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PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT

TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1961

U.S. SENATE,
COMMmInz ON, FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:25 am., in room

2221, New Senate Office Building, Hon. Harry F. Byrd,,(hairman)
presiding. i.

Present: Senators Byrd, Long, Smathers, McCarthy, Hartke,
Williams, Carlson, Bennett, Butler, Curtis, and Morton.

Also.resent:, Elizabeth B. Springer chief clerk.
The CITAIRMAN, The committee wili come to order.,
The bill before the committee is H.R. 7677.
(The bill referred to, H.R. 7677, follows:) .

-.. ... ... ,R. 7Q?,P ;h cong., lit eMm.j

AN ACT To Increae Iota oneye period the public debt liitset forth In action 21 of the Secn4 iUberty
Bond AMt.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houe of Repreaeniatveea of the United Sta, p1
America in Congree. asembled, That, during the period beginning on July 1, 1961
and ending on June 30, 1962, the public debt limit set forth in -the first sentence
of section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended (31: U.S.C. 757b),
shall be temporarily increased by $13,000,000,000.
, Passed the House of Representatives June 26, 191.,

Attest:
RALPH U . Ro'I.'., C erk.

The CHAIRMAN, We are ready, to hear the distinguished Secretary
of the Treasury, Mr. Dillion.

Please proceed, Mr. Dillon.

8TATINENT OF TiWlHONO1RABLE DOUGLAS DILLON, SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY

SecretAry I)ILLON. Thank yq*, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I w here:today!in

support of a new temporary limit of $298 billion on the public debt for
the fiscal year 1962.,

Under the existing. legislation,. the current temporary ceiling 9f
$293 billion reverts at ho end of this month tq, $285 iton. On iat
date, June 30, 1961, wbivl is now just a few 4 ys away, we est.nAt
that the public debt subject to limitation will be about $289 bil ion.
This is expected to include a ash balance of approximately $ 2 on,
which, is about the oual balance for the.end of the fispalyear..

During the .next 12, m9nths-the fiscal year, 1962- ,we expect irev-enues o fall short of expenditures . On the assumption that we are
able to close out fiscal. year 1962 with a minimum working, c_
balance os low. as $3.5 billon, we eptimate a tot4l public dbt subject
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to limitation of about $290 billion on June 30, 1962. Because of nor-
mal seasonal factors, however, the end-of-June debt position is gen-
erally well below the high point reached during the fiscal year. Our
current projections-as shown in the attached table-indicate a net
increase of about $6 billion in the public debt for the rest of the
calendar year to a high of about $295 billion in December.

In addition, it is prudent to set the debt limit at a level that makes
a reasonable provision for errors in the estimates as well as other
unforeseen contingencies, and permits sufficient flexibility in debt
management so that the efficiency of day-to-day operations is not
impaired. To provide this margin, I believe that an allowance of
$3 billion-the same allowance that has been made in previous years-
should be added to the projected high point of $295 billion in the
public debt during fiscal year 1962. This clearly indicates the need
for a temporary debt ceiling of $298: billion in the. forthcoming fiscal
year.
.. Asyouknow; setting the' temporary debt limit at $298 billion is by

no means a "license" to spend, freely out of borrowings up to that
amount. Federal expenditures ,are determined on the basic, of con-
gressional authorizations and appropriations, and l am wholeheartedly
in support of observing, strict dsipline: in weighing the merits of the
many competing demands:for additional expenditures.

If the Congress wished to set limits on its own actions in authoriz-
ing expenditures, it could do so directly .by placing a ceiling on now
spending authorizations in any year. There is no way by which the
debt ceiling can be effective in limiting congressional authorizations
to spend, because there is no direct and immediate connection between
congressional authorizations and theif effects on the public debt which
will. be felt months or eyen years.,later, whlie the spending actually
takes place. I . , ,, t I .

In arriving at the projected need for a temporary debt ceiling of
$298 billion, the latest budget estimates have been taken into account,
including' full allowance for all of the new or expanded programs
recommended by the President in his message of May 25 on 'Urgent
National Needs."

Budget outlays for fiscal 1962 are now estiniated; at $85.1, billion.
,,The, crease of $800 million from the $84.3 billion figure reported in
lattlM irch largely represents a4ldiiona1 faid itispa"e exloration,
defense and military asgistance, -ikpanded. lending to small business,
and programs to alleviate structural unemployment. Budget rev-
enues are -still estimated at $81A,4 ,billiofi', the same as reported in
March, indfrati-n a deficit of $3.7 billion. reported

These spending and revenue prOJections have been based on the
assumption that the Congress would act, favorably on the Ptesident's
r6conniendations to put the highway building program on ai fully
self-sustaining basis, to eliminate th6 postal, deficit bY raising postal
rates, and to maintain various tax rates otherwise s6hdduled for reduc-
tioti or termination.
: Since the preparation of these estimates the Congress has acted
favorably' on the President's request for continuation of existing tax
rates. In addition, the Congress has completed action On the high-
way financing bill which avoids any diversion of general revenues
during fiscal 1962. 1 0

However, there has as yet been no action on postal rate increases
which were recommended in the amount of $741 million. If the Con-
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gross fails to act on this legislation the expected fiscal 1962 deficit
would be increased to $4.4 billion, and the Treasury's margin of
flexibility would be reduced to $2Y billion.

I might add that the currently projected' budget deficit of $3.7
billion for the fiscal year 1962 compares with deficits of $4.2 billion
and $12.4 billion in the fiscal years following the two previous business
recessions, the fiscal years 1955 and 1959.

It may seem incongruous that with a vigorous recovery already
underway, we nonetheless expect a deficit next year. The reason
for this deficit is simple. Corporate income tax revenues, as you
know, are highly important in our overall revenue structure. But
the corporate tax revenues which will be available to us in fiscal 1962
will be based on corporate profits during the present calendar year,
which includes the lowest point of the recession.

In effect, while the economy is recovering, our corporate income
tax revenues will still be at recession levels. The same applies to a
somewhat lesser extent to individual income tax collections above the
standard withholding deductions, because these collections are largely
dependent on incomes realized during calendar year 1961. Therefore,
the coming fiscal year will be one of a continued, recession revenues
as far as the Federal Government is concerned.

On the spending side the latest estimates indicate that the January
budget underestimated expenditures for. going programs by about
$400 million. In addition, President- Kennedy has proposed certain
national defense, promoting a healthy and vigorously growing economy
at home, and meeting the challenge of space'exploration.

Total budgetary expenditures for these new proposals in fiscal year
1962 are expected to amount to $3.8 billion., The main increases in
spending that we expect for 1962, compared with those in the January
budget, message, are- for defense, extenddd unemployment compensa-
tion , aid to education, agricultural programs, and 'space exploration.
. The spending for unemployment compensation is under a program
very similar to what was done in 1958. A substantial portion of the
additional spending on agricultural programs represents, thO ise' of
more realistic assumptions in preparing our spending, estimates. , , 1

In the areas of defense spending and space exploration, the force of
external events has called for additional programs Ithat Would and
should, have been undertaken,' in some form, whatever administration
was inoffice.,, In Short, in my view the budget-bhanges since Jikhuary
simply.do not add up to the picture of unrestrained spending that some
havesought todraw. ., ., 1 , , ' ,. * "

Moreover, the deficit' now anticipated for fiscal year 1962 will not
have an inflationary impact on our economy. For whilewe do expect
the economy throughout this period 'to* be recovering.sturdily, the
period as a whole will not be one of full prosperity., For today there is
substantial unused capacity in every part of our industrial structure
and'most seriously in our ,labor force. Rather, than .(reating: the
inflationary pressures that are inevitably associated with, deficits, in
times of full employment, the deficit we anticipate in 'the comng
fiscal year will be helpful in putting our unused plant capacity and
labor force to work.

Looking further ahead we can and do' foresee a sharp increase in
revenues in fiscal year 1963. This follows the same pattern as in
previous recovery periods.
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Revenues increased very substantially in the fiscal years 1956 and
1960. In fact, during fiscal year 1960 the increase over the preceding

ear amounted to $9.8 billion. While naturally we cannot make any
ir prediction at this point,, I believe it is a reasonable expectation
that we will be able to present a budget for fiscal year 1963 in which
receipts exceed expenditures. For as the President stated in his
message on budget and fiscal policy of March 24, 1961:

Federal revenues and expenditures * * * should, apart from any threat to
national security, be in balance over the years of the business cycle-running a
deficit in years of recesion when revenues decline and the economy needs the
stimulus of additional expenditures, and running a surplus in years of prosperity,
thus curbing inflation, reducing the public debt, and freeing funds for private
investment.

This statement by President Kennedy clearly outlines our budgetary
policy, a policy from which we have never wavered.

Our projections of the public debt at semimonthly intervals during
the fiscal year 1962 are shown in the first table attached to my state-
ment. One important assumption in preparing these projections is
that the Treasury's operating balance at the Federal Reserver banks
and private commercial banks would hold steady throughout the
period at $3.5 billion.This is actually a rather low working balance for an operation as
lare and as subject to sharp fluctuations in receipts and expenditures
as is the management of the Treasury's cash position. A balance of
$3.5 billion would cover only a little over half of an average month's
budget expenditures, which is a much lower ratio of cash holdings to
expenditures than is maintained by the averaged business corporation.

In fact, as shown in the second attached table, the operating bal-
ance has been more often above than below $3.5 billion during the
fiscal year now ending. It has averaged closer to $5 billion than to
$3.5 billion; and this has provided a highly desirable and important
degree of flexibility in the efficient conduct of day.to-day Treasury
operations.,It is because of this need for flexibility in the management of cash
balances, and because of the inescapable uncertainties of revenues and
expenditure estimates that the $3 billion margin has been added to
our calculation of the appropriate debt ceiling.

As you can see from the first table, our debt projections, plus the
$3 billion allowance for flexibility, will reach a high point of $298
billion during the winter months. A temporary limit of that amount
should give us sufficient elbowroom for maximum efficiency of opera-
tions: and yet not impair any, useful function which may be served by
the public debt limitation. - !il: I , ..... .

The intended function of the debt limit is but poorly served, I
think, when a specific limit 'fits so closely that the Treasury is forced
to obtain additional funds-at higher cost-through the market bor-
rowings of Federal agencies not subject to the statutory debt limit.

SIdeed the Government was forced to take, such, steps a few'years
ago when the debt ceiliDg impose4dtoo tight a limit on :Government
fiscal operations.v In addition th Treasury inits own borrowings
has at times had to defer borrowings because of the limitations of too
little margin under the debt ceiling.
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In conclusion,.I believe that a temporary increase in the debt limit
to $298 billion is essential to the orderly and economical management
of the Government's finances, and I earnestly recommend its prompt
approval by this committee.

(Tables Iand II, referred to, follow:)

TABLE I.-Forecast of public debt outstanding, fiscal year 1962, based on constant
operating cash balance of $3,500,000,000 (excluding free gold) (based on assumed
budget deficit of $3,700,000,000)'

(In billions)

Operating bal. Allowance to'
ance, Federal Public debt provide flext- Total public
Reserve banks subject to bUltyInfinano- debt limitatlon

and depositaries limitation ing and for required 
(excluding free contingencies

gold)

June 30 ........................... 85 1$29 4 $3 $2W 4

Ju.1............................. .35 2W 3uy1..............................852896,
Sept 15 ........................... & 5 291.9 3

sept. 30 ........................... " & 288 2 3 2U. '

Oct.15.. ......................... . &5 290.7 3
Oct. 1 .............................. 3 5 2922 3 296.2
Nov. 15 ................................ - -. 5 230.0 3 2960
Nov.8W.;-..-.............-----------------36 9&8 8 SOL 8
Dec. 1 .......................- 8- -9
Dec ................................ & ...

Jan. 15 .............................- 5 294.9 3 ,Jan. 31 ........... ....... -- - 204.0.
Feb. 15 .......... ................... 5 294.1 297.1
Feb. 2 .............................. 85 29.2 3 6.2
MarS 1- ....................... & .. 5 294.7 3 W. 7
Mar. 1 .............................. 3,5 291.2 3
Apr. 15 ......................-...........-- -5 23. 4 3 V6.4
Apr. 30 ................................. 2 9,27 3 297 7
May 15-.. ... ........ ....---- 291.9 3 2.9
May31 ....................... & a 233 3
June 15 .............................. &- 529 329.
June 30 ............. .............. .5 201 3 ., 1

I Incorporates estimated budget revenues of $81,400,000,000 and estimated expenditures of .5 10%.0001000.i
I From Jul960, to June 0, 1l961, the statutory debt limtIs$M9L000,000,0. Theteateri wiUl reverttosssWoo, Wo0o.
I '36swe the actual operating balance on June 30, 101 Is expected to be condderbly large than

$3,500,000,000, the public debt subject to limitation will be about $W89,000,000,000 on tbat date.

., .'i

7190-1---
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TABLE II.-Actual cash balance and public debt outstanding July 1960--May 1961
[In billions)

Operating bal-
ance Feral Public debt

Reserve banks subject to
and depositaries limitation

(excluding
free gold)

July 16, 1960 .............................. ----------------------------- $7.4 $288.6
July 81 .................................................................. 6.2 288.1
Aug.- 15... .Z .... .. .................. 4.8 287.5
Aug. 31 .......... .--------------------------------- -...... 5. 1 28 4
Sept 1 ........ ..---- -- ----------------------- ------------ --. 0 288. 3
Ocpt.------------------------ - ----------------. 8.Oct. 1........... .... ------------------------------------------ 5.9 20.2Nov.15 --------------------------------------------------- --. 287.9

DOc ..... ------ 1 ------- I------------.-- .. ...... 2.7 290.215 . . .............................................. 1 289.9
Nov. 0 ........ --------------------------------------------------------- .0 290.2
Dm 15............... ........-----------. ..... -'.. 2.7 290.0
Dc. 31 ......................... . ..... ... ....----------.-- 4.7 29.0
,Ap. 15, 1961 ..................... . . .. ............ .. 3.4 289.0

an. 21 ...... 3.8 289.8
Feb. 18 ..........1-------------------------------. 3.7 290.0Feb. 98 ........................................... ........................ a.3 290.3
Met. 15 ............................................................. -.... 2.8 290.0
M o . 81. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . 4.0 287.3
Apr. 15 ......... . . .. .... .... .. . ... .... ... ... 1.7 28& dA . ... ... . ... ... ... .. .. .30 . . ......... 2. . 297.8fari 15 .......... ......................... ....... ..'.............. ......"4.0 2 8
W ay &1 ......... ;. ....................................................... 4. 4 20.

Nov.-From July 1, 1960, to June 80, 1961, the statutory debt limit is $203 billion. Thereaftir it will
revat to $8 bilpon.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you ver much, Mr. Secretary.
Mr. Secretary, what was the debt on June 30, 1960?
Secretary DILLON. The public debt on June 30, 1960, was $286

billion.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it the same, then, on June 30, 1961?
Secretary, DILLON. On June 30, 1961, the forthcoming fiscal year

end we estimate about $289 billion.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean on June 30, 1960, the debt was $286

billion?
Secretary DILLON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You have in your statement here, on June 30,

1961, it was $286 billion.
Secretary DILLON. That is on the table that we are looking at.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not the actual debt.
Secretary DILLON. It has a star there opposite that and a footnote,

which indicates that because the actual operating balance on June 30
is expected to be considerably larger-

The CHAIRMAN. The actual debt a year ago was $286 billion.
What is the actual debt today?

Secretary DILLON. $289 billion.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the increase in 1 year is $3 billion?
Secretary DILLON. Yes; that is right.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the estimated debt on June 30, 1962?
Secretary DILLON. The estimated debt at that date including an

estimated cash balance of $3) billidn, would be $290 billion. If we
had the same cash balance June ,30 next year as we will have this
June 30 it will be about $292 billion.

The HAIRMAN. Are you not estimating the same cash balance for
each of these years?

/
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Secretary DILLON. We always, for this purpose, estimate a steady
and fixed cash balance of $3) billion. That has been the custom.
Actually, it varies as tax collections come in.' The end of the fiscal
year happens to be a period when the cash balance is often a little
higher, because we have a lot of receipts on June 15. That is one of

our times of largest receipts.
The CHAIRMAN. What will be the deficit for the fiscal year that

ends on Friday? -that e
Secretary DILLON. For the fiscal year that ends on Friday we are

estimating a deficit of about $3 billion. It may be slightly under that.
The CHAIRMAN. That does not include the recommendations to

increase taxes? Of course, we could not pass any in that. time any-
way.

Secretary DILLON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. What will be the deficit for next fiscal year?
Secretary DILLON. The deficit for next fiscal year is estimated at

$3.7 billion. However, as I pointed out in-my statement, that assumes
the Congress will take action on postal rates, which they have not yet
done. If they do not take such action, as I pointed out in my state-
ment the deficit will be $700 million larger, or a total of $4.4 billion,

The CHAIRMAN. And the deficit for the 2 years would be $3.7 billion
and $4.4 billion; is that correct?

Secretary DILLON. The deficit for this year would be $3 billion. or
something just under, and for next year, either $3.7 billion or $4.4
billion, whichever we want to figure it, so it is somewhere between
$6.7 billion and $7.4 billion for the 2 years.

The CHAIRMAN. For the 2 years, it would be between $7 billion and
$8 billion?

Mr. DILLON. If there is no action on postal rates this year.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Secretary, you have been quoted re-,

peatedly in the newspapers that you think deficits are "appropriate.",
Does that word "appropriate" have any relation to the size of the
debt? Suppose we owe $350 billion or something. What did you
mean-I was a little puzzled when I saw it-that any deficit would
be appropriate if it could not be avoided.

Secretary DILLON. That was just quoted as "deficits are appro-
priate," which I never said. I said certain very specific deficits in
amount and in time, depending on the economy, are appropriate,
because when the economy is in recession, our incomes fall very
abruptly. In fact, expected income for this fiscal year fell a total of
about $5 billion from the time the first estimates were made, before
it was obvious that there was going to be a recession.

I do not feel that it is proper, at such a time, to try to cut back
expenditures to meet the drop in recession revenues, because. that.
would just put more people out of work and increase the severity el
the recession.

In the part of President Kennedy's message which I read, he said
that the budget--and that is my belief also-
should be In balance over the years of the business cycle, running a deficit in
years of recession when revenues decline and the economy needs the stimulus of.
additional expenditures.

At such a time, I think a deficit, provided it is a moderate and)
reasonable deficit, is 'appropriate. I do not think- that deficits: as
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deficits, or all the time, are appropriate at all. I never have thought
that and never have said that.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it not a fact that we have only balanced the
budget three times in the last 30 years?Secretary DILLON. No; I count 5 in the last 14 years. I am
counting here from 1948.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we have had fewer balances, perhaps, of
any consequence.

Senator CurTis. Will the chairman yield on that?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. Does that include back there about 1945 or 1946,

the war ended abruptly and we had borrowed more money than we'
needed and it was really turned back to the purchasers of Government
bonds? Is that counted as one of the years in which the budget was
balanced?Secretary DIi LON. These figures go back to 1948, and in that year
there was a very substantial surplus of $8.4 billion. The. other sur-
pluses are later and muchsmaller. The next biggest one was in 1951,
which as $3W billion. Then there were surpluses, of about a billion,
andathilf dollars each in 1956 and' 1957, and a billion and a quarter in

Senator CURTIS. I beg the chairman's, pardon for: intrUding, but
there 'Was a year when twe reduced' the national debt and yet operated
at k deficit,- beidaise we borrowed more money than we needed. :

Senator WILLIAMS. But that is reflected as a, debt and does not
change the budgetary balance as to surpluses and deficits.

Senitor CuRTIS. That is right.-::
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I came to the Senate about 29

years ago, and as I recollect, 'the debt then was $16 billion. It has
increased -now to the figure of approximately .$300 billion. I just
wonder when; you use the word "appropriate" whether you . should
nbt tako into consideration the size of the debt and. also the fact that
you have to pay the interest, on the debt;...

U ow, we are paying, every taxpayer when he ays his bill now, 11
percent of what he pays goes for interest on the debt..

So 1 think it' would just seem to me, when yoU say it is appropriate
to increase it', you have other factors beyoi.d whether it. is a recession,
or whatever: it may be. You have to. consider the size of the, debt,
you have to consider that you have to pay interest on; what you, bor-
row--all of which falls on: the taxpayer. : .! .
""No*,.in connection with that word "appropriate/" howilarge a debt

do you think this country could stand?
Secretary. DILLON. Mr. Chairman, I think the size of the public

debt; has to be considered in connection with the economic strength
6|thb country'.; The situation since the end of the war hlisidicated
that the burden of our national debt, our Federal debt, has steadily
sid continually decreased in relation to. our overall economic strength.
Whereas in 1946 our debt was 128.percent of our gross national
pwdct, iIt ls fallen as a percentage continuously, sce then in every
year ,except '1958, and it, is present, for this, year, estimated at 56
percent of our gross national product. And we estimate for 1962 that
despite this iucrease in the debt which we are talking about, there will

i4 a further decrease in its proportion f gross, national product down
to 53 percent.
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The burden of the Federal public debt is presently expanding at a
very much slower rate than our economy is expanding and at a very
much slower rate than other debt has expanded. -

Another way to put it is that our public debt has increased about
12 percent since the end of the war, whereas State iarid local debt
has increased some 430 percent, corporate debt has increased some
320 percent, and individual debt some 470 percent.

I think that we ought to have the very lowest public debt we-can
possibly have and still run our economy effectively. I think :in times
.of prosperity we ought to have budget surpluses and .reduce our
public debt, because that makes funds available for investneit in
the private sector and reduces the interest burden of the debt. - .

But I do think it is impossible to set a fixed limit of some dollar
figure under which everything would be all right and over Wlhich
everything would be wrong. Think we have tolook at this problem
in a relative manner, and particularly in connection with our gross
national product.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the total of the public debt?
Secretary DILLON. The total of the Federal public debt is about

$289 billion.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean the total, the States and localities.
Secretary DILLON. The State and local debt is about $67 billion

and corporate debt is $352 billion.
The CHAIRMAN. Do the States include the localities in that figure?
Secretary DILLON. Yes; State and local.
The CHAIRMAN. And that is $67 billion?
Secretary DILLON. $67 billion. Corporate debt is about $352

billion, and individual debt, $287 billion. The total figure overall is
just over $1 trillion-a thousand billion dollars.

The CHAIRMAN. When you talk about the Federal debt and asso-
ciate it with the economic prosperity, it seems to me you have to take
into consideration all the debts to do that.

Secretary DILLON. I think that is correct. The Federal debt is 29
percent of all the debts now, whereas at the end of the war it was 58
percent of all the debts.

The CHAIRMAN. Furthermore, when increase the debt at one period
because of national prosperity, that prosperity may decline and you
still have the debt.

Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And many businessmen that attempted to expand

their businesses on account of earnings have gone into bankruptcy
because they found out they could not maintain it. So I respectfully
differ with you on predicating a debt on a temporary business pros-
perity.

Secretary DILLON. At times of business prosperity, I quite agree.
The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that you add the other 71 percent of

debt, tott ling nearly $1 trillion-what is the total of all the debt?
Secretary DILLON. $1 trillion-$1,000 billion.
Senator BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question of the

Secretary.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Senator BUTLER. Mr. Secretary, you said the local debt was iM-
creasing more rapidly than the national debt. Have you any figures

to show the amount of local indebtedness or the amount of the in
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crease that has been generated by Federal funds going into the States
on a matching basis?

Secretary DILLON. I am afraid I do not have that available. It
probably could be developed.

Senator BUTLER. I get the impression that while you were speak-
ing of the relationship of the debt and prosperity, that that is tut a
reflection of increasing inflation, is it not?

Secretary DILLON. No- because while our gross national product
has gone up since 1946, by well over double-nearly three times--
since that time inflationary pressures have been only about 30 percent.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, could you furnish for the record a
statement of the total debt beginning in 1930?

Secretary DILLON. Yes.
(The information requested is as follows:)

. : t 1 0
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190 214.3 35.8 17.3 18.5 178.5 107.4 2.4 9.4 17.9 14.1 - - 27.3

1 X..... 20.3 38.6 19.1 19.5 164.7 100.3 2.0 9.1 17.2 117 --------- 22.4
12 19.2 42.4 22.5 19.6 12.8 96.1 1.6 8.5 15.8 13.2--------- 17.6
19m 190.5 47.5 27.7 19.8 143.0 92.4 1.4 7.7 14.6 IL7 --------- 15.2
111 1..3 57.1 37.9 19.2 140.2 9.6 1.3 7.6 14.8 10.7 15.1

200.2 61.0 41.7 19.3 1M.2 89.8 L5 7.4 14.7 10.1 ---------- 15.7
Im --------- 20&9 64.7 46.1 19.6 141.2 90.9 1.4 7.2 14.6 9.8 ------------ 17.3
1.7........ 208.5 67.4 47.8 19.6 141.1 90.2 L6 7.0 14.7 9.6 - -10
M....---- 20.6 67.0 47.4 19.6 ML $6.8 2.2 6.8 15.0 9.5 ----------- 16.4

------- 207.7 70.1 5.1 2.0 137.6 ft.8 2.2 .6 1.5 9.5 3.8 6.0 7.2
194) 215.8 73.8 SX6 21.2 142.0 80.0 2.6 6.5 16.5 9.6 43 &2 8.3
191 .......... 242.3 3.2 49.0 2.2 15& 1 97.5 2.9 6.4 17.4 9.7 &0 5.0 9.2
15142 .. 299.1 14129 1=1.2 19.7 156.2 lOb.3 3.0 6.0 17.3 9.5 4.1 4.0 6.0
1m ...---- -4.5 206.4 167 18.7 12.1 110.3 2.8 5.4 16.9 9.2 3.8 L7 4.9

Ms.... 9 271.2 2S.7 17.5 12.7 109.0 2.8 4.9 17.0 9.0 3.7 8.1 5.1
... . 46.3 3M.2 2S Ate 154.1 99.5 2.5 4.8 17.7 9.3 4.4 10.3 &7

9 457.9 28L0 2.1 15.9 10.9 109.3 2.7, 4.9 21.9 10.6 6. 25.9 8.4
9 . 45.0 26 260. 16.8 199.0 12.2 3.5 5.1 26.8 12.0 7.1 4.8 11.6

42........ 498.6 2M7 25LO it? 221.9 138.8 5.5 5.3 31.6 135 7.8 L.1 14.4
I.3 27.0 206.1 20.9 26.3 12.6 6.4 5.6 3.7 14.9 7.9 6.0 17.3

W 56.4 30.6 26.4 22 2758 17.0 &2 6.1 42.9 16.5 8.9 6.9 21.4
1961_ 7.6 207.2 270.2 27.0 310.3 190.6 7.0 6.6 4.1 18.3 9.5 6.7 2.6

.......... 646.0 08.9 279.3 3.6 337.1 201.6 .0 7.2 56.6 19.6 10.2 7.5 27.4
48.9 3 O 2.3 12.7 3L9 211.5 9.1 7.8 42.8 21.0 9.9 &5 31.4
714.1 , 29K.4 37.9 91.8 216.3 9.3 &3 79 22.7 10.4 10.4 32.5
7. 76.4 316.0 80L8 4.2 44M3 25L0 9.7 9.1 83.8 2.9 12.4 IL6 389
UL.... 1. 34.5 20.5 48.0 418M6 274.9 9.6 9.9 94.1 W7.2 13.3 IL1 42.5

1%7- -.... aw9.l 254.2 301.7 52.5 514.9 20.4 9.8 1.5 1.2 2.4 13.2 IL1 45.3
126891 .1 387.8 3106 57.2 5453 306.0 12.1 11.3 IlLS R2.8 14.1 1M1 45.5

B. 966.0 34.4 an0 9,4 60L7 3.9 11.4 12.4 'M.4 26.8 15.4 134
19.......... ,S 37.6 m0s 6 67.2 W2.2 352.2 2 134.7 39.2 17.3 14.2 56.0

8 foaotn an p. 12.
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PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT 13

The CHAIRMAN. Separating them, of course.,
Going back to the word appropriate6' IWould like t0 knowwhon

you thin it, is appropriate to pay somethn g on a public debt.
Secretary DmThtoN. I 'thiik it Ia apvroprtate s 1oon as we. tave a

year when ouir mvoverus are not reeesliot revenues. A I pointed olt,
iii my stawitlentMt I oxpoet that to 1)0 the ease ho the fiscal yeat 1963,'
and T said that I expected that we would bp able to sent a budget
6 months from now which would forecast a surplus for that fiscal year.

Senator Bu'rLH'R. Mr. Chairman, may T ak a question?
The 'OHAMAN. Wait, I have one more question.
You indicated. the other day when you made your statement of an

incroaae in revenue of $10 billion, that you were goig o ommnt a
tax reduction. Did'y on indicate that you were g6bntgt0 recomznnd
aMthing to reduce thO' debt?

v'eretary DHi'tJN., That was in answer to 4 question from. the floor.,
I said there Would be a surplus left, over aid, it would be & question of
dieiding how muh of that surplus should be used, for debt reductin'
'apd how much might be used for tax reduction'. ' . '"

Tlie JIrAIluMAV.' TIn view of this overwhelmig' dobt, do you not'
4dnk it would be well to make a payment on tbp debt ratiO thath,
reduce txes?,' .

Secretary DImLON. T an not sure that we cannot do both.
'The (lIIRMAN, At this,'if your estimateo6f,$10 billionimore inmo4

is realized, that would mean a period of prosperity, would it not?
Secretary DnioN." 'That Is eertAinycorrect. "
The (iAniMAmN. Then' Certoinlv I a perid of prosperity, bearing

out your own logic, you ibould roiluce your debt..
Secretary DtuiroN. That Is right.-
The CHAIRMAN. And not reduce taxes. "
Secretary 'DILWON. Well, Mr. Chairman,' there his been considerable.

evidence that our tax system has noW' become a t heavier tax system
than it was originally intended to bp, be ause of inflation andthe fitoa~Iy
upgrading of ileolncos. ".Peo6pl are now ini -cnsiderably higher tax,'
bra, ket than they used to be for doing the same sort of job. 'ire,-
fore this burden Is quit heAvy, and -hero a, dleaf ind1ations that :
this was one of the causes Of arresting thorreCov6ty intho sprijn ;ot

But concerning tax reforin, When we a-o 'talking aibd t individual
tax reduction, we certiinly look t9 achiei, *g avory silbptqntialpartC
of it, a major part ofrit, througli*k r atrarie n ent of'the tAx lW ritthor
thAn just .astnrtightroduction'ahd through closing vriout loophokss
to pride thoe-utidilthat would'enable Pydu to iake th'ae &djetions*

The CHAIRMAN. Do you not think, thotgli tht t th&'tf'A t iiutioiiS
should come from reducing expenditures and any increased rovenuo
duo to temporary prosperity, whatever the prosperity may be,
should go toward reducing the debt?

Now, of the increased expenditures for this fiscal year and next
fiscal year, what precentago was for military and what percentage
was for so-called domestic?

Secretarv DILtON. Of the increased expenditures for fiscal year
1962, totaling about $3.8 billion, about $700 million was for military,,
which is nearly 20 percent.

The CHAITRAN. Military was what?

719O--1-8



14 PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT

Aqcrotary DILL0oN. AWo.t20 percent.
The CUA614N. Is spaln tJ e 80 parexmt?
Secretary ILLON. Yes; th 80 pertmt includes space exploration.
TrilC CHAIRMANS Then of the increased expenditures, only one-

fourth of it Is due to the military?
Soecotary DILLON. That is correct, though thea'o is a substantial

other eloni ,t in'thero. About $700 million, another 20 percemt, is
(1110 to Qxtetdod unemployment insurance and aid to dependent
children of unemployed, which are temporary measures to handle the
recesson, ..

$ dthe more or' lest parnaimt type of increIases in the domestic
would come to about $2.3 billion out of the $3.8 billion. •

The CIHAIRMAN. Do you visualize it steady in ase Wu expedit'es?
Secretary 'D zoN. I 4ui pot an expert in that, but I have b i

impressed y thle study that was made by tCbe Bureau of tto Budget
lat fall whih Was completed in Jamuary shortly before the changoovor
in administrations and was made under the aegis of Mr. Stans. This
study,.%dicte4d tJt as the country grow in population, there wouldbe an increase,. , ,,

The ChAIRMAN. Pow soon do you think it vill reach a hundred
billion dolli :, , .

Secretary PLL, I Would, h1tato to make a guess about that,
Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. What concerns me is the constantly increasing
debt on which interest must be paid, and I think you would agree
with me that it is not bknof16al or wise to hi|treaso the intortr payy-
monte on ai Government debt., because that has .to be raised by taxes.

Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
The CIIA[HMAN. But then, ou the other hInd, to talk about lower-

lug taxes and when the debt shoul4be paid off, to my way of thuiking,east, and then instantlyy extending-doom estLspenaidu in the way
of Stato grants aud other thiugs--Federal aid to education, that in.
the opinion of-vminA of us, we believe to be a local and .State respon-
sibility-I would lik tohavo a statement forithe record to. whit eoxtent-
the FAderal Ooveramont his itirroased tl gotnts to the $tates by
legislation that has aetqualy boen enacted and by what it would be
increased in thA0 evont, the present r onimnondatious now pending ill
Coness s o'd be adoptoei. got th.t,Secretary D)Jn.osI. would4 ke glad, Ogtta . .,,,'..

The foUwingtable inuudw Increases under (1) exisin 1g1s0ton, (2) legsla.
tion, enacted durThW ourgent. weson of the CQlgress *d reooome*4dt1ns
now peaft qb s s.ess,

, , . ,. . . . .I



Retimated budged 64d trus! fund expendisure.. fo 0 roamf Federa aid to&Sa
and local gowoewnmt in en . year 196

[iE millons]
Jan. 1'0, 1901, . .t. ..at .. $7,905

Propo'ed program changes in budget:
Labor and welfare:

School lunch and special milk programs -. . 19
Aid to dopendont children ..................... 210
Medical education ............................--.---....
Ilospital construction -------- _---------_------
Water and airpollution control 10.. . ........ 1
Other public health service- - - - -............. 8
Maternal and child welfare grants".-............... .. 10
Vocational rehabilitation ................. ......... .8
Elementary and seoondary education-...-....... .------- 00
National defense education -- _--------------_-.------ - 7
Aid to federally affected schools ..........-- - ...... ? . . .V--- -- 5
OASDI liberalization and modioal care (budget effect on',public

assstanoe)-.... .. .. ... .. .. ... .... ........ -52
Agriculture and agricultural resources:

Watershed preottion.........-------------,--------8
Food stamp pilot Fogra . .. .-, - - --------------- 50
Surplus food distribution ........... ....-.....-..... 100

omunoroe,and houqning: ' I'
College housing loans,.-............. .......... .. 25
Public works planning .......................... ....... 2Ub,n renewal .....-......................----- , 80
Public faculty loans.--------------------------------10
Open spce grants...-................................ 5
Area redeveopmont.-. ................... "
Shl~l BusinesiAdminstratiou loans ........ 5

Subtotal, budget changes........... . 904

Estimated'changes in trust funds:
Unemployment trust fund--------------. 24
Highway trust fund-----------------------------------28

Subtotal, trust fund changes ------------- --------- -47

Total changes In budget'and trust funds------... - . . ., 1,011

Revised estimated 1962 budget and trust fund expenditures for id1d to
State and local government .................. ..... 8, 9106
9" following-table ronplal ms tof Federal aid to State and local oe vmeita in tbm IM budget.

.; .' -.. ' . ' '-, t , .14



Federal aid to State and local governments based on fziing and ?raposed lgielatioik
flu thousands of dollars)

Function, agency, and program Finctional 1900 1961 1962
code - 1 estimate estimate

BUDOR? AocOUNTS

GRANTS-IN-AID
r

Veterans' services and benefits
Veterans' Administration

Aid to State homes I ...........................
State supervision of schools and training estab-

lishments ' ...................................

Total veterans services and benefits_....
international affairs and finance: Department of State

Best-West Cultural and Technical Interchange
Center . .............................. ; ........

Tabor and Welfare:
General Services Administration: Hospital facile,

Ue In th 'District of Columbia, (private non-
. . profit) ' ..........................................

Department of Agriculture:
National school lunch and special milk pro-

grams I ....... ..........................
Proposed legislation: Special milk program....

I Department of Health, Education, and Welfare:
Public assistance ....... .............
Hospital construction I .........................
Portion to private nonprofit institutions ....
Community health activities I I ................
Control of venereal diseases I " .......... .
Control of tuberculosis I I......................
Mental health activities '......................
National Heart Institute I ......................
National Cancer Institute I ....................
Maternal and child welfare ................
Mental health facilities, Alaska ..........
Environmental health activities 1 .............

* Hospital and medical care, Hawaii I ........
Construction grants for waste treatment facil-

ities ..........................................
Grants for construction of health research fa-

ciuties I ..................................
Poliomyelitis vaccination program.........
Assistance for school construction and operation

in federally affected areas:
School construction ' .......................
Maintenance and operation of schools'.

Vocatlonal education ...........................
Coegee for agricultwe and the mechanic arts....
Ilerense educational activities ' .................
Granas for expansion and teaching ip education
0t tlM mlen~y rtardedl',' -..... ......

E ucation of the blind .........................
Grants for library services ..............

-Vooatlobal rehabliftatio..m -....
White House Conference on Aging' ............

P Medicalenefts for the aged ...............

Maintenance and operation of schools in
federally affected areas ...................

Department of the Interior: Bureau of Indian
Affairs: Education and welfare services I .........

Department of I labor: Unemployment compensa-
tion and employment service administration 14..

Total, labor and welfare ...........................

Agriculture and agricultural resources:
Department of Agriculture:

Commodity Credit Corporation and removal
of surplus agricultural commodities: Con-
tributions to school lunch program and to
other public agencies .................. 4..

Watershed protectionI
Flood prevention I .............................
Cooperative agricultural extension work '....
Agricultural experiment stations I .............
Payments to States, territories, and posses-

slons, Agricultural Marketing Service.... I
Total, spiculture and agricultural resources.I ............

See footnotes at end of table, p. 19i f

105

106

153

213

'6,128
1, 752

7,880 I

1, 455

7,53t6
1,50

9,0ON2,183

217 231,888 .; 242,0634
2171 .........

213
213
213
218
213
213
213
218
213
.2113

213

211
213

214
214
214

214
214

214

_214

215
217
217

212

214

214

211

361
354
354

36

355

12,058,89
143,58'(80,411)
14,971
2, 871
3,9934,9305

7,085

85

40,29M

am

1,87 9

140
46d52:

68,507

400
7,037

759

5,1378

317,156

3287,40

148994
1522

14,16o
61,303
31,085

1,195

2, 1K8 90~154, 4COA

(6,000)

78,04
3,600
3, 9N
51, 281

31,000
1,100

40,600

78314

410
' 400'

7,96
55, 176.

41

5,450

2,245

3,132, 788

162,901
22,929
13,852
85,000
32,00

1,195

7,574

1,430

9,024

10,50

183,234
94,300

,288,&Bo
167,100
(93,700)
24,220

............

........ ....

3,0003, SM

31321
3,1000
1,100

43,000

57,3832

40,442
10,744

4003

8, 416
59,270............

25,000

K000

.......... .

3, 29%,968

18,829
34,700
16,a0
67,390
34,018

1,195

[,271, 267 297, 037 &V(5



Federal 'aid'o State >aid 8loedi 'oer r *4e, ba4 on and proposed legiela-
tson--Continued

(In thousands of dollars]

Function, agency, and program Functional lo60.. 1961 I 1982
. V actual Qs snate. es5lmOte

BuDoxT AccouNvs-Continued

ORANTS-lD-AW-Continued

Natural resoigoev:
Department of Agriculture: Forest protection and

utilization, and assistance to States for tree
planting I e ......... .......... ..............

Department of the Interior:
Bureau of Reclamation:

Dbpt al of Coulee Dam community andother grants I ............................Grants, Boulder City disposal I ............

Grants for small reclamation projects'.
Bureau of Indian Affairs: Resources manage-

meat I ......................... ..............
Drainage of anthracite mines.... ........
Fedal aid In fish restoration and masgae,

mant .... ; ................. .........
Fed-sral aid in wildlife restoration . -

Total, natural resources ............ ...

Commerce and housing:
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilizatlon:

Federal contributions .......................
Research and development I...................

Funds apWopriated to. the President: Disaster
relief .

-
....................................

- - -
.
- - -

Federal Aviation Agency: Federal-aid airport pro-gre~m I..-.......................... ..............gSm B.-----------------
Small Busisse Administratlon: Grants fr re-
search-........................................

Housing and Rome Finance Ageneyl
Blum clearance and urban, renewal, capital

grants .........................
Urban plannin grants .......................
Low-rent housing program, annual contribu-

tIonsI ...................................-..
Defense community AiUliies and services I...

Department of Commerce:
State marine school . ........
Public lands highways .............
Surveys and plans.---.........................
Forest highways'--------------------......
Federal aid highway (liquidation of contract

authority). ...................
Proposed legislation:

Forest and public lands highways I I ...........
Area assistance activities' ......................

Department of the Interior:
Virgin Islands public works. ............... --.

A .Wm public workw $ ...... ,.. L-...............

Tot*1 ommerot abd ...............

P)eneral Government:*
National Capital Plain Comnuon: Acquii

tion of lands in M land.........
Department of the interior: Grants to American

Samos, Guam, an the Trust Twltore I .......
District of Columbia: Federal contributions i....:

.',,Finds ap i_ ted to Oi Presidente, Trastion.
Vrant to Alka ............. h4 ..................

Tota g6nral govl6 nt .... ............%+ ,1, T l , .' t "+
Toal gants-inw-.4 .. .. . . . . . . ..... .. .. .. .

.. footnotes a.it id of talb8,p. 19. "A?"

.1 , I

402

401
401
401

401
-408

404alB0

8.

821812

611

818

618
....8.11.

- 811.

61W

........ l

.. iiO

• $11 +

818Il€

698t

. .

101

1,232

4'318
I'?,1

420

1,478

67,113

101 ,, 708'

699

98
26,986;

X14

700
1,.,

i4.898

141960.17

, 88,258

7,8370

18, no

8,98
• #8,887,

2

780

is : , , W

3 8,742

M M

'1

k"6,600

880
.......1

-3,906, OO,
4 . 2 8",

3 4 8 ,9, 624

188 1'!: 12'60*
13 1 21

.0,819 ,88O 10,2
24 M s, 7981 S0 I

4,48 , 4,549 88,48
•- -__ -

Slt, 07 ,1 ! S I9Nl' ~l2,948~i

i! 4.

sc

ir i

-280 ......
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Federal aid to St 'e and local government. based on.eiuting and proposed legisla-
tiov&-Cotihted'

[in thousands of dollars

Function, agency, and program. Functional 1960 1961 1962
a_____________,_ Pode actual estimate estimate

SHAU ID RmvINUIN

Natural reamum:
Federal Power Commission: Federal Power Act...
Tenneslee Valley Authority: Payments in lieu of

tae e s ..........................................Department of Aliulture:Nadonal Forests fund, to Stts for counties and

sbols....... .. ....................
Subtmarginal land program ....................

Department of Defetse: Corps of Army Engi-
neere--Civl: Flood Control Aot of 1964 to States.

Departmdbt of the Intaior: I,
aub'a' I land Pogr&m_. ..........
Gra.nub receipts to states .. ....
Payments to States, sales o public land ad

7 matatials............... .6 ........ %
Alasks school lIa& income ad oeeds ......
Columbia Basin project, payments in lieu o,

.t.......... f ..............
Boulder Canyon pftjet, payments to Arizona

amid Nevada..............., ..................

Payment to Coos and Douglas Counties, Oreg.,
Coos Bay Wa~on Road grapt lands......

Payment to O0 a from Oil and ga roy-
.lties ................... 1. ...........

Minral Leasing Act, to States. ............
ay, Psy t to Aosk, dal lesse...........

Paytnents to counties, Migtatory Bird Can..,
sefrIat Act.,.......

Payments to Alaska, seal and game recepts....
Paytnet to Wyong in lieu o taxes, Grand

Tlton National Park ........................

i + b.a, natural t .................
owes govsrnment:

'-Department W1 the IntetWt: InterAl revenue col.
lectionis, Virgin sa s. ..........

treaar _Departmeat: Ta colletns for Aoneri-
ca iBino, Puerto ico, and Ou m .........

Tbo judiciary. U.S. 0 i re epts Alaska'..

Tot( ,m P govrmt....., ........ I .....
Total, shareto&-;;........ ..........

NI LOANS AND RWAT"ALI ADVANCES

labor and welfare: Genpral Servioes Admilnstr"ion:
Hoptal Militias In Dita ti of Cokabla (private

_lonpr.t) ,...............................
,Apiiture and a resources:

Warshed Protection . . .......
, 10p0 r ton . ... ................. i .....

Natural reeruros: Depatiet of the Interior: Bureau
of Recambflon-T Loan for irrigation project ..

Oe~erm "ndbouig
Civl ad efeseMob#*isaMUo: Pradure.awlII 7 ... + '; .+..+ +, ....... ...

tm8all Buioe Administration: Lona to State
and ILotl development companis ...........

,i ousin q Home FIkM Aenr
. Pulo faWlty loans I,6.,s* ............

*- ,,lum Pule.+lsrme an urumt ema ............ ...............,4 -lU~mo at Sdu Tm ... I .......
+ +,+_kW to. Iwm ..m .m m.:...................

nyma 1.. ....................
College housingI......... ...

Department of t :aapubli works ,..
Proposed le to Departm t of Commerce:

Aie ............ ................

See footnote at end of table, p. 10.

401

401

42

402

401

401
401

401
401

401

401

402

402

403
403

404
404

406

610

6,313

29,90
468

I,454

Jos

4

184

14,762

19
48481

79

Sol

so

92,438

85

1,49026

518

12
15

16,250

10

34,183

487
10052

67

426

292
662

15

18,400.

100
11

477
689

29, 38

97.974] 97,38

4,018 0, a0 5,0O0

710 .......
28, M kM 2, ODD

12 - J_ -464' -IA

213 1455

864........

518 12,260,

515 .
515.
515 2814.

516 32
617 -706
a17 121, 10
515 2 04

618 .........

,5 70
•15,4o2

i1,
2Ws~

18j 8

2,103

S0,57

00

5, 350

% .

-400
000

1,000
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Federal aid to Stale and local government. based on existing and proposed legiela.
Rlin-Continuedu

'(Wi t mesndi Of doliasi

*Umu^ia agency. and pprsm Funcional IM6 £981 190w
code,~~a "9PPat qetlnaue

8EAXED REVENK7-CofllfUud

NET LOANS AND RPATABO, ADVAItfcz-- 0fltUed

$Nneral go ernipent: we0 9O , 11614
'gitOfCouibmiA toai capital ottlays. 9SDojpttuantbfflefane: Oops of ngieers,-Clh. , " ,.

construction powersystes-RyukyuIadIs. 0 0 0...

Tota,loansandrepayadbvoe . ........... 17,0,- P 2,25, ,- M

Total, all not budat expenditure ............ ....... 'e ... 4 2 60 4, ̂  282
Tiutte 1Foxt~

Labor and vwelIre: Treasury Depirtnient: Unemploy.
ment trust fund:IOrants 4 .................. ........... p ..............

Lo sS'. : ........ ............. ... ......... :......... ..
Cqonnmrex and, housing: ,DIptrnint of Commerce:

Highway trust' fund:r
Federal-aid highway grants ................... 1.

Proposed legislation: ,orest and public lands high-' Way#'' ........ ,:,,..................... ...

Total, trust funds .......................

Total, net budget and trust fund expenditures
'for gtwttsn4ald, shred teventie, losau &ad'
repayable advances ..........................

98W &%83902 %4.30
200 2 ......... ..

!002,0129W0 26S86~ 2,06900

- ... ,918,003 8,44, ... I4...

*7,174,038 KO 74,61 ,e4.04

GIJKDARY

Otlnts-n-ad, Ioaaa and repayable advances for 4v '.
public works: I

Budget accounts ................................... .......... .42,881 40 8"" , 492
Trust fun.... . ........... ...... ,912,999 ;, 29,6

Orants and loans for hospital construction to private
ncdproft ltutionh.... .................... ....... ,5 ,4,

Other gruta.ipe4, shared revenue, Io, aNo repay-.
able advsa ........................... ................... ,83, 7 4,06 ,87 4 0

Total, net budget and trust fund expenditures;
for grants-In-ald, shared revenue, onh, and"* p~. o.......,.....,..........,... 7,-1" - 7 45,9" 7,4,

!w"We adv w , %VI, "- 7.-, 4K 9.,

Part of a larger appropriation account.
Control of venereal diseases transferred to community health activities begin nnig I 1961 and edntrol of

tubereugis will.%*tr'ansferrd to oomm4wly heWlt scole bena ing Ir i9
I Env) nmnt health activities orreerty clasiled as water p1Utiol ont .

S, nt# to Otats for administering unemployment 4mpemadon a d employiaet servIoNS troseatA
o unemployment trust beginnng In A 1. 1

a Part ofa larger ap~rpti* 6cooit. A related Oart of this 40PkVw -Is LaW1Iwn uld ftpb"
G To be transferred to highway trust fua4lI 192 .. . ' . ,
PI a ialogea I x 4op~rlixon a*oont& A rWlatd part of ths propt1*n4$ Is iOwaut I ain-

IPartofalasrlraaoount.. '

lThe CAIRMAN,, It, ooeurred to me,,too, that when we talked about
this national product we have to considerthe whdle debt, not. just the
debt, of the Federall Government,- whichas you "y'is mrr tban,25
percent of the total. There is'such a'thingas eti too muhchdbt.
This. inerb .!paytmet, '.11 percent,. is a ser-ous :budn' upon the
Government, is it not? ' iI &j

If we did riot have this interest payment tW hnske, to' what. extent
could we'reduoethe taxed? It comnseto$9 billiondoes it1otf -

'Seoqetay Du.ow,EBevan ercenC W.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a complicated thim nd land ti i tiot going baok

to this appropriodte statement a h.i* bUt it just eems to kne that that



20 PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT"0 .gmng deficits and I think we
statement was along the lines If encouragn eiisadItikw
ought to resist those deficits. I do not think deficits should be tied to
whether we have prosperity or whether we have a recession or what
we have. Because when we add to the public debt, then that con-
tinues throughout, the years.

I thank you.
Any questions?
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Secretary, first I would compliment you

and call attention, to the fact that you are about the first Secretary
of the Treasury we have had down who has used the term "trillion" in.
.terns of debt. It seems to be a word that Is going to be added, to the
dictionary from here on. I hope we can forget it.

Secretary DILLON. That did not refer to the Federal debt, though;
Senator WILLIAMS. No, but it referred to the overall.
What is your estimate for the deficit for 19617 That is, this June

30?
Secretary DILLON. Our estimate is somewhere in the neighborhood

of $3 billion hopefully maybe slightly short of that. We will not
know until al the final checks come in.

Senator WILLIAMS. What is your estimate of the expenditures for
fiseal year 1961?

Secretary.D1 oN. Fiscal year 1961 is $81 billion.
Senator WILLIAMS. And your estimate for the receipts for this year

would be-.-
Secretary DILLON. At the moment, it is slightly over $78 billion.
Senator WILLIAMS. The House committee report I think referred

to it as 78.2?
Secretary:DILLOrN. That is right and I think we estimate e.rpendi-

tures about $500 million higher than the figure that is sl ',: U) that
house report, because there have been -a lot of bills, deton f, bills,

from contractors that have come in somewhat more rapidly than
were expected and have been paid.The CHAtIMAr. That would bring your estimated expenditures to
$81.2 billion-and your receipts to $78.2 billion?

Secretary DxoN, That isright. ,
Senator ,WLLIAMs. I notice you state that on the spending side, the

latest ,estimates indicate that the January budget underestimated
exweaditures for goingprograms by about, $400 million.

Secretary DmLo . hat is right.
1 Senat'.WILLIAMs. Now, the January budget estimated budgetary

expendituress at $78.9 billion. In other words, they.----'
ecretary DILLON. That was for fiscal 1961.

,a&n to WILLTAM9., 1iS 1,1961 and ' the budgetary ,receipts -they
estimated ,at. $79 billion. i tn other words they underestimated, based

pow this the receipts by abottC $800 ,million; is that right?, Or over-
eatimhated- thek# radapt -rather? '',, i" '"'" :: :"

SecretarW DO. Overestimated their receipts foriscal, 1961.,
SenatorWLLIAMS. By about $800 million? °. ,

iSecreta DIuokN. That isrighti.
Senator WiLAMS4 , Now th.yhad expendituresustimated at $78.9

billion and you have $81.2 billion, ,,They .utdezastimted expendi-
tbrri byt $2.1 billion.-; ht idqcrrect,?, j j I 1 B
1vSetmt&ry DuwNo For, AI 961A.that~wasnot austo 0entrel

of underestimates. That was made up both of underestimates and
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of increases by the new administration. Underestimates were about
$400 million in 1961, as they are also in 1962.

Senator WILLIAMS. Then $400 million of it was underestimates and
the rest of it increased expenditures of the administration?

Secretary DwLON. That is correct, of which the biggest amount
was temporary unemployment compensation.

Senator WILLIAMS. But as I understand it, of this estimated deficit
of around $3 billion, $2 4 billion is accounted for by the increased
expenditures during the past 0 months of the new administration,
over and above the estimated expenditures in the budget of January,
is that correct?

Secretary DILLON. That may well be. I do not have that exact
figure in my mind.

Senator WILLIAMS. I was not clear on the $400 million, because
as I had it figured here the $3 billion deficit which we have is accounted
for by about $700 million or $800 million, an overestimation of the
revenues, and about $3.2 billion, an underestimate of the spending
ability of Congress and the administration.

Secretary DILLON. The underestimate for spending in 1961 was
about $2.3 billion.

As to the main place where there was a big swing in the estimates,
it was in the defense expenditures, an acceleration of which was
started last summer and last fall when the recession was in view.
That acceleration took hold somewhat faster than anybody thought
would be possible.

Those expenditures, as of March, were estimated in that one De-
partinent alone to be $760 million higher than in the January estimate.
Since then, they have gone even higher than that, to about a billion
dollars more.

Senator WILLIAMS. That may be so, but the acceleration which took
place last year was presumably included in the January estimate.

Secretary DILLON. No; it was not. The January estimate was in
error and they did not realize how far the acceleration, once they
started in the fall, would actually take hold.

Senator WILLIAMS. Only by $400 million. The January estimate
was nearer. They did not realize how fast the new administration
could spend.

Secretary DILLON. It had nothing to do with that. It is just that
when they placed an order in December, they did not realize that the
actual outflow of money would come quite so quickly.

Senator WILLIAMS. Without trying to fix responsibility, I am going
to the budget estimate to which you refer. The January estimated
budget receipts at $79 billion. You are today estimating them to
be at $78.2 billion. That is a reduction of $800 million below the
January estimates.

The low January expenditures were estimated at $78.9 billion and
they are estimated now to be $81.2 billion and I think those figures
represent changes which have taken place since the January budget
was submitted to Congress.

Now, whether the earlier figures were correct or your figures were
correct, tine alone will tell.

Senator BENNETT. May I point out to my friend that the overspend-
ing of the Defense Department, according to these figures on page 7

71"0-411--..4
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of the report of the House, were $761 million, but there was an offset
on military assistance of $200 million, which reduced it to $561 million.

There were then some additional offsets, so that this $400 million
overestimate is a composite of which the military were actually nearly
twice that high.

Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator BENNETT. They overspent nearly twice as much as $400

million, but there were some Other offsets.
Secretary DILLON. That is absolutely correct and those are the

sorts of things that continue. Actually, we found that our estimate
of March of defense expenditures under just permanent ongoing
programs was low, and they spent even faster than that.

So the defense expenditures are the primary reason, in this one year
of 1961, that our deficit is bigger than we had originally expected.

Secretary WItlIAMS. Well, we have a deficit estimated here of fiscal
1961 of $3 billion. Now, I think you gave the estimate of next year's
deficit at $4.4 billion?

Secretary DILLON. I gave it at $3.7 billion and said if Congress did
not take action on postal rates, it would be $4.4 billion.

Senator WILLIAMS. I think you would just as well figure $4.4 billion,
because even if Congress takes action on that, Congress will be acting
on something else too which may more than offset it on some of the
relations. But the picture as it stands now, assuming no action is
taken to either increase expenditures or increase taxes, would be $4.4
billion. Is that right?

Secretary DILLON. Assuming all the programs that the President
has requested are voted, that there is. no action on postal rates and no
additional programs above what the President has recommended, it
will be $4.4 billion.

Senator WILLIAMS. And that will mean including this year and the
next fiscal year, we will have an increase in the debt of around $7.4
billion.

Secretary DILLON. That is about correct; yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Now, approximately how much interest rates

are you going to have to pay in borrowing that additional $7 billion?
Secretary DILLON. That would depend, Senator, on how it is

borrowed on the length of the instrument, on how we manage the
public debt. The average cost of interest on the public debt is some-
what just over 3 percent. Maybe that is the fairest figure to use.

Senator WILLIAMS. That average is not realistic. You are taking
into consideration in that average the 2 4-percent bonds which were
outstanding. Do you think you can sell these bonds on a 2)J-percent
yield?

Secretary DILLON. No; I do not think we can sell them on a 2)J-
percent yield at all, but there are also some bonds that are outstanding
that are shortly becoming due at a higher rate. So it balances out
fairly well. That is a rough and easy figure. If you wanted to take
34 percent, that would be all right.

Senator WILLIAMS. Is it the intention to finance this increased debt
in short-term money, or are you going to try to stretch the debt out in
Iony term? I ,

Secretary DILLON. That is a question which we will have to face
concretely in July, when there will have to be a very substantial
refinancing of maturities conig due in August. We have asked for

/
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all of the various committees that advise us on this, some five different
committees, to come in and meet with us early in July, and our
decision will be based on what we find the market will accept. Cer-
tainly, we would like, at that time, to issue some of the debt, at least
in the intermediate range.

Senator WILLIAMS. It would cost at least in the neighborhood of
3, 3Y, or 4, to finance that long term?

Secretary DILLON. The very longest term Treasury bonds are
selling at a yield basis of just under 4 percent.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, then, that would mean that if you
financed it on such a basis, you would be increasing our interest
charges on our debt as a result of this expanded borrowing by around
a quarter of a million dollars'a year.

Secretary DILLON. Yes, Ilthink that is correct. Somewhere in
that area.

The CHAIRMAN. If the Senator yields, I would like to ask if you
have included the cost of going to the moon in your estimates. It
would cost $40 billion to send a man to the moon. Have you included
that in your estimate of future expenditures?

Secretary DILLON. The cost of the President's recommendations is
included, which includes next year's"costs on that, if Congress
approves.

The CHAIRMAN. Did the President not indicate it would be $4
billion a year?

Secretary DILLON. I think there was some very big area of give in
that, and I think, as I recall, what he said was that the extra expendi-
tures over and above what we have been budgeting for space anyway,
which were planned to go very high, was something like $7 billion to
$9 billion over that period. I think the total was somewhere between
$20 billion and $40 billion to get to the moon, and that is a very big
spread.

The CHAIRMAN. It was an estimate of somewhere around $40 billion
to get to the moon.

Secretary DILLON. Somewhere around $20 billion or $40 billion,
a very big spread.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, there is one question I failed to ask. You
have given us the direct debt to the Federal Government. What is
our contingent debt?

Secretary DILLON. I will have to give you that figure.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you give it in that memorandum?
Senator BENNETT. Is that included in the trillion dollars.?
The CHAIRMAN. Is it?
Secretary DILLON. I would think it would be included somewhere

in that figure, because that is all debt.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think all of it is included. I imagine it

would run at least $200 billion or more. Would you not estimate that?
Secretary DILLON. I would rather not give it just offhand.
The CHAIRMAN. If you will give the committee a memorandum

showing the direct debt and all the other debts, plus the continued
debt to the Federal Government, and give an itemized statement.

Secretary DILLON. That is right, I shall.
Senator WILLIAMS. Do you think there is a possibility that our debt

may reach the moon before we do? -

-Secretary DILLON. No, I do not think so. The moon is a long way
away,.
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(The information requested is as follows:)

Summary of public debt and guaranteed obligations outstanding May 81, 1961
(On the basis of daily Treasury statements

May 31, 1961

Title
Average in. Amount out-
terest rate' standing

Public debt:
Interest-bearing debt:

Public issues:
Marketable obligations:

Treasury bills (regular series) ..........................
Treasury bills (tax anticipation series) .................
Certificates of indebtedness (regular series) ............
Treasury notes ........................................
Treasury bonds ........................................
Other bonds ...........................................

Total marketable obligations ........................

Nonmarketable obligations:
United States savings bonds ...........................
Depositary bonds .....................................
Treasury bond--REA series ...........................
Treasury bonds, investment series .....................

Total nonmarketable obligations .....................

Total public issues ..................................

Special issus:
Civil service retirement fund ..............................
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ....................
Federal disability Insurance trust fund ....................
Federal home loan banks ..................................
Federal Housing Administration funds ....................
Federal old-age and survivors Insurance trust fund ........
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation .........
Foreign service retirement fund ...........................
Government life insurance fund ...........................
Highway trust fund ..........................
National service life insurance fund ................
Railroad retirement account ...............................
Unemployment trust fund .................................
Veterans special term insurance fund ......................

Total special issues ......................................

Total interest-bearing debt ....................
Matured debt on which interest has ceased ................
Debt bearing no interest:

International Monetary Fund .................................
International Development Association ........................
Other .........................................................

Total gross public debt ......................................

Ouaranteod obligations not owned by the Treasury:
Interest-bearing debt ..............................................
Matured debt on which Interest has ceased ........................

Total guaranteed obligations not owned by the Treasury ........

Total gross public debt and guaranteed obligations ..............
Deduct debt not subject to statutory limitation .......................

P.rc,i*
'2,607

2. 78
3.073
&.705
2.829
2.902

$3, 40 892, 000.00
5, 006, 6, 000. 00

18, 338, 019, 000. 00
6, 245,737,000.00
80, 849,231,60. 00

49, 800, . 00

&068 188,893,45.650. 00

3.405 47,481,102,558.82
2.000 119,475, 50000
2.000 18,486,000.00
2.730 5,849,803,000.00

&328 4448, 867,05& 82

&125 242 i 342,212 708.82

2.611 10,081,995,000.00
2.000 651,400,000.00
2.810 2, 50,18, 000. 00
1001 18% 400,000.00
2.000 87,39, 000. 00
2.662 18,430,477, 000.00
2.000 134, 000, 000. 00
& 956 31,040,000.00
&0 1,048,040,000.00
& 102 16,895,00 .00
& 067 8,621, 89, 000. 00
3.000 3,008,773,000.00
& 229 4,749,003,000.00
2.643 101,913,000.00

2.802 44, 3, 104, 000. 00

&.078 28884,318,708.82
.............. 4 319.01

.............. 2,4% 00t,000.00
.57, %200. 00

.............. 39 028, 61& 73

............. 20, 4,64 841. 56

&112 24, 63 950. 00
.............. 732 47& 00

.............. 225,36, 42.00
r- 9- 0... . 3 1,0 ,26 i5

Total debt subject to limitation ' ................................I ..........

, 44 , 62 83

28,974.8591,64& 73

I Beginning with the statement for Dec. 81, 19 8 the computed average interest rate on the public debt
Is based upon the rate of effective yield for qsues sold at premiums or discounts. Prior to Dec. 31,198, the
computed average rate was based upon the coupon rates of the securities. This rate did not materially differ
from the rate computed on the basis of effective yield. The Treasury, however, announced on Nov. 18,
195, that there may be more frequent issues of securities sold with premiums or discounts when.
ever appropriate. This "effective-yield" method of computing the average Interest rate on the public debt
will more accurately reflect the interest cost to the Treasury, and Is felt to be in accord with the intent of
Congress where legislation has required the use of such rate for various purposes.

'Computed on true discount basis.
'Statutory debt limit was established at V,000,000000 by the 1ct aprvd June 30, 19. The limit,

including tempory ineases, was I20,00, 000 9n June 30, 1 ;9, and 000,O000 from July I, 1959to June 0, 1960. -rom Jul 1,10 to Ju 981 , tbe i/mtt, Including a temporary inreae of
$ ,000,000,000, is 8398,000,000,o00. Thereafter It will revert to 38000,000,000.
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LONG-RANoE COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT AS
OF DzCzMBER 31, 1960

The attached statement covers the major financial commitments of the U.S.
Government, except the public debt outstanding and those involving recurring
costs for which funds are regularly appropriated by the Congress and are not yet
obligated, such as aid to States for welfare programs and participation in employee-
retirement systems. The statement is segregated Into four categories, namely
(a) loans guaranteed and insured, etc., by Government agencies; (b) insurance in
force; (c) obligations issued on credit of the United States; and (d) undisbursed
commitments, etc.

The items appearing In this statement are quite different from the direct debt
of the United States. They are programs of a long-range nature that may or
may not commit the Goverument to expend funds at a future time. The extent
to which the Government may be called upon to meet these commitments varies
widely. The liability of the Government and the ultimate disbursements to be
made are of a contingent nature and are dependent upon a variety of factors,
including the nature of P.id value of the assets held as a reserve against the com-
mitments, the trend of prices and employment, and other econoni c factors.

Caution should be exercised in any attempt to combine the amounts in the
statement with the public debt outstanding for that would involve not only
duplication but would be combining things which are quite dissimilar. As
indicated by the enclosed statement, there are $108.1 billion of public debt
securities held by Government and other agencies as part of the assets that would
be available to meet future losses. The following examples illustrate the need
for extreme caution in using data on the contingencies and other commitments of
the U.S. Government.

1. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation had insurance outstanding as of
December 31, 1960, amounting to $149.7 billion. The experience of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation has been most favorable. During the period this
Corporation has been in existence, premiums and other income have substantially
exceeded losses which has permitted the retirement of Treasury and Federal
Reserve capital amounting to $289.3 million (all repaid to Treasir'), and the
accumulation of $2.2 billion reserve as of December 31, 1060. The Corporation's
holdings of public debt securities as of that date amounted to $2.3 billion which
already appears in the public debt total. Out of $291.4 billion of assets In insured
banks as of December 31, 1960 $65.3 billion are in public debt securities (also
reflected in the public debt). The assets, both of insured banks and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, as well as the continued income of the Corpora-
tion from assessments and other sources, stand between insured deposits and the
Government's obligation to redeem them.

2. The face value of life insurance policies issued to veterans and in force as of
December 31, 1960, amounted to $42.1 billion. This does not represent the
Government's potential liabilities under these programs since some of these
policies will probably be permitted to lapse and future premiums, interest, and
the invested reserves amounting to $6.9 billion of public debt securities should
cover the normal mortality risk.

3. Under the Federal Reserve Act of 1913, as amended, Federal Reserve notes
are obligations of the United States which, as of December 31, 1960, amounted to
$27.4 billion. The full faith and credit of the United States is behind the Federal
Reserve currency. These notes are a first lien against the $53 billion of assets of
the issuing Federal Reserve banks which includes $27.4 billion of Government
securities already included in the public debt. These notes are specifically
secured by collateral deposited with the Federal Reserve agents which, as of
December 31, 1960, amounted to $21.1 billion in Government securities and
$9.4 billion in gold certificates.
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hong-ronpou commlitinents mnd coniuencioa of thy (I.S. GJovernment (48 of Dev. i

(IN lit1t1ttl11S of dollars)

Couint uititi or (Outigonvty onIt It'iin

Imom.i ttitrotmt'et, InlsuredI, etv., by (lovt'rnmetnt agtmeos:
Agritultu uro b'rtmolit:

(Comminodity (Jrodt Corporatiou... .................
Faineitri' H omoi A(miutlt ralttou

Oivil At'rotoultt' lo ord. ...... ..................

Fodorul, stil mortgage liuaum rtnulvling flund. ........
Dovelopilont Loeti Fuund .......................
Export.!wpilort Baunk of W Ing ittoi............... .
11lowM11nR mid 1101110 F1ttIott A90utty:

Fetlt'rl. Iouttlug Adginltrao
properly tillprov'tnut'ti tootus.................
Mort 11g0 lo t ms............. ...........

Otiro oft to Aduiiuilstrator: 11rlnu i'ttotwal futiti.................
Pubic 1Touqun Adinhltrattotu

by 11111111Mi volitut riltul tou ............. ................
1,00)1 ittuutting autht'rlt v tt'un~vorttry littt'4 (iRuniuuttiod)....

Ililorttite (Jonitneorv (Iolllmuutlotll...... ................

Ittvolving fudti.................................. ...........
llooiutrunttloti littinct Corponlit tll ltq1u11t111io1 fiunutl............

Tre.utry 1)opartmtit:
leeootstrutelt Fluinno C1rjotlutl llItldat onl ful. ............
1)uutono l'rolitllou Act of I. w4O ommittll'u. ... -..............
Fottenut (11vil 1)'fno Act of 19150, ast tiut'ut ....t.....-.

V'ototll Aulanhltraionr..--.i ......................... ...........
IDtftunso P'roduoitton Act of 10),)., ats tamt'ult't.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ....

Total loatis guuiraottcd, lnsurt't, Moc., bly (lovrnl't nlul'lt'...

Insuroumr and gimtmoutt lit forw~:
Agltltut hparluitint: Ftedetral Maro lul\ ouatrd aw tirotlo A .l

Ititoon.: WVor rik Imnuro volvinig fund i........... .......
Exporl-liport. Batik of Wusluiuuglon: Wotr risk antt tuxlroiprlt tll ;*I tr,.
11100....................................... ........... ..........

Foetitu'o DetpotsIt Inmtw5ott' (orportutit. ,,........................
Ifelti by limsur'.'t conetrll avid untul 8avitgs bmnksi..........

110t'r 10 Itotot' JItlatnk Iloutrt: Fvdffl 830111 41141uuu tut)II 11141nsronc
CJorporation .................. ................. ............

Itelt by l11urtl tuslltttituios...... . ............
lIneritttil (ooporattomi Adullsi rot lotl-, 1 titiutiatl guatrint'ts 1 ..
11,19. Information Airgoyo: infiormttloital uitdin gitorotitk'.. .........
Vtetrans' Aduiotnistratolh,

Nuutiooil st'rvleu' lift' tiuroum,............... ...............
11.8. (huvttuuucut Ilft luusturotiee...............................

Total, Imtstrtunce wi ut)amrotulcs lit foroo .....................

OhJ~ltgtillit LIssue out Ocdit of the lUnitet States: Postal saingis vkerlti'jttt'it
U..Posital Saviungs S8toio................... ............

Col ?,olto Postaul Savitugs SYS1011 ................. .................

(lrtss atiloiuti
of otluitit.

nitont or
contittgoeoy

2.3

1310
4

4,387 I
3121 NO)It

bt5 I . . .. . ..

2, Kit)

784

ID

42
* 14

2m

112

I I... ....
1. 684 iR4

................................iii*

21.107

1--l .va

'Total postal mnugs cetfet................................. 711
Othier oblgtlowiut Fetleol Itesorve notes (faee tiutioit).................... 2718

To miakce future ]colls:
Agrioultulro Ieprtilnemut.

Cobmmodity Cretilt (3ortoratltons...........................
1)Imotr Wills, Oe revolvting ftunt)...... ......... ........
Farmners Hlomeo Atm ut~tratoil:

Fotrmi tenunt muortgtugo Inuirmtimt fui~ld ..................
JOan pro rOltiq .............................. ........

Iturant l Il.eaiution Adn lirotton .............-........
Developlutmit 140110 vind ............... ......... ...........
1Esport-Impiort Daink of Wivilitmgton- Itigiular leutg tictivit les.

Bee footilotes at end of tble, p. 27.

786
1)7a

1,817

hold by

mitd othor

.............

.............

..............

..............
.............
..............
..............
..............

707

..............

..............

41,11

77))
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hong.raigs commitment and contingenciea o( M U.8, Government as of Dee, 31,

l 960-Conitod
(in millions of dollars

Public debt
OrOnSt or Oot &WUmen

Commitment or oontingnoy und asnoy of oomnit. hold byMonth or OovYrnment
oontingonoy and other

j gencios

Unudisbrsed colltionlts, eto.-Oontluod
Ito make future Ioamw-Oontinuod

Housing ol Ilomo Finanoo Agl, oy
Offi0o of Whe Adminstrator:

Colleo )Ousilj loams ...................................
Public faclity otus ............................
Urban al fud ............rn...........................

Public Housing Admniustration .............................
Interior tlAw pinadnt:

human of Conuinwrla Filsherla: Fishries loan fum, ............
lhefense Minends Hl4oration Adinli tnttlon: ltefonso Produo.

lion Act of 1M0, kis aouded- ...............................
Intornatlonal Cooperation Adminlat 0ton: lAmoks to foreign ioun

tries I .............................................................
Small 11sine! Administration (myoling fund) ....................
Votormns' Adilnirotion (veterans' diect loan lirvinta) ...........

Total undisburod oominltmons to make itur loans ..........

To purchase niorags: Housing and Home Flunm Agency: Federl
National Morta9 Association:

Sloondary market operations ........................................
Special assistance functions .........................

Tot eommitnmonts to ptarehase morig ,....... ..............

To narantoo ant Insure loans:
Aiclulture D)epartnont: Farners' llomo AdministratUon: Farn

tenant mortgage insurance fand ...................................
Oonnmerco Dp ptmnent: Fedvnd MArittite Board and MWrItlu

Administmtion: Fedend ship morgo Ii1tranco revolving hnd..
Housing and Homo Finanace A ecy: Federal Housing Administra-

tion.................. ....efnsem P'roduction Act of 1980, as amended ........ 1.......:

Total comntmenta to guorantoo and Insur loans ..........
To purc s invNstnent company debonturos: Small Ilusinas Adnin.

Istration evolvingg fund ..............................................

Unpaid subscriptions, etc.:
InternationI Dank for Reoonstruction and Dovelopment ............
Inter.A1!erican Devolopmont Bank .................................
International Dovlopmntll Assocation ....................

Total unpaid subscriptions, etc ....................................

W35
618178

(U)

1,326
78
87

168
411

878

3

............ as

.....i.ii.. me*

.111...1..1.

.......

... iii1......

111111........

l.............

..............

1..111.111...1

.. . . .. . .

141 ..............

8,081
40

a, am
.............

..............

73 ..............

I 'uaranteed loan and certiflosla of interest Included In the Corporation's balance shoet with the direct
loans, &nounted to *038,000 000 as of 130, 31, 160.

I Includes accrued Intorei.
4 Rerwt 'eAtlutration's portion of insurance liability. Thieestimaited amount ofInsurancein

forc and loan reports In, prmcss1 as of D60o. 31, 3900,Is*1,009,000,000. Insurance on loan s hagi not exced
10 %rcent of the total anmounto such loans.

I to¢lude !7,0,000 deferred participation (guaranteed loa) represnting estimated amount not
"ouldI purohas.

?6prLents deterred paticipations.
I presentss the Vetorans' AdmilaistratIon prtion of Insuranoe liattIly. The total amount of loans in

the bands of private lenders is stimt at *29,785,000000.U Repreentsa estimate insurance coverage for the 190)o p ysa.
SExcudes poltica risk exor mna s amuntng to *107,000,000,

'5 The Epoorm t l ank of W hnto s In CMryin g out this program."des accue interst
U nlude public debt securtos a0unting to 000,000 that have been deposited with the ftdera]esrve age+nts a pecitc collatera.
Notx.-Tb above fgures ame subject to the limitations and precautlonay remarks, A explained in tha

noI atahed to this statement.

'11111•. 10 M.G.
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R Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Secretary, trying to get back to this fi.
nancing of the debt, it is the plan of the Treasury to concentrate as
much as you can of this debt in Iong-term financing, is it not, rather
than continue the concentration in short term as you have it now?

Secretary DILLION. I would think more accurately in the interme-
diate ranges, as much as is feasible under present market conditions.

Senator WILLIAMS. That gets back to the question, do you think
in order to have the flexibility of financing this debt which you as
Secretary need, it would be well for us to repeal the present limitation
on the coiling on long-term interest? Payment of interest on long-
term bonds?

Secretary DILLON. On that subject, Senator, we feel we have
flexibility now within limits that were set forth by the Attorney
General. However, we feel that complete removal of the statutory
ceiling would be desirable, since it serves no really useful purpose,
and its removal would clarify and simplify things.

We feel that we have this question of this particular debt limit
bill, which is so urgent that we did not feel it should be encumbered
by any anytliug that might be controversial, that would hold it up,
because it'would be a chaotic situation if action on this bill was not
completed this week. We have questioned the wisdom of trying to
include a provision of that type at this time in view of the past history
of extensive debate and controversy over this subject.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, I might say, I have no intention of delay-
ing this and I recognize its importance, but the reason we are acting
at this late date is your failure to come down to Congress with a
recommendation for an extension, because the House just passed the
bill yesterday and we are acting today.

I think that the House acted promptly at the same time. Perhaps
you do not know, but nevertheless, as I understand it, this ceiling, it
was recognized by all preceding Secretaries of Treasury and I think
by you, yourself, the importance of repealing this ceiling and the
ceiling was recognized as effective under the law until this Morri'
decision of the Attorney General.

Now, as I understand the Attorney General's decision, it is that the
4 percent covers the amount of the coupon rate only on the bond, is
that your interpretation?

Secretary DILLON. That is correct. I would just like to correct one
thing.

Previous administrations did not recognize that this was a legal
limitation. Secretary Anderson very clearly and publicly stated that
his interpretation of the law was the same as the interpretation which
the Attorney General has made. But he felt that repeal would clarify
the thing and as he said, repeal would be merely afirming in a more
convenient form the basic authority granted by the Congress in 1942.
This is his testimony of 2 years ago before the Ways and Means
Committee.

Senator WILLIAMs. There were several of us who thought that was
more or less wishful thinking, unips it was willing to be repealed.
But if there is no effective eiing, why did he waste the committee's
time down here asking us to repeal a nonexistent law and why was
the committee's time wasted to repeal the limitation on the E bonds.
I think you recognize there is a ceiling on E bonds.

Secretary DILLON. That is somewhat different. There is a ceiling
on effective yields on the E boards.

no
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-Senator WILLIAMS3. I-fithere is a, ceiigo 'o~s wherehy: You
cannot go beyond, aii' fecive, rite. an dundeita~d" ii~ 011t , *6

thosete bonids at, 80'to, 90, or s() ALWAem "~ l0 ne htcie
,General's rung ifhleso desires,isthutoorreot? *

Secretary DILLON. That is corwet. I do not want to- givye the
impression that we so-desire -but-that'is correct. TI1& E bond thitI
was set quite diferently, The ltwgu2i4~et~eyr
about' C'eicive ,yield And; was quiie dift o in te lang ageo
.other bonds. l That is 'an effective ceiling of 4Y4,.percent now-

Sen ator WiL'LIAMS. You are not now recommnerding the litatk4n
of it ceiling on ]$ bondsAnd b'oosting of 06o Ceiqig Ot lb!0p81~
bonde,are you? .We-are pot putting ~bondi'ona lee dVInStaeous
position by saying there is a legal ceiling on: thdse, but 'noceiling *n
what you cnpaythe MaPcI14uni,,

~th a the inepretation be ~nr.t Olkis ne6W 4it? .

ayDILLON, N .91 4A~kjeiieprVinita
there is'an effectiveo ceilin on E'bonpp% whch does. not -ejqis, ?n, th~e
others. Howeyor, that ciigis set,46,t 3y~percenp !%~iau~oityo
the Piresident iqo waive it up ti,nia4nium ot 49.~on Beyqq
that he cannot do so. Phe Ebondei ,hsiycbeen pol.n q 4te isp

ces/ll.at an Mnterqst yiel of3 e nt, o i as ben Otqf
amnoot qu(si* They aro -here ep eent n% ~fot

Peflat.rW IAxs. Npw, if tha bnp r, od t 9,y~i
4-percente upon, a Q-year bond,,or whato vep, it ~kw~~~
points, appreciation ,bs countv4a an. appreciate 0~a 01,
to capital.goa,, or willit be interpreted 1oy tje,, o ury, *pp4iout

asaprtion, of iqtr~tpy~e~sadtirfr sau jct~a t
regular tax, rate -9piitere? How jil yo ntere SaP P1
of the bonds whic you sell 'at discount?

Secretary, DLILONi, 1, d not, w t) to prtpd~obgy an au-
tlioritativeo legal opinion )attt but, .ha ,i 1be' ect,1Iowaver,
XTwould be lad to frn Ii ht e option pf tenti1 lyu

Se~ate, '.t:sM,, If orrect, tjhb .wo l ea fy qtn~t
p resent Attorny ~eneral's rulng, yqu, would beext.noi4ig-(
buyero,!0f,,ihqsefbqds , 1Png4.ermP 4644~ mho.* awkin l at

a aIncal ta 4vnag wh'w) aol zi. be ex 4 tI
"the buyers' of the E-bonds ,is tj at91e~

)Avet p~y regular. in come ita oq tli Phs

A~yinue $;iy 14 T
senator WILLITAMS."It is appreciation frofli the 75 , 4O,

ecretarY DILLON. Yes.t~ pros

aegom oin tre a capital gaina.; ,Thq1. is atsq ~ t~a
to itnerprt~ as votl;;p I rs IV fj

Secretary IL3 VAs Io ha etdIWL & a tgtan1
thoritative opinion on that. P
o(InfQA A tw PACOV-414 )th~ ". ~,or

The; OMnIRsiamer ,if InternUafR1~enue huAsidvhM~ niwthat, thb, aaumption
wuain' TAc subject%= do 'r" '* A P2QJt
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Under section 1232 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 the amount of the.
origirW issue disount is: In, generni rearded -as ordhlary, income' If a bond is
ptrcbAWd ftom the, TeAS ry oI orgii issie for $90 and is redeemed by. the
original pu rhaser at maturity for $).0the entire $1 gain is treated as ordinary
income.' "If the bohd is toptght atid doldin, the market, a pro iata'shiue of the
original issue discount is attributable to each holder: 'In the ease of 'a bond
sued at $90, bought in the market after 6 years at $95, and redeemed at 10-year
mature y for $100, the $5 g4in Of the buyer in tie market as well as the $5 gain
of the original purchaser i treated as ordinary Income. If,. however, this bond
were bought In the market after 5' yes for $94, the $4 gain of the original pur-
ehaser would be ordinary income, $5 0fthe gain of the buyer in the market would
be ordinary income, andS1 would be capital gan.
,kIR shorb, the realization: of original discount by, a bondholder is treated as.

.ordinary' come for tax purposes while appreciation attributable to market
flutditon= Is tfeat d as 'capital gai. Where' bonds are sold in the market, each
seller is i"boidtngly taxed &iO hi idlbcable share of original discount realized plus.
capitalgain if any, realized. :,. . 'I.

Senator WILLIAMS. In order to eliminate that, do you not think
it would be a better' pOint' of sound debt management fo the Gov-
eriment always to sell these cg~term bbnds at par, With a coupon
rate whihwill command theif' sal in the market?

Sectary DLON, Ithink that certainly that would be the sounder-
pblioy*.' ATA kithometit, weidpnoi hAvd, py idea of departing'from
that,"*ith the exception of tl6h' hniqup of advance funding, where-
we' tradwe.one security f or ahtothe, both df *hidh arl&below pat.
":Senatdt WrILaaM.' Iappre&iateithat ahd I'do not thinI'you have

such intentions. But I am pointing out the fact that; iftder' this
nUrp.tatioi0, y6u are moving over ittio6 a field .wher' We' will- be
&Aoptink,'.as vi standard practice, presigmably, the'sale of GoVernmen t,
.d.a 'diatount rites, Which may b6 95 todaY 'or'90 tomorrow, and
borneivablt, they. mby be starting selling at, 7 and certainly, 'that is
not, as a buidnssnai, you, would unot make such a. recomnendation
that any, 'rut6* tiofi start that as'a practice,' wbuld you, for sound
management.

Se ret D=Lo4. Well, the oblything Iwould 'say to that is that
I would hesitate to critidoz this, because this was action taken by the
Oongrea- Wi 1942, 'Vhbwn 'i the; Nblic Debt Act,, 'they specifically
,toedi the" provm on that, bond& must be sold at par And authorized
thi6 salofo nds at:adicunt. '

I do'not knw whbt'the history'bf that is, why they did that, but
tit: hesitate to' criticizetan act of the Congress. But I.'would not
lthetn'y If a t suha discountt:

h' :Ma ' iWfl t ':Y . Would, prefe -se in the Governmentbotidi' ttpir; . YoU would, as .I undertaud 'it er td5e6the eiing
eoved 'the present legal filin, on the intere6trft'of ihe bonds,

Secretary DILLON. That; 06rct., - Tha4t I What we dtated - in my
letter, to the chairman. . '

1Whs t i etM , OW" w r ter to 6ethiat removed?
'8tto .,,D iN. Thatt right,. ,

Senator L gigm gto to il W tr# o ily
*ith,.yohV rO A -tsipart 6f thi-u 4 b.' . ,,

The CHAfIMA$., Senatr Stoat ers? ,.' " ,, , ,, .
',8enatrAa'r Seaittk J T dYl iyt"h6h6 ay qoblionsg.at thin, t " .:

The CHwaMAN. SenastbrjBlnnett?' - ', , ..4

,:,-Sonator BzNuinm Nf;,rCh u.4i..TIhave sat through,;a numbq of
heoi on t)is sa1YI basi sub qc risg the' debtT i, ita pdit

/ 1/
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always reminds me of a story which I, would like to contribute to
lighten u6p .thW situati6n- blie. otnI 4thbiri" stores bAbAit 8 .61d

Sal * ipietor is dwn atthe c6. ieite,0h--
Se1%t&Mivtor! Wh 9 would y ot *ith 'your bcg~ud~~l

in astoy a outan old saloon?. That is my story,V~nabiftM i .'It yu'l let' mefiish perha a aif
curiosity.' ap a aif ji-

For years, before prohibition, the 'little btrsiheds that'W w eril
Utah -stood between two old salong' ".xidthe .man, Who owne4- the
one on ofie side of 'the liisiess W~sa~hjmed to go in and, "fleet hip
rent. I SO my-fatheir'alwaysl dt oi and collect th6 Ii~tdord's
reit, bec,~use 'it was, aI Xit for him to be'seen ig-i*

other fellow ggig n .txd
The bartender yelled down tothe, proprietor, across the l6ngt'

'the bar, a~xd &oid *11 jard6h me, Mr. Secretary, "I6 D~oug Dllt 6o
fbr a klas& ot beer?")04

'ThO popkitoi said1 "II ' 16"h had- itt
The i~fiaer wag "Yes. "WlteVh is godfkit'
Well, every year we come up here and ask if 66thetiitdStteg i

good to have a little extra credit ioitknded for rsAilng' the dAobeili~ng
andthequestion lw#s'HaeTey pizshddtho-debt u t te

6iling pdmt where the coilin 1a8 to 'be raised-ha&ve the# had'h
beer-'.tid "the answer is "Y s6s they ,uo id for it. Sd 7*
make a little fuss, and ask question, but- w~e lwa ri te4b
ceiling, whicvi vewill dotitre

Mr. Secretitryl am v*er"rme ,eet~ x o~aatnetwi
you quote from the"Presideit, aiid I think ib r, q'Mio ks
cern about this are also in the minds *of othO mebiben'~O'f'th6,com-_
mittee.

Your stat~nent ig'to thol effect that FOeera reoes 'a' d e~pdn
turesI should bein balance over the years of th business g,0#iidi1
a dficit myears -of rec-sson we vnu ecieani he66".ini
needs the stimulus of additional 'e Aeiltrs Akd r~ihrio6 iu )
iftearsozroqperity,- thus' curbi,6g infiati&n redcUiri9 ' the -pib~id dA
ad that isthe poifit at hichs I tp.
Ai tead this, stat,6eert? it" is a statement 'of vhill 46UA~

indicate that oe uc i business cyoles th lel 6f the lublio
dobt, Aliould be redued, and that ise 4rould obi *eight'eit
aM1h4t We hould-# e'oibu i*d~ngthedebtby, ai a'rnot
6 ~mentlo hed. p
Yet, a'4M61 the 'hira ha~ pinted n'ut, ,that"'h'not beei 'the" ase.
WhAV6 goftlhirough: four' busies cycles. sie''World, wii ianid

the debt has been higher than when t. at vax'erd6d.
You, 6nt out:

PAsm w A Ihw"eee avered. ,
as eyou Mean the present ifistraton anai t ha Qr e 1yjb4eo
~ di~in tla oatf; the ,bualn :oy* 00p~ W i p eow

fashionable tofbelieve In deficit. 'Id
Under thl questio'ntog, ofthe oh *.4n n.ar4 { Wl"in,wea

awe amumae tb~ getg(K



~e~ssoi ~~hwilt c61iie;, amq i~t ulrIring tI~o tr'Fn o6 .isanstaM I on 10 ecause whave been iii that lpttern-
Senator HARTIKE. Will the Se~atgri yield ~ ti~ ~~~k onti~ part of, the pbi'a" wAq no4y monJ1 .,hnext~~~~~~~~~ 9e04,s ' i~~,~w ong Ant a. q~son h
Sen~itr BvNN1vsF. This Is', a 'predictj6on qf t heI ,S epator h'oni ttah
tha i yu andpd on the pattern of the last dozen years, we will

have a r 'e m onbeforeo Januqry, 1965.
Senator MC(CAATHU. I thought'yo were giving us 8 years.S~iaor % 50 Icnzol~n16 YOU both at Uk~. tiidng t)the Sen ator from Minesota, I do not thiuk atthispityuhv

~n elbasis f~r hoping for 8 'ears.. 1I thinl~ihat wilbe determinebetween what happens, between now and 1965 and how you handle
the npxt recession.

06 atV yry rnt4ch interetdi ih't, fl t statement' th at ,over theV"Oies8 cycle, and we are just moving outof the iro~ligh to' thle: top;with the prospect of another-troughi before 1965, this administration
expects to reduce the, total -of t.hepulcdetTaisth .&Iread, this statem~nt. pbi et hti h a

s a thO~ a fair read'n Mr Secretar ?
]?etbary I LLN am not sure tE word :expep&. is a fair .read-"IT fs4.air 'reacltng I think sa y that it s abscplcy goal

.tl 4 what, we shbujd 'jn at .-over the busineaIq4
,R49T~btlon in',thejpublic debt. ea9ce sab~e~' naturally, because th'ere'are *other-I pplicy Ios' that have 8 t Io be
:~4~f (q~ unt, I do not, tin it is Prdetn ht'i wh I

Sfntor BNqIri. ' Poo Airong?
SeretarytbiLL6N. yes.

-entrfET~ As, the Chai rman has pointed out, we haven 1owfprmore. tta~ 14 years and we have failed to.do' thi, )iothep(fnui~rtsupu years and i ter 1,hisWcoptlirn'. to ch mb. overeeyccet~ a h
In ~ fromUtahwou be eigt f, e in 1tli cycleiweweare- on the upward-i, wec 9dhpe for ae4ned

buet.;andjeduction of the debt: 9ut winter, q of the, ad lti~ha1e~ediire thit, -t .i Cnrs is x~kn n iitr~.o h c~i
Ui~lrorm whhyou referred q*arlier I 46n'tItsee rhbwv ylu k 4nq ~~eablne lbudget. TheW sdep a~cin~neprogram which wil wite the temporary unemployment progali jjitq

a 'nApektaw~, $0 -we ca P" Q ha thcopt which we noqw P9 as
POOpjaw~m 9u~ 'MoJ~Qt 14fis going, to. Pe. Iar13 tr~ateinto a'permaneni O~t, , '' _rben. -i4_

Secretary DILLON. 'No, sir; not 'unless ]onugte'rzii 'emoyentstay, at, a high level. Iff we are more prosperous and long-termi un-d:~l~i6i fall s 'off,-then ,epni res-t4jl'fall 60r. -'"d- also, in thefutqre, that 'o~d be handled bya t'ust nwou' un4which would have-tan
Seflathr Bkffki'*'. nthef' otds,46. *e d going;t-h6' W tk it ofthp ublic debt area.

8otart DM1,24; geit Of ~ ey~ '' thftl ti prMettlY-ded thU thetib sSqMIethin~ ho(king ih 6 tu i meloiint-kis.
kegad Spariul thlb l6nig-termunemploymient, because in bothi of the last two dedlines-1958 and

ii I



now in,1961--Congress had to take exaqty the same aeion a p a

oVer a lohgperiodh.h
Senator BENNETr. I do not 'thinkitis qv ite accqr,, t6',t hey'

took icdtly the 6ame action . 'Therewas A substariiial different in.
the approach. One wfts the program which was financed a44,iped'
out, Th6 6ther set a ne0 Oatten of ddirect Fe.l & , oncenr16to .of
unemploynent fhnds"thi and part of the" program s o in to
translated into the new funds. The FederaGn! ovei . ." be .11o
to seithes9tan'dards Fnodr.a" oe is going

Secretary DILLON., Setting standards is another q4 lion'.'
Senate B .Nsi-T. Once that is d~ne, 'they are going g to st the

amoit of money atd the States are gd'ing to 'find the po er to' c tr,
their local unemployment situations very much redie4 if tf.'inew
program is adopted. The :1958 patterndjd tnot,' itefere, the
right of the States to set'their standards. " ' '' vd the

I, for one, would be happy to vote to re nve hed~btliit cor.pletely. Ithink it ig"fiction, copte tlctior4 and tzizvugh
the ritual, 6f 6ming.U fe ard rais ieve yjear. It' h.as 'e_
effect on the program o'f the adtiiistrati6n or , th 0tiqns'of the
Con-gress in Voting appropriations. It, tcWually i b4 e b6'deqnsjne
and difficult for the Treastiry i h' pdi&tihg its i lre isbilityt omin age
the debt.:' The Treasury-.does -not. rate the debt. It has no power
with'that respect., 'ItVU st has to live with it after, it s 9reapred,.

The debt limitation is supposed to be a ,b ken gie ppendh pat-
tern of Congress, but in the 10 years I have been in the Senate, [ hav6
seen no evidence that it has had.that effect. , But we solemnly raise
it to gi've the Treasury a little Irore headroom every time

I think we actually increase the difficulties of the Treasuy 'rather-
than minimize them. Yet emotionally; if we were to t ke it off
people out in, the country who do not understand the problem, would
sa we have endorsed runaway spending.

Thatjb idll:I have to"s y, 'r, Chairmah..
Th6-i ~~~N "Sen, "iMccathy?.
Senator McCXRTHY4 Mr. Chairman, I am going -to, -I hope. with

the support Of the Treasury,. propose an ,amendment Which., would'
,'ith6 debt ceiling asproposed bnt have "the actterminat W a e'

1 iyear., ,T~iq. moy answer the problem of. the Sem.tr f
H ave he act exP re-aft, 'n t y ear, i_ : ,-,, j ,' ,: i I

The CnAitMamThe whole;extension-is for I year, is itriot?' '
Seere~ry -DxzjoN. Through this particular letisltfi,' we are

reqUest1hg 1U i orary i-year increase.
The CHAIRMA. It is temporary now.
SenatoriMCCART II would have the act which establishes the

pefaiihetceiling" &pir Afte I year.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, th'Pefitikineilt. ' ' :" "4 , ,"
2Wh dA6!Ycnl thiirofthat, Mt. Secd'ta' 1i t

decide, although I think; aa, s 'be, pointed .4 M. ChalrnMn,.
the. Trea ury itself has the -responsibilitylust fortmanagin'the publ,
debt and miinaging e'xpeiditirg that *ave itt'eadv&b4f*t vd,
by the Congress. So I do not think' the cling l'VaMny'"effeVLiie
pootrol ore' public spendfig., , ' ' ,I



Ho r it d give an pportunt to review on an overaU asis
0blil ,' te fl6cal'poliy of th6 Government a a Whole ono. 0yeax,
and. I think that has been a useu; thing,SSeviatorMCC tif Y. Mr. (Jon, iye can do that without this

/ The' C#AiiMANN, You Would npot just consentto makig it emnpo-
ra,t; whole thing? Would you consent t9,naking the whole $289
bmlhn temporary?,

Secretary*D'LaoN Oh no:. We either have to have a permanent
ceiling or no oiling at all.

Senator 'MCCA ,RTHY. You could make it temporary for 1 year with
the provision that the act.wou4 expire. Then you would have no

a~cretary DWL04 NXo Opfling thereafter.
The CHAXmikAN. Is that y~ur stiggestiopnD Snator Mc~arthy?,
Senator McCARTHY. That'is my suggestionn.
Trhe CHWRUO;A. ,We will 'vote on that later on.
se nato BU1LjR. Mr, Secretary, has a copy of the ruling of the

Attorney Oeneral been m8de a part; of the record?
Secreia N IL6N. I will' be glad' to nake it a part of the record.
"(The l nfoirnmtion'req uested is as flow :)

Tax S RoavAT OF TH TREASURY,
Washinglon, April 7, 1961.

Hon. Ro't'i F. K N..
AUorn.I Generol of the U.N ,d tA,.
Wamingtorn, D.C. ! ....

Da a Ms. ATrORNMY GzNERAL: I would greatly appreciate your opinion as to
whether the Secretary of the Treasury has authority under sections 1 and 20 of the
Second Liberty Bond Act,,as amended to issue bonds bearing a coupon rate not in

excess of 4y4 percent at a discount which would raise the investment yield or the

obit to the Treasury f'the bonds above 4)4 percent.' I . I I I

While currently prevailing low interest rates may make the question appear

academic, and while no specffic borrowing operation to which this opinion could

apply Is now contemplated, I believe your opinion would be timely int two respects.

In the first place, considerable Interest in this problem has been and Is being

expressed by both the Congress and the press.'' Atlonaly, to request such, an

opinion with respect-to a speciflo proposal to issue.Und for cash, exchange, or

an advance refunding would inevitably promote speculation and have a generaly

undesirable effect on the market. Thus it wouldappear app ropriate to obtsig

your opinion poW 6o that if at ome future time the Treaury Department should

propose to Issue securities at a discount which would raise the investment yield

or cost to the Treasury above 4)J percent, the question would havd been resolved

and -the Integri'ty f Government securities maintained beyond question.

O :-sun M ATToxinEY GtENERAL
".. Wongton, D.C., April, ,,6 i

The Honorable the SZCRETARY or TRAeURY.

My DEAR MR. SECRETARY:,TAl in rgply tou$ eq4 for my opoi as
to whetmr, yu ha no;tyunder c9:An .I 06d2O of thQ 8econ liberty

~ndA ,%t4 3u bod ,o cah,- 6ceite, 6in' advaiice r'roundt' where
such bonds beAv4 eotipoi~ rateo not i'excs f4 ecn blt a'0i4ue at k
discount which would raiseTthe effectiV rate or oqst to the Tt'easury of te onds

abgve the rat e0 t.4 perpt. r t reaeto st Ath .einafe t 1
conc~i~.~that you p sess. . tu,.

I So. 1 of the Second Liberty Bond Act of~eptl24,1917?,40 Ste t ~ s ,a 31 U.SC. ,4~9~
ft Setary of, the Treasry, with the appoa of the President. to=brrw on the credit c he ni1T
States for a nof r os includin "thp'irchage, redempton, or refundng, at or before maturtt

of any ctstan on notes eertlficates Of Indebtedness, or bills oft United States
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Section I I 0f the Second -Liberty , Bond: Act authorizes the Secretary df the,
Treasury, with the approval. of, the Preildent, to borrow,.on the -credit of, the
United, Ntates and to issue therefor bonds of the -United States which shall ,be
aubjec, to p "rate or rates of, interest, not exceeding, 4Y& percent per annuirn"
and hall"'be offered at not less than par.", , : ? " .. : ! ?: r- ,,

Section 20 of tho, second Liberty Bond Act, as amended by section 3 of the,
Public Debt Act of 1942, 56 Stat. 189, 31 U.S.C. 754b,' provides that the bonds
authorized by section. of the act:.
"may be sued on an Interest-bearing bais, on a discount basis, or on a combi-,
nation interest-bearing and discountbasis, at such price or prices and with in.
terest computed in such manner and payable at such time or times as the Seore-'
tary of the Trea.ury may prescribe; and anysuch obligations maybe offered for
sale on a competitive or other basis under such regulations and upon such terms
and conditions as the Secretary, of the Treasuryi may prescribe; and his decision
with respect to any such isoue shall be final."

On May 1, 1958, my predecessor.concluded that the 1042 amendment of section
20 had repeaed the earlierenacted requirement set forth in section 1 .that.bonds
issues thereunder shall "be offered at not le than par" (41 Op. A.G. No. 62)..
He based this opinion on the conclusions that' the two sections are irreconcilable
and that the legislative, history of the 1942 amendment of section 20 disclosed a
congressional purpose "to give the Secretary of the Treasury-greater flexibility it,
determining the terms upon which Treasury bonds, bills, notes,-and certificates
of indebtedness may be issued."I . ..

That opinion, however, did not purport to consider whether the Secretary of
the Treasury Is authorized to issue bonds, bearing a stated coupon rate of no
more than 44 percent, for cash, exchange, or on advance -refunding if, as the
result of a discount at which the bonds are issued,,ot foI some t ated ." on,
their effective rate,; investment tyleld, 'or oat to Ithe Teasu',y sforuld Oexoeed the
statutory rate of 4Y4 percent,,pet atnnum i4 :1, base 'my -,onclusion that you'. bav
this power on the following. conlsderatioos: First, whenf Cogte -uses the -term'
"interest'? in connection with bonds without father cplaatIonv t eferto the
coupon or stated rate, the usuA1 meaning'of that teorr, Wnd iotto th6 aceouritanth"
concept of effective rate;, cond, 'when a statute limits oftly the codpon rate of
a security Issue, and permits it to be offered at 'leis than par It authbrizes -Ales
at an effective rate in excess of the maximum permissible coupon rate; sind third
when Congress seeks to limit the effective rate of geeurltlee which iiay -be Wa
at a discount, it does so expressly., _ -".

As originally enacted, section 1 of the Second Liberty Bond Act provided that
the interest rate of the bonds should not exceed- 44 percent perAnnum,: and! that
they should not be sued at lessthnpa. In vinwof, thi latter prohibitioni'tb
effective rate could mot exceed, the coupon rate, and 1k Ws thereforee un.mcef.y
to determine whether the 434 interest. rate referred to the. boupop!rats or to ti
effective rate.

Th 1942 amendnft4 6f o .eed ryd iboity B1 AM.. 'whle l040ig 'thW
percent]imitation on interestt" untouched permitsbonds to ,bi issued on' me .;
count basis, or on a combination interest-earing and, discount' basis. it view
of this amendment, it become materal to aseria .Whathr the ords: ,ate- or
rates of .interest " in section to the o04po rate or, to the effectiVe rate.
The pertinent Judiial decisions 'Indicate tbt-the t tdni'e I the orrone;. hence, that a llitatlptn oa.,'interq, t' a4 n. 'dretet b~ting -tIIe-effO~tive

ra , " , ,. , '
In O6d Coony A. Co. v. Cmmi i'ftqr , 284 .U. 62 (1932 thWe gupre.

was onfronted with a sttat- ,lmPlyWlted to 0- one at lnt , Ad orpv
which had sold Its bonds at a premium sought .to deduct; the entire Intet
ments on those bonds ,from Its p*o ineome for itxcot-etax p " -e..The-

eftmat 41,md thA t1ls wraojnot, Pr= I. bec4a 9&010e4 1,4i
M 'tp r te aymen of the premium,,w onaotitutea oan and sonsequeutt,
hato be amortied ver the life of the bend..Hekee,'he-Aqntereet'!,paymte
constituted In part "genuine interest" which was deductible, and in part patiienU

' Se. 20 was added to the Second Uberty Bond Act by me. 14(a)(4) of the od Reserve Act of 1964, 4Stat. 848.
' R. Rept. 187 77th Cong., 2d seam., p. 4. See ws 8. Rept. 1178, 77th Cong., 2d sme., pp. 1, 2; Public

Debt of 1942 hearings before the Committee on Flame, U.S.Senate, 77th Cong., 2d as. on R.R'01, p. 8;
8 Congressional Record 2184.

4 In the interest of brevity I shall use only the term "effective rate" wben referring to the three related
-concepts cf "effective rate"' "Investment yild,"1 and "cost to the Treasury."
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on a loan which could not be deducted. In a nutshell the Government's position
wAs that where: bonds were sold at a premium, the efeotive rate of, interest was
lo*emr than- the coupon rate, and that the exceaA of the coupon' over the effective'
rate did not oonstltute deductible interest but a repayment on capital (284 U.s.
852, 889). The Supremb Court held that when Coigress uses the word interestt"
without further amplification it refers to the normal meaning of the word, i.e., the,
statedor coupon rate, nd not to the accountants' concept of the effective rate.
The Court said (M84 U.8. 860-561):"* * * the usual import of the term [interest) is the amount which one has
contracted to pry for the usft of borrowed reconey. Ho who pays and he who'
receives payment of the stipulated amount conceives that. the -whole is interest.
In the ordinary affairs of life no one stops for refined analis of the nature of a
premium, or coniders that the periodic payment uitversally called 'interest' is
in part something wholly distiet-that is, a return of borrowed capital. It has
remained for the theory of accounting to point. -out this refinement., We cannot
believe that Congress used the word having in mind any concept other than the
usual, ordinary, and everyday meaning of the term, or that it, was acquainted
with the accountants' 4phrase 'effective rate' of interest and ilitended that as
the measure of the permitted deduction."
S'The holding in Od Colony that Congres and corts use and interpret statutory

language accorditig to'its usual meaning and not' on the, basis of account ing
theories, A does not constitute an exception to the 'general course of decisions.S
The State courts also hold that the term "interest" without explanation normally
refers to the coulon rather than the effective rate.

The llmitation on the Interest rate, sot forth in section 1 therefore refers ex-
elusively to thte coupon rate of the bonds, The -original prohibition on the
offering of thoe bonds below par, however, constituted a bar on their sale at an
~efative rate In excess 'of the coupon rate. - Indeed, it has been recognized by

stuoienta of public finance that one of the, functions of a statutory prohibition of
the sale of securities below par is to prevent their sale at an effective rate in
exess of the coupon rate, Thus it was stated by Dr. Love in his treatise on
"Federal FinaU ii," at page 210:. ' .h

We anareaccordingly juttlled bi_ thinking that the ever-present restriction
agalnscsale below par is, in reality a logical teammate of the restriction on the
nominal rate of Interest, and that it was only by combining the two that the
pubic's wishes in respect to limiting the net yield on securities were carried out."

It follows that prior to 1942, bonds authorized by section I of the Second
Liberty Bond Act could not'be issued at an effective rate in excess of 4% percent
because the statute barred the sale of, these securities below par.' 'When the
Public, Debt, Act of 1942 repealed that prohibition and expressly authorized the
salk of those bonds at a disoutin% the basis of the restriotion on the effective rate
of Interet disappeared.'

II J" IMD t ir I IIIiqu t

Od n0dQ fbnsa n ~in*~
4 T4* hding In %ld Ooko therelm app&* with equal W .to an dvam refundlng of bond. at an in.

awrt toI o wbIvl o e tus , ~~oUutos tbe isse of the bonds 41, a disount.
(M ;CVt'e V~. UbsiItv11t,8. ),a7

T. t4, bI .bw& a sbum oteomplslt on the part ofaountapts,, e.l ,, 7, "Xecounn
A %*1 41161A 0 1 ' ' Ta11 47 OoL,'.L1M,,~4 Mg'ed,'1TsIAw of*

o w. .2, 146 Md. 21!,30l-,& At. i 0 Ro10wls. v, .R roj, 106 Kan. 440, 1 MP,
(19m1) Akrhv C ~e {aFswsPo of =W4 at aQ1a

%1h*ehttt 1d may . l tit upnrt;tealbIted_?66 06 1
'Amas and Bond WN Pmrttt, , (othed, ), iae,,s l. ?'. 9,

wee'. tuto estbIAmito the ouponrel . d CA expressly autboe the ase o theW Oar, k %b uts ms 0t te q iowbeher , aie at discount to prohbited boawss,
85 e 19, Ot 4 Aa .aJxaadenw, PWU S *sedOheiihse. 186,91 A.L.?, 12-IS.

The*9SkIII1I.9, oweJos 5 b1hV% so lae te 4ae a discout has been 6zprtssd

44~* .44-*
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III view of the fact that the limitation on the effective rate was tied inextricably
to the ban in sales below par, it. would appear inappropriate to view the 1942
Nimendmont of section 20 as being designed merely to permit, greater flexibility in
financing 10 and therefore to conclude that Congress had no intention to modify
the then existing limitation on the effective rate. As already explained, once ex-
press perniision had been given to sell the bonds listed pursuant to section 1 at a

Discount , there remained no legal basis for a limitation on the effective rate.
Moreover, the history of the Second Liberty Bond Act and of its amendments
reveals sophisticated awareness on the part of Congress that, if securities may be
sold below par, any limitation on the effective rate must be expires.

Section 6 of the original Second Libery Bond Act (40 Stat. 291) authorized the
issue of war savings certificates "1on which interest to maturity may be discounted
in advance." There was no limitation In the interest rate of these certificates;
thus, it was not necessary to distinguish between the coupon and effective rates.

Section 14 of the Gold Reserve Act of 1934 (48 Stat. 343) added to the Second
Liberty Bond Act a section 20, the predecessor to the present section 20, which
authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to issue obligations having a maturity
of less than I year "on a discount basis and payable at maturity without interest."

Again, there was no limitation on the interest these obligations could bear.
The problem created by the difference between coupon rate and effective rate

of securities issued below par was first raised and dealt with in section 6 of the act
of February 4, 1935, 49 Stat. 21. That section added to the Second Liberty
Bond Act a section 22, 31 U.S.C. 767c, which authorized the issuing of U.S.
savings bonds." These bonds were to be issued "on a discount basis to mature
not less than ten nor more than twenty years * * *: Plovided, That the issue
price of the savings bonds and the terms upon which they may be redeemed
prior to maturity shall be such as to afford an inveSement yield not in excess of 3 per
centum per annum, compounded semiannually." [Emphasis added.)

Section 3 of the Public Debt Act of 1941 (55 Stat. 7) amended and broadened
section 22 of the Second Liberty Bond Act. It provided in pertinent part:

"Savings bonds and savings certificates may be issued on an interest-bearing
basis, on a discount basis, or on a combination interest-bearing and discount
basis * * *. Such bonds Pnd certificates may be sold at such price or prices,
and redeemed before maturity upon such terms and conditions as the Secretary
of the Treasury may prescribe: Provided, That the interest rate on, and the issue
price of, savings bonds and savings certificates and the terms upon which they
may be redeemed shall be such as to afford an irwessmen yield not in excess of 8 per
eum per annum, compounded semiannually." [Emphasis added.)

In the following year the same Congress, which amended section 22 with its
express reference to the investment yield, amended section 20 so as to permit
the sale of bonds below par. It is significant that when modifying section 20,
Congress did not start out from the original version of that section contained In
section 14 Of the Gold Reserve Act of 1934, but that it followed almost verbatim
the language of the 1941 amendment of section 22, with the significant omission
of the proviso limiting the investment yield of securities issued it a discount."

The act of April 20, 1957, Public Law 86-17, 71 Stat. 15, amended the proviso
in section 22 to read: I P

"*Prodded That the interest rate on, and the issue price of, savings bonds and
savings certificates and the terms upon *hch they may be redeemed shall be
such as to afford an inmtment yield not in excess of 8.26 per cenfum -per annum,
compounded semiannually." [Emphasis added'.) t

Finally, section 101 of the act of September 22, 1959 Publio Law 86-346, 73
Stat. 621 added a section 25 to the Second Liberty Bond Act (31 U.S.C. 767c-1)
whioh is indicative of the full congressional awareness of the difference between
interest rate aud investment yield:

iC Cf. supra, footnote..
IO the legal and ftnanclal history of U.S. savings bonds, we H. Rept. 1148, 8fth Cong., Ist as.$ pp. 2-4;

at Rot. ON. 2-7' 6 _X fwedltroaeeotpobleisrmultln om securities sold ata'
mium or a discount by enacting section 196 of the Revenue Act of 1942, 66 stat. 2, which added a setion
1) to the Internal Rivenue Act of I (now I.R.C. IO4, se 171). This section permits a bondholder
vpo Drchaaed a bn tarengum. to treat part of the bond "interest" as amotluatlon of the premium.

cf odisussion of teO ~gosp
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"Section 25. In the case of any offering of U.S. savings bonds issued or to be
issued under section 22 of this act, the maximum limits on the interest rate or the
investment yield or both may be exceeded upon a finding by the President with
respect to such offering that the national interest requires that such maximum
limits be exceeded: Provided, however, That in no event may the itkter6st rate or
the investment yield exceed 44 per centum per annum." [Emphasis added.]

The various sections of the Second Liberty Bond Act are in pan materia.
Sections 22 and 25 disclose the congressional awareness, at least since 1935, that
when used in that statute the term "interest" refers only to the couon rate and
not to the effective rate. Consequently I conclude that when Congress per-
mitted the sale at a discount of the bonds referred to in section 1 foi cash, ex-
change, or advance refunding, without placing a limitation on their investment
yield, It fully realized that such bonds could be sold or exchanged below par at
an effective rate, investment yield, or cost to the Treasury in excess of the
statutory coupon rate.

My interpretation of the legal effect of the 1942 amendment of section 20 is
not novel. Your predecessor testified before the Committee on Ways and Means
of the House of Representatives to the effect that "since March 1942 the Treas.
ury has had the right to offer securities at a discount. It is permissible under
present statutory authority, therefore, for the Treasury to issue a bond with a
43-percent coupon rate at a price below par to yield any rate of interest to the
investor above 434 percent which may be required by market conditions." is

Secretary Anderson, however, did not wish to exercise that authority without
specific congressional leave because he did not consider it appropriate "to cir-
cumvent the 4g percent ceiling in this way.""t Considerin e 4 e percent

ceilig api of beonied by Secretary Anderson himself-only to the coupon
rate, the issue of bonds below par, as authorized by section 20, and bearing a
coupon rate of 4y percent, as authorized by section 1, does not "circumvent" any
congressional prohibition. The power to do so plainly exists, 8 and I cannot see
anything inappropriate in exercising it if you believe that the circumstances
require such action. I therefore answer your question in the affirmative.Sincerely, ROBERT F. KENNEDY Attorney General.

Senator BUTLER. I think it should be made a part of the record.
Then, will you explain to me how the United States-would the

United States borrow money by issuing bonds without consulting the
Congress, if the debt ceiling was removed or if the Attorney General's
opinion was held to be a correct ruling?

Secretary DILLON. They a~e two different subjects, Senator. The
.Attorney General's opinion has to do only with the coupon rate on
bonds.

Senator BUTLDR. Only with the rate of interest and not with the
principal amount of bonds?

Secretary DILLON. No.
Senator BUTLER. -In other words, he does not interfere at all with

article I, section 8, provision of the Constitution that the Congress
shall have power to borrow moneyon the credit of the United Statees?

Secretary DILLON. No.
Senator BUTLER. That will always be here*
Secretary DILLON. Of course.
Senator BuTER. Ai4 ypu could always sell the bonds as I under-

stand it, at a discount and come here and raise the rate ok the coiling?
Secretary DILLON. That is correct. . -

' Public debt ceiling and" Inteest rat6 ceiling on bonds, hearings before the Committee on Ways and
Means House of Repreeetatives, 86th Cong., 1st sel., p. 18; ee also H. Rept. IA7, 8t Cong., 2d on.,

if Isul , in. $. "
U I cannot see ny significane In the failure of COngres to enact H R 10 90 86th Cong., 2d sew., favorably

reported by the House Ways and Means Committee IA ff. Rept. 297,5s8th (Ng., 2d ss., whic conIerred
on the Secretary of the Treasury the authority to exceed the effective rate of 4 percent In oertalh circum-
stanoes. In view of Secretary Anderson's statements, Congress may have considered this legislation
redundant. In any event a statutory power remains in effect until it Is repealed, limited or modified
Its existence is not affected by the failure to enact sh repealing, limting, or modifying legislation.
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Senator BUTLER. But you have one of the two things to do.
Now, Mr. Secretary, you refer to the deficit of $12.4 billion, 1959.

Do you have the original and successive revised estimates of the
deficits from budget 1959, which I understand resulted right after
the last recession we had?

Secretary DILLON. I do not have those with me, but I am certain
I can make them available. I am sure it was a very similar situation
to what we are facing now.

Senator BUTLER. Would like to have, if you can give it to me, the
date of the original statement and also the date of the revised estimate.

Secretary DILLON. We will be glad to do that; yes.
Senator BSUTLER. And the final figure, and it is aso my recollection,

Mr. Secretary, that that deficit of $12.4 billion which was quite
unexpected and we did not realize it was on us until it materialized.

Secretary DILLON. I do not think that is quite the case. I think
that there was some realization considerably earlier that it was going

to materialize, because spending in that year went up $9 bW on.
There was a sharp increase in the public debt in this same legislation
that was enacted on September 2, 1958. So at some time in the sum-
mer of 1958, which is just about where we stand now, they had a
pretty good idea that a sizable deficit was in prospect.

Senator BUTLER. If you can, if you will supply the original state-
ment and then the dates of both. I refer to it because I am just
wondering, in connection with your statement, whether we will not
have somewhat a similar situation now, that we will have a much
larger deficit and it will be on us before we realize it.

Secretary DILLON. I would not expect so. I am led to believe that
there must have been a realization of this-r-maybe not the full size
of it, but the general order of magnitude-at least a year earlier,
because at that time, the public debt was increased by $8 billion by
congressional action taken on September 2. That was for the year
ending the following June, so there was a pretty good idea at that
time of the prospective increase in the deficit.

'But I will be glad to give you the specific information you request.
Senator BUTLER. I thank you, sir.
(The information requested is as follows:) ,

Bud g operalion, focal year 1059
[In millons]

-Budget Budget ox. "aurls
reaepts ' pendituros Iordeft)

Orgia estimate in budget docmemnJanuar 1958------------74 400 -1984 1 .4M0
Revised estimate In review of 199 budget, September 198.... R?, 0 223 -12223
Revised estimate in budget document, January 199 .----------- 88000 80,71 1 -12,871
Actual ............................................ ......... 270 U 7 ,-12,427

'These figures have not been adjusld to give effect to chane in reporting eective July 1960, whereby
irtain intertund tiansctim (mainly interest payments toTeasury bY Government agency onthekborrowings from Treasury) are deducted from budget receipts and expenditures, with no effect on, bUdgt

surplus or deficit. wih, o. . o " '

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hartke? i! "
Senator HARTKE. In rQgard to Senator Bennett's statement, At

agree that, the limitaiionserves no useful purpose.-." ,Is tliihiot, though,
a limitation on the ability of the Treasury DepartmbIt to borrow
rathe* than a limitation on the debt-itself? ..
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Secretary DILLON. Well, Senator, it is a limitation of the total
-amount of public debt that can be outstanding at any one time.
That affects the Treasury -because it cannot borrow money that
exceeds that-limit.

Senator HAIITKE. It is not really a limitation on the amount of the
public debt, in any sense, is it, because if the revenues do not come in
or the expenditures exceed what were estimated, the debt has occurred,
there is no reallmeaning at all in the debt. Is this not a misnomer?

Secretary DILLON. I do not think so, but what you are saying is-
-and that'is the fact-'-that if your revenues do not come in or your
expenditures are higher, you would either have to find some complex
ways -to circumvent this rule-as was done 3 years ago when they
sold issues of FNMA in the public market, which are not subject to
the public issue, and FNMA then paid the debts off to the Federal
Government and the Government came back and got it another
wa--or get an increase in the ceiling.
* -Senator HARTKE;. There has been a lot of controversy about the
national debt and the total cost. Assuming we take out the cost of
the war, as I look at the record, the increase in the debt ceiling from
1940 to 1945 is from $49 billion to $300 billion, which was an alitinie
high, is that not right?

Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
Senator HARTKE. Then in the subsequent period from 1945 up

until 1954, the only change in the national debt limit was a reduction
of $25 billion Which occurred in 1946.

Secretary ILLoN. That is correct.
Senator RABTKE. Then the increase occurred. in subsequent years

from 1954, during the last administration, is that not true?
Senator BMNim'T. The increases started after 1946. They were

not down to 275 in 1952, were they?
Sen'stor HARTKE. I would like to just have this clarified for the

record. I am talking about the ceiling now.,
Secretary DILLON. I think what the Senator from Indiana says is.

.perfectly correct regarding the ceiling.
Senator BENNir . But not the total debt.
Secretary DILLON.W "ot the total debt.
Senator HARTKE. If we Can agree upon the total debt, let us take

the actual total debt and do that once. From 1940, according to
what I have here, the Economic ,,port of the President gn January
1941, it shows the increase there was up from 1940 to R1,45, which
were war years, from $50,9 billion to $278.7 billion, or an increase of
$227.8 billion during the war years.

That i -where the big increase in the national debt occurred, is that
not true?,-,

Secretfiry DILLON." That is absolutely true; yes.
Senator HARTKE. And this wag in the defense of tho United States

of Ameiio, for preservation of our way of life, which ih a pretty small

Now, from 1945 to 1953, there was the change in the b. tua debt
from $278.7 billion down to $275.2 billion, qra decrease of $2.5 billion,
is that not true? '

secret , -_ry z; O-- Yes, ath9ugh actual, publiodebt outatainding
rebed: a 1 -Senator WILLIAMS. Whit ,W8h onhad as. of he differed
years?

40
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Secretary DILLON. There was a substantial amount, I think, of
excess cash on hand right at the end of the war, which reduced-

Senator WILLIAMS. how much was that?
Secretary DILLON. I do not have that figure. I have the yearend

figures here. The highest yearend figure was the end of 1946, $269
billion. Thereafter the public debt decreased. The next year, the
public debt decreased to $258 billion and there was only a surplus of
$750 million, so it must have been the reduction in cash balance that
brought that about.

Senator WILLIAMS. Will you furnish for the record the cash balances
in each of the years, because it is my understanding that cash bal-
ances dropped about $18 to $20 billion over that period.

Senator H ARTKE. This is true for 1 year but not true for the entire
period from 1945 to 1953

Senator WILLIAMS. No, between the periods. That is what I am
asking, the cash balances.

What were the cash balances in this period?
Secretary DILLON. We have that figure here. The highest cash

balmce when the highest war debt occurred was February 28, 1946,
when the total debt was $279 billion,

At that time, there wsa cash balance of just about $26 billion.
At the end of 1946, that same-

Senator WILLIAMS. What was it in 1953 that he was speaking of?
Secretary DILLON. We do not have that figure. But the cash balance

at the end of an ordinary year runs about $5 j billion. For all these
years, you can assume that.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is about a $20 billion drop in the cash
balance.

Secretary DILLON. Which would have enabled a reduction from'
$279 billion to $269 billion.

Senator WILLIAMS. $258 billion.
Senator HAmtTKi. That is right.
Mr. Secretary, to point out the fact of it, from 1945 to 1960, from

April 3 to June 26, there was an actual reduction in the debt limit ofi
$25 billion?

Secretary DILLON. That is right.
I think maybe an easier way to put it is for the total years after,

1946, running up through 1952, there was an overaUl surplus in the
Government's operation, but not a very big one, Itwas a surplus of
about $4 billion, something like that.

Senator WILLIAMS. Would the Senator yield?
Senator HARTKE. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. Would you repeat that, please? I did not get it.
Secretary DILLON. I said in 'taking the fiscal years 1947 1948

1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952, there was a surplus of about $4 billion.
That evaporated in 1953 with the Korean deficit of $9 billion .,

Senator WLIAMS. If yOU Will yield just a moment.
Senator HARTK. Oh, certainly. I think this is a fact which hu

commonly been misstated and should be corrected.
Senator WILLIAMS. In 1947, what was the debt?
Secretary DXLLON. At the end, $268 billion,
Senator WILLIAMS. What was your cask on hand-w oat e was

that? The end of 1947?
Secretary DiLo,. These are tAe fiscal year's end in 1947..
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Senator WILLIAMS. In 1947, it was $258 billion?
Secretary DILLON. Yes, sir.
Senator WILIJAMS. Wlhat was your cash on hand that same date?
Secretary DIT,LON. I guess I have that figure. General fund

balance on hand that date was $3.3 billion.
Senator WILLIAMS. Now, what was it in 1953, you say?
Secretary DILLON. The close of 1952, the public debt was $259

billion, $1 billion higher than it, was in 1947, but the cash balance was
$7 billion $4 billion, roughly, higher. So there was a net, improve-
ment of about $3 billion over those years.

Senator WILLIAMS. And your debt at the end of 1952 was $259
billion.

Secretary DtILON. Yes.
Senator CTRTIs. Now, Mr. Chairman-were you through?
Senator HAtRTKE. No; I was not. I was yielding to the Senator from

Delaware.
Does he have any other questions?
What I was getting back to when I was interrupted, we show in this

thing a $227 billion debt in the war years and a $3)( billion increase up
to 1053. Now, to come back to the increase, from 1953 to 1961, that
raised again to $286.4, which made it a net increase of $7.7 billion.
This occurred entirely during peacetime.

Senator BENNETT. Would the Senator like to put in the record the
year in which the Democrats took over the Congress?

Senator RARTIKE. I would be happy to do that.
Senator BENNETT. That was the year 1954. So this is the period

you are talking about in which we had a split administration, but the
power of the purse resided with your party.

Senator HARTKFE. I am glad we eliminated that difficulty.
Senator MORTON. And $9 billion was cut out of the Trtlman admin-

istration bythe 8Oth Congress at his request.
Senator HATK E. I do not care what you want to argue about. I

want to tell you this, that the record clearly shows that during the
Truman administration there was a decrease in the debt of $3) billion
and during the Eisenhower administration, there was an increase in the
national debt of $7%o billion. These figures are in the record and
cannot be refuted.

Senator CURTIS. They can.
Will the Senator yield?
Senator HARTX,1. Certainly.
Senator CURTIS. Mr. Truman made the statement many times

that he reduced the debt more than any other President. What
happened? In the last bond drive in the war, the good people of the
United States way oversubscribed to bonds. We borrowed money,
more money than we needed. The war ended. There was money in
the pieline and that money was used to retire obligations of the
UnitedStates falling due and the debt was reduced with money that
we borrowed that it turned out we did not need, and, it was not
reduced by surplus financing. r think the record will bear that out.

Senator HARTKE. I do not think the record will bear that out and
I would like to call upon the Secretary, if he has the figures there, to
show what I understood you to say, that there was

Secretary, DILLON. I .think ybur statement wa correct. Certainly
the majorreuctionin the debt from the high was due to this repay-
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ment, but there was a reduction, an improvement in the Government's
fiscal position, of about $4 billion over the years 1947 through 1952.

Senator HARTKE:. And that did not tAtke into account that ther.
was a reduction in the cash surplus of about $26 billion and a reductioni
in the national debt of $25 billion, which really demonstrates very
conclusively that this overall debt coiling limitation is very misleading
in trying to get figures, because we can get a much worse picture of the
Eisenhower administration by using the debt limitation than we can
by using the actual figures themselves.

Senator WILLIAMS. If you will yield for a moment, your debt for
the fiscal year 1953, which begins June 30, 1952 (luring the Eisenhower
administration, that increased the debt $7)( billion over and above the
figures you are using, is that not true?

Secxetary DILLON. Yes. I stated in the year endhig June 30 1953,
when expenditures reached a high point, as a result of the korean
effort, there was a deficit of $9)jbillion, which is the biggest postwar
deficit we have had, with the single exception of 1959.

Senator WiLtAtMS. That is true, but, even that deficit was lower
than the deficit was estimated to be by the Truman budget in 1952?

Secretary DILLON. It may be. I would not know about it.
Senator)HARTKV. The deficit occurred in 1959 as a result of the

1958 recession, which was the largest peacetime deficit, is tMat
correct?

Secretary DILoN. That is correct.
Senator HARTK. Was this caused primarily by an increase in ex-

penditures or a decrease in revenues?
Secretary DILLON. The revenues in 1959 were actually slightly

below the revenues for 1958. They were about $600 million less, but
expnditures for 1959 were $9 billion in excess of expenditures for 1958.

Senator HARTK. Yes, but the real fluctuation here and , the real
cause-

Secretary DILLON. Was expenditures. Expenditures went up $9
billion.

Senator HARTKZ.' Yes, all right. I was interested in a statement
by the leading exponent of conservatism, outside of Congress, one
Edmund Dale, in which he followed the same pattern as some of the
conservatives in Congress today, which was written about 2 or 3 years
ago. I have forgotten the exact date. I was also interested in his
recent rebuttal in a publication, in which he said that his conclusions,
based upon his observations of the European economy were that the
approach which was adopted by the conservatives was one which
would lead to unemployment and a lack of economic growth.
Is this not true? Or do you want to agree?
Secretary DmtLoN. I think that is substantially what he said,'

because I have seen Mr. Dale's latest article and I think he was trying
to compare the European fiscal system with our own, which are quite
different.

Senator HARTY. The truth of it is that at the moment, the Western
European countries are enjoying unprecedented growth in their
economies, with practically no unemployment, is that not true?
.Secretary DILLON. [ think that. is generally true, ex6ept possibly

when we talk about growth in economies. For example the United
Kingdom, 'which has not been growing. , " ,- . '" - ... - , -

Senator HARTK I understand your recent statements, 0d1 you are
saying is that if we follow the course of prudence, along with taking
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care of our housekeeping here and looking to the future, this coming
recession which my dear friend from Utah predicts, doies not have to
oome and we can go forward with years and years of prosperity, too,
is that not right?

Secretary DILLON. rhat can be true, and we hope through the use
of wise policies to avoid another recession.

Senator HARTKE. I say this administration is the optimistic one,
while the members of the opposition are plraching the theory of gloom
and doom, not. alone for us ail over the picture but as far as tihe future
of the United States is concerned,

Senator WILLIAMS. Would the Senator yield for just one moment?
I would like to correct one figure. We were figuring on the 1947
debt, which was $259 billion, and I think you gave us a figure of the
cash on hand as being about $7 billion,

Based on the Treasury's report, the cash on hand was $3.3 billion?
Secretary DILLON. That is right, $3.3 billion in 1947, that is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. Instead of $7 billion.
Secretary DILLON. I said $3.3 billion. That $7 billion was at the

endIof 1952,
Senator WILmAms. Yes. In other words, at which tinie-ve liad

an increase in cash at that time, did we not?
Secretary DILLON, That is right,
Senator WILLIAMS. In 1953, it had gone back (town again?
Secretary DILLON. At the end of the fiscal year in 1953 it had gone

back down to $4.7 billion yes.
Senator CulTIS. Mr. Chairman, reference has been made to West-

eni Europe. Has not recovery been most in West Germany?
Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
Senator CuiTms. What has boon their financial policy, one of deficit,

spending or not?
Secretary DILLON, Their financial policy has been one of heavy

governmental expenditures, that are far higher than in the United
States. They run about 33 to 35 percent of their revenues, their
expenditures, their income through their Federal budgets of one qort
or another, whereas a couipoable figure iii the Upited States is about

But with that, they lave malaltaiued generally; b, aued budgets
arnd !ave opratedon---

enator CUime. And thy. h6vohield the value Of tie-mark?
,ecretary DILLON. They crtainly havO.,
Senator CuverI. And tIey ,hae donoit without deficit ftn
Secretary DIlLON. They, have.Senator CURTIS' Now, k, comparing wft tAm. percon( oot ,t1ei

gropen national product or income is to Oovernm)nt.rexpenditures,under, their syet&un, 1o thing are alndld by t1e central Governn,
mnt-by .thi: central government and fewer'by the Sates, or what,
we would refer tb as States than in this cou entry, is thitt not true? ',

Seqetar DILLON. I, do not0: pretend to. be an expert on that. I
think thatliu Q ,iany, tbeoState, the Laander, havo greater authority
oompa*ivly, tlihanz x a ote RE rOp country and more n earlY,
apprch ou 8tat,", but e ar not the equivalent,

o"tor 0Ousia, At, .rt,, they.lave maint ed a high "level
of etloyment where, at the t time, worked ac k emad,

• _s
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They have done 'so without deficit financing and they have main.
tainMed the value of the mark.

Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
Senator CURTIS. I read an article not long ago that the Germans

followed that course in direct opposition to the recommendations of
the American mission that was going to tell them how to do things
in their reconstruction days. I do not have the article before me.

Now, I would like to ask you, at what time of' the year,' the calendar
year, (toes the cash balance usually reach its lowest point?

Secretary DILLON. I think that is-
Senator CURTIS. It is high at the time people ore paying their tax?
Secxotary DILLON. That is right. To reach its lowest point, it

depends, of course on what the Treasury does in the way of borrow.;
ing, because if the Treasury replenishes the cash balance by borrowing;
then it would not be low. I think it is probably more accurate to
say that at certain times it reaches its peak, like right now, when
we have had these bigtax payments comm in at the end or middle
of June, which is the biggest tax payment tie we have,: rather than
to speak of time when it i at its bottom.

Last year, just looking at the figures on our table actually the
lowest balance we had on one of these dates of the I5th and the end
of each month was the 15th of April, where we got down to a balance
which was roly too low. But it was only for a day or two, because
we had :the big Treasury financing and tax collections at that same
time.

Senator CuRTIs. Now I want to state a hypothetical case which
I do not advocate and Y think it would be a mistake to permit it tohapen..,Supper o had an absolute debt limitation of a certain number

of doiars, but the Congress appropriated and the Executive spent
money far beyond and the United States owed bills--they owed
contractors who are building roads contractors who are- building
missiles, and our emnployeea like the State of Michigan, missed some
paydays for their employee.

Our actual debt would be the total amount we owed and not the
figure in the national det ceiling, is that not correct?

Secretary DILLON. I think that isicorrect, yes,.
Senator CURTIs. That leads me to my next question, then': What

causes national debts? It is When the Congr essappropriates and the
Executive spends more money thaii we take in, Is not that right?

Secretary DILLON. That is abeolutelyA correct.
Senator CuwRm. Yes. And now, while a debt ceiling may have

a publicity value and a moral restraint, when it is publicly reviewed
once a year the raising of the national debt ceiling in itself does not
create debts, ii that not right?

Secretary DILLON. Yes, that is absolutely correct.
Senator CURTIP. Now, so the debV of the country, now and in the

future, is going to be determined :ipon how mudh taxes we levy and
how much money the Congress; Votes'an how, much te Exeoutiv6
spends, is that not right?

Secretary -JiLON. Thatiscorrect i ,'
Senator CURTIS.. Now with few exceptions, is the E.keutiv

legally-boubd to spend 01 the money the Congress appiprtiates? ,
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Secretary DIL ON. I am not enough of a lawyer to answer that.
Certainly I know the President has the right or has exercised the right
to impound some appropriations, but that is always a small amount.

Senator CURTISI.Well, it is conceivable that an agency could
economize, spread the work, and spend less than was appropriated
for it?

Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
Senator CURTIS. And do it without violation of the law.
Secretary DILLON. Oh, yes. There is nothing that requires us to

spend the'entire appropriation. If we can economize and do the job,
we do it.

Senator CURTIS. The amount of Government spending is deter.
mined by our philosophy of government and what is a proper function
of the Government, is that right?

Secretary DILLON. That is correct, yes.
Senator CURTIS, I do not intend to draw you into a controversy

about housing. That is an illustration. Frankly, I am opposed to
public housing of all forms. I have gone along with the financing of
private housing, insured loans, and so on. But one of the things that
the Congress has to face right now is proposals for housing at public
expense 7or middle income people.

Now; it is 'onoeivable, that the homeless and tile distressed and the
P ople, who, have no place to go for shelter may have a claim-on
Qvernwnent for housing, but it sems to me as we extend the socialistic

piloso phy, taxing the people or increasing the debt to provide housing
or people who admittedly. are not classified as distressed, we have to

realize that, this, is going to determine our level of expenditures and
may determine the course of our national debt.

Would you agree?.
Secretary DILLON. I -would agree; yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. Now, in the figures that have been quoted about

We nwAion al debt, has that been confined to the'direct debt, or has it
included any. secondary. or contingent obligations of the Federal
Government?

'Secretary. DILLON,,. No, sir.. This just includes the debt subject to
the legal limitation, whichis the direct debt.' . .

Senator CURTIS. And, it: does not include future direct obligations,

,Now, for instance, by way o)f ilustration, if we insure a loan on a
house, te man pays off his loark, the Government loses no money on
it, other than probably some administrative costs.
•S we, do-,not; know whether or not the Federal Treasury is going to
suffer, ,unless iwe know there is a loss on that transaction. But if we
vote benefit for military retirement, that is going to pyramid in
years to come, there is nothing contingent about that unless we repeal
it, that is going to be a direct obligat on?

'Secretary, P Lo, That is correct.
Senator CuRTIs. Now, do these figures that you have quoted as to

receipts and, expenditures inpulde'tust funds?
Secretary DILLION. No, they donot. I . .. I
Senator CURTIS. But in the Treasury's cash balance sheet, they are

included? -.r. , . , , - ,,
Secretary, DLLoN.. We have t.6 take account of them in our cash

balance in figuring our overall debt, that is right.
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Senator CURTIS. In other words, in the field of social security, we
wight happen to have collected more social security taxes than paid
out in a particular year in social security benefits, and so far as the
cash budget is concerned, that shows as an item on the plus side, does
it not?

Secretary DILLON. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. Even though the benefits that we have voted,

for a year from now, or 5 years from now or 10 years from now, may
be tremendous.

Here again, I am not asking you for comment. I j, it want to
express for the record a problem that has worried me. I think our
budget system, our financing system, is very hard to understand for
the people back home. We have trust funds, we have a cash balance,
we have accrued obligations, we have this and we have that.

As a general rule, most taxes are levied and collected on a calendar
year basis, are they not?

Secretary DILLON. Yes, that is so.
Senator CURTIS. Some concerns may elect a fiscalyear?
Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator CURTIS. But the rates are on a calendar year basis and ourspending is on a fiscal year basis?
Secretary DILLON. That is correct, and that is the reason for this

lag.
Senator CURTIS. So if a Member of Congess. or an interested

citizen asks the question, is the Government living within its means
right now, there has to be a lot of transposition to. gve the answer?

Secretary DILLON. Yes, there is a ihing called the income and
product account, which is very complicated.

Senator CURTIS. Yes, and I do hope that can be Simplified. I
think it would be very helpful to Members of Congress and also to
building public opinion for sound financing in the country if all these
transpositions were not necessary.

Is it not also true that the Congress can vote an expenditure or an
authorization which in the first year of operation does not.cost very
much, but in a period of a few years, it is a tremendous program even
if they do not add to the legislation?

Secretary DILLON. That is perfectly possible.
Senator CURTIS. So it is possible for a spendthrift, Congres to come

to the end of the year and say, here We ended up with .a cash balance
of so/much, but their votes calling for future expenditures, whj h
probably legally could be canceled -but morally they createan ob i.
gation and an expectation of the part of the people-such a Vongess
conceivably could be a very expensive Congress, is that no L.truqiT. j

Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator CURTIS. I agree with the expressioni made around, this

table that the debt ceiling in itself does not hold down our debt. It
is fictitious, Ir do think it serves a public purpose in this regard, that
once a year, or however-long we extend it, it doos call attention 6 to
Execute and to the Congress and the country of our position and the
financial direction in which we are headed.

Does that not have to be taken into view?
Secretary DILLON. That is certainly correct.
Senator CURTIS. I think that is all the time I want to take.
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I . Senator MORTON. I just want to associate myself with those who
said that the debt ceiling does not limit the expenditures which are
afforded by the Congress, voted by the Congress and subsequently
spent by I administration. I think this is a useful exercise to'some
degree.

I feel sorry for the Secretary of the Treasury, not only this one but
his predecessors and those who' will follow, having to come up and
go through this exercise when they do not have anything to do with
controlling the expenditures and we on the Finance Committee have
little to do with them.

.I think next time we have 'this operation up, we ought to yield to
the Appropriations Committee and let them ask the questions.

That is all, Mr. Chairman. .
Senator CURTIS. Mr. Chairman, may I have 10 seconds?
I would like to make an observation here. I am very fond of the

Senate, but I did serve 16 years in the House, 10 years on the Ways
and Means Committee, which is the oldest committee in the country,
it is older than the Republic itself. It wascreated by the Con-
tinental Congress.
"And for many, many years, the Ways and Means 'Committee
handled appropriations. So the same committee that levied the
taxes'determined how much money would be spent. And, of course,
the workload has gotten so big that it was impractable, but it does
add to all this confusion that We were mentioning a moment ago of
taxing on a calendar year, spending on a fiscal year, trust funds,
filtureobligations, and 'so on, that it is not a simple matter to deter-
mine the exact financial status of the Government.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BUTLER.o Mr. Chairman, may I ask one question?
Mr. Secretary, yod have the right under the law to issue bonds and

borrow on the credit of the United States up to the legal limit, as set
by the Congress.

Secretary DiLLON. Yes.
Senator BUTLER. Now, it was suggested by the Senator from

Minnesota that we now can put the limit up and then let it expire
within the year, then the Congress would have no control whatever
over the expenditures other than the appropriation of the money.

Secretary DitoN. That is correct.
Senator BUTLER. And they would have no control whatever over

your imbalhnce in social security, for instance, as pointed out by the
Senator from'Nebraka.
-If you take less in than you pay out, you just issue bonds of the

United Staes. If you collect more in taxes and pay less in balances,
you have a credit balance from which you issue a bond and put it in
the Treasury of the United States a p t

Secre tai' DZL . That is right.
Senator BUTLER. So the Congress now has no controllover that type

of %naning. Has the question ever been raised in view of article I,
action 8 hat the Conress shall'have the right toborrow mOney on
the credit of the United State-if such- bondsare illegally issued?

Senator CuwRis. Those bonds'within the limit.
Senator BUTLER. I, am talkit*g about aftere the limit is removed.

Where doyo'jUg-6-
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Secretary DILLON. That is up to the Congress if the Congress de.
cides it does not want to have a limit. I presume they can do so if
they want to.I Senator BUTLER. What I am getting at is this: You come up every
year to have the limit renewed. You would come up every year to
have financing reviewed.

Secretary DILLON. I do not think you would have to if a law was
passed to make it clear there was no fixed limit, but I would certainly
think it would be a useful procedure.

Senator BUTLER. If the law was a simple abrogation of a consti-
tutional provision and the Congress said you can borrow any amount
you want we are not interested, then you would not have to come up.
But you Lave to come up for two purposes: To have the debt ceiling
adjusted or to have the specific financing authority you asked approval
for.

Secretary DILLON. You certainly have to have the authority of
Congress on that.

The CHAIRMAN. If the debt was to be extended, is it not true that
you would have to have the consent of Congress?

Secretary DiLLON. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. That was repealed in 1915, somewhere along in

there.
Secretary DILLON. I would take your word for it, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. And Congress substituted then a ceing, instead

of approving each specific issuance of bonds.
The CHAIRMAN. Any further discussion? Senator LonIg?
Senator LONG. Mr. Secretary I believe you, h~ve over in your

Department-if you do not the Federal Reserve l3oard does--certain
comparisons of the national debt as it compares to the gtoss national
product and as it compares to personal income. I hbve seen refer..
ences made to those relationships, taking into account constant dollar
and things of that sort, which indicate that our national debt todeY,
as compared to our national incomd-tbat is, mte- PiI iid !n.-.
is ot as great as it was in 1946..

I am not trying to endorse the effect of inflation that lis Occurred
and things like that since that time. I would just )ike t have made
available those Studies for this record if you can prvid6 some of those.

Secretary DILLON. I will be very glad to do that, sir.
(The information requested is as follows:)
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Public debt related to grc, s national produd and other measures of economic growth t

End of fiscal Gross na- Personal Ratio of debt Ratio of debt Real per
year debt tiona poduct income to GNP to personal capital debt
(billions of (billions of (billions of (percent) income (dollars)

dollars) dollars) dollars) (percent)

1946 ............... 264 210.7 179.3 127.9 180.3 2,291
1947 ............... 258. 3 234.3 191.6 110.2 134.8 1,874
1948 ............... 25. 3 259.4 210.4 97.3 119.9 1,671
1949 ............... 252 8 258.1 208 3 97.9 121.4 1,662
1950 ............... 257.4 284.6 228 5 90.4 112.6 1,648
1951 ............... 25.2 329.0 W107 77.6 99.4 1,490
1952 ............... 259.1 347.0 273.1 74.7 94.9 1,452
193 ............... 26 1 365.4 2883 72.8 92.3 1,460
1954 ............... 271.3 363.1 289.8 74.7 93.6 1,453
i955 ............... 274.4 397.5 310.2 69.0 88.5 1,452
195 ............... 272.8 419.2 3329 65.1 81.9 1,397
1957 .............. 270.8 442.8 351.4 61.1 77.0 1,314
i58 .............. 276.3 444.2 360.3 62.2 76.7 1,287
19N ............ 284. 7 482.1 38& 3 59.1 74.3 1,287
1960 ............. 286.3 503.2 404.2 56.9 70.8 1,2
1961'-------289.0 51& 0 K' I6.
162 .......... 290.0-292.0 555.0 52.3-52. 6

t Ratios compare debt at end of each fiscal year (June 30) with GNP and other measures for the calendar r
you Including that June 30.

IPubUc debt divided by consumer price Index (1947-49=100) and then divided by total population.
I Projected.
6 Not available.

Senator LONG. I would like to see what they look like.
As you know, Mr. Secretary, there have been some phases of admin-

istration spending which I have not endorsed and vigorously opposed.
I think you were more aware of that when you were in the Depart-
ment of State. I have thought that those who are voting on the
higher side of sp ending in some cases should vote for taxes to pay for it,
but I do not think we should try to tell you that we are not going to
give you the money to pay the bills after the majority vote has voted
on spending it so I think we are going to have to go along with you
on this.

Secretary DILLON. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions?
Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary. We will see you tomorrow

morning at 10 o'clock on another bill.
(Whereupon, at 12:25 p.m., the committee proceeded into executive

session.)
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!the following

REPORT!'
.To accompany H.R. 78771 -

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
7677) to increase for a 1-year period the public debt limit set forth in
section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend
that the bill do pass.

I. SUMMARY OF BILL

H.R. 7677 provides. for a temporary addition of $13 billion in the
debt limitation. The present permanent statutory debt limit is $285
billion. In the last 2 fiscal years, however, there have been two
temporary 1-year additions in this debt of $10 billion and $8 billion,
respectively. This bill provides a temporary addition of $13 billion
for the period 'from July 1, 1961, to June 30, 1962. The recent and
proposed debt limitations can be summarized as follows:

(In billion

,.'. - . -, a!

Permanent stattitory debt limit .......... ..... .............
$Adt om tempow uy ta r -o limit ............. .. ... 1 1

Co=ib4 pea~wat and tMporwy debt limit. , '_298

'A ' 0 O teaft from 10 lqvel.

This bill is recommended by the administration.

71582-41

. 4EORT, No. 472'' I.

• • o

• i



PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT

H. GENERAL STATEMENT
The present permanent limitation on the public debt, provided by

the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, is $285 billion. (This
permanent ceiling first became effective June 30, 1959. The prior
permanent ceiling of $283 billion was established in 1958.) In addi-
tion, for the period from July 1, 1959, to June 30, 1960, there was a
temporary 1-year addition to the statutory debt limitation of $10
billion and for the period from July 1, 1960, to this June 30, a tem-
porary 1-year addition to the debt limit of $8 billion. As a result, in
the fiscal year 1960 the statutory debt limit was $295 billion, in the
current fiscal year is $293 billion, and on June 30, 1961, but for this
bill, would revert to the permanent limitation of $285 billion. Table 1
shows the permanent and temporary debt limitations since 1945.

On June 30, 1960, the debt subject to the statutory debt limitation
amounted to $286.1 billion and it has been estimated by the Treasury
Department that the public debt on June 30 of this year will amount
to about $289 billion.f

The Secretary of the Treasury in his appearance before your com-
mittee stated:

* * * I believe that a temporary increase in the debt limit
to $298 billion is essential to the orderly and economical
management of the.Government's finances, and I earnestly
recommend its prompt approval by the committee.

TABLE 1.-Statutory debt limitations
[In bilons)

Statutory debt limitation

Calendar year of change Permanent m~t Total

1945 ........................................................... $3W .............. s$0
1940 .......................................................... 27 .............. 276
1954 ........................................................... 275 281
19 ....................................................... 276 3 278
1967 ......................................................... 275 ............ 276
18 ........................................................... 288 288
195 .......................................................... 285 10 296
19W2 ........................................................... 25 S9
I6 (proposed) ............................................... 2 18 298

No=.-For d*W. we table in app. A.

There are several factors which need to be taken into account in
setting the statutory debt limit: the seasonal variation in the timing
of receipts and expenditures, the annual surplus or deficit in the bab
ance of budgetary revenues and expenditures, the size of the cash
balance,' and the leeway allowed to cover contingencies. The esti.mates, or.assumptions, made by the Treasury with respect to each of
these factors are shown in table 2 and are discussed below. The last
column in table 2 shows the minimum debt limit needed, based upon
the assumptions as to the four factor . It will be noted that the mai-
mum required debt limit is expected to be reached on January 15,

I On table 2, whbch Ii preseted later, the debt as of June 0, 1901, li sbown as $286.4 bllon, but thsison
the bads of an auumed cash balnc of only 0,5 billion. The actual cas balance on June 30 is expected
to be about $85 billion

aoptng d=ln Federvl Reserve banks and dstorles (excluding free gold).

~/
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1962, when the level is forecast at $297.9 billion, or approximately
the $298 billion,.which is $13 billion above the permanent debt limit
of $285 billion. Chart 1 shows the anticipated statutory debt for the
fiscal year 1962 in comparison with the actual statutory debt for the
past 6 years:

TABLE 2.-Forecast of public debt outstanding, fiscal year 1961, based on constant
operet"a cash balance of 0,600,000,000 (eluding free gold)

(Bond on assumed budget defict of t $,?W o"

tIM bllionsj _______

operating
Fer e Public debt provide Box- Total
serve bank subject to Ibility In Iublic debtaUmitaton n n limitation
t-r..sex. and fo rqi,.

fCO~;

1961-June- ................................... 8.4 $& 0
July 1---------------. 6 . .. ------- - 8.5 2 & 0
July31- ................................ .6 29.6 30 0
Aug. 1 ............................... .5 289.9 &0 292.9
Aug. 1 ................................. 5 2W 1 &0 290 .1
Sept.1-....-......-...................... &6 291.9 &0 24.0

t.30 .................................. & 28. 2 &0 291.2

Nov. 80 ........................ . -........ - 5 -m - 8.0 296.8
Dec. 3 ....------------------ 8.5 - 204.9 &0 2979
Dec. I& ....... ............................ & a 20L, &O 207.
Dec.1------------ &. &3. 0 29&.4

1962-Jan. 1- ----------------------------. 8 9 &0 297.9
Jan. 31 ............... 8............. & 294.0 &0 297.0
Feb. 15 ................................... -. 5 294.1 .0 297.1
Feb. 28 ................................... & 293.2 &0 296 2
Mar. 16 ..........-........................ & 294.7 &0 297.7
Mor31 .........-....-.........-......... & 6 291.2 &0. 294.2

A 30' .... ............................... &.5 2a4 & 0 20& 4A:, 1 .................................

O .......................... &5 2"9 &0 294.9Sy 31- 8.8 , .... 291.8 &.0 2983
Jun15..---------------------8. 2956.6 &.0 29&.6

June ................................... &6 291 8.0 20&

Assumes estimated budget revenues of 681,400,000 and estimated expenditures of $85,100,000,000.
Fro4 July 1, 1960, to une 930 16, the statutory debt limit Is "3'0000Fj(W4 . Thereater, but fWr this

bili it Would revert to $283,000W1000.
a e the actual operating balance on June 80, 1961, Is expected to be $6,0000,000, the public debt

subject to Iontaon wUi 1* about 129,00,00 0000 on that date.

Source: V.8. Truory DePartmet.
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MONTHLY RANGE OF PUBUG DEBT SUBJECT TO UMIT
iiAcIt ..tlald"

Fdiscu Wrhaf

i~DwORI ASIPO MIO a WO AZ5MO *M

--U

1. Seasonal variation.--The seasonal variation in the size of the
debt is attributable to differences in the timing of the receipt of
revenues and the making of expenditures by the Federal Government.
The greater variation in this respect occurs in the timing of revenues,
a disproportionately large portion of which are receives in the fore-
part of the calendar year. Table 3 (last column) shows the variation
in receipts which have occurred in the current year. Although for the
fiscal year 1961 the beginning debt of $288.6 billion and anticipated
ending debt of $289 billion are only $400 million apart, the debt on
February 15 1960, was $290.5 billion, or $1.5 billion above the an-
ticipated ending balance. Even on May 31 the debt still remained
$1 billion above the expected closing balance. For the fiscal year
1962 a seasonal variation of $4.8 billion is included in the Treasury
estimates. This is shown in the last column of table 2 which reflects
a debt for January 15, 1962 ($297.9 billion), $4.8 billion above the
ending balance of $293.1 billion.
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TAeLE 3.-Aciual ca8h balance and public debt outstanding, July 1960-May 1961

[In billions]

Operatingbalance,
Federal Public debt
Reserve subject to

banks and Umitation
depositaries
feudingg
=ree gold)

IE0--July 15 .............................. 2................................. $.886
July 31 .............................................................. .6. 2881
Aug. 1 ............................................................... .8 287.5
Aug. 31 ............................................................... . &1 288.4
Sept. 18 .............................................................. & 0 288.
Sept. 30 .............................................................. 7.5 288.2
Oct is ................................................................ &a 287.2
Oct. 31 ................................................................ &,9 290,2
Nov. 18 ................................................................ 4.1 289.9
Nov. 30 ............................................................... 0 2M02
De. I& ............................................................. . . 290.0
Dem 1 ............................................................... &7 290.0

1961-Jan. 15 ................................................................ & 4 28.9
Jan. 81 ............................................................... &8 289.8
Feb. 18 .............................................................. &7 290.8
Feb. 28 ............................................................... &2 90.3
Mar. 18 .................................................. ............ 2 .s 290.0
Mar. 31 ............................................................... 4.0 287.3
Apr. 15 ................................................................ L 7 288 4
Apr. 30 .............................................................. 29 287.8
may .............................................................. 4.0 288.8
May 31 ....................................................... 4.4 29 0

NOmE.-From July 1, 1960, to lune 30, 1961 the statutory debt limit is $29,00,000000. Thereafter, but
for this bill, It would revert to IO,000,0,0.

Source: U.S. tasu Department.

2. Deficit in revenue-expenditure balance.--The Secretary of the
Treasury in his appearance before your committee estimated that there
would be a deficit for the fiscal year 1962 of $3.7 billion, assuming all of
the revenue and expenditure estimates of the President are enacted.
This figure is reflected in the debt limit forecast in table 2 in that the
ending debt of $293.1 billion is $3.7 billion above the beginning debt
of $289.4 billion. The $3.7 billion deficit is based upon the following
estimates of budgetary revenues and expenditures:
Expenditures --------------------------------------------- $85. 1
Revenues---------------------------------------------. 81.4

Deficit ----------------- ----------- ----------------- 3.7
Table 4 shows the more detailed expenditure estimates on which

the above expenditure total of $85.1 billion is based. This table
ahows the estimates appearing in the budget presented on January 16
by the last administration, together with the two revisions made by
the present administration in these estimates, The $85 billion, shown
in table 4 as the current expenditure estimates, excludes any amount
for the expansion of the civil defense program as recommended by
the President. Therefore, the administration representatives in-
creased this $85 billion by $100 million to reflect the expenditure
requirement of this program, as well as other contingencies. The
expenditure figures presented above assume the enactment of the
President's recomnmend&iit4 with .repet. to postal rates. If this is
not done, it is estimated that the deficit will be $4.4 billion rather than
$3.7 billion........................ ..
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TABiLE 4.--Budgel expenditures by major agency for the fiscal year 1960

(In mililona)

Department or agency Jan. 16, 1961, Mar.28, 1961, May 25,1951, Total
estimate estimate Increases

Legislative branch and the judiciary ............... $203 $207 $207
Executive Office ot the Prdent ................... 92 92 .............. 02
Funds appropriated to the President:

Mutual seculty-economlc and contingencies- 1,875 1,875 $75 1,950
Other .......................................... 75 178 .............. 175

Independent ofmes:
Atomic Energy Commiion .................. 2,80 2,670 .............. 2,670
Federal Aviation Agency .................. 730 743 .............. 743
National Aeronautics and Space Adminta-m

tion .......................................... 85 1,050 330 1,380
Small Business Administration ................ 98 98 88 186
U.S. Information Agency ...................... 138 146 2 148
Veterans' Administration ...................... ,309 8,404 -------------- ,404
Other ................................... 4M 456............... 456

General Services Administration ................... 498 498 .............. 498
Homing and Home Finance Agency ............... 728 942 .............. 942
Dea nt of Agriculture ...................... 578 61440............ 6,440
Department of COneroe ......................... 56 614 19 633
Department of Defense (military):

Military functions ............................. 4,910 43,800 100 43,900
Military asistance ............................. 1,780 1,80 50 1,700

Department of Defense -(cvfl) ...................... 984 1,021.............. 1,021
Department of Health, Education, and Wlf .... 4.005 4,79 .............. 4,798
Department of the Interior ......................... 87 906 .............. 906
Depumt of Justice ............................. 294 26 .............. 296
Dep t of IAbor ................... ..... . 223 65 0 714
Pet Ofoe Department .......................... 63 .3 .............. 83
Department o/State .............. 31........... .. 351
Treasury Department:

Interest ........................................ .893 8,693 .............. 8,003
Othe .............;... 0 .................. 1,096 1,10 .............. 1,120

District of Columbia ............................. a6 66 .............. .6
Allowance for contingencies ....................... 100 100 .............. 100

Subtotal ............................... 81,532 84,928 724 85,656
Dduct interfund trsacous ..................... 087 67.............. . 667

Total ........... ... .................. 80,8 84,289 724 84,983

Novza

1. Mar. 28 figures include restmatqa of ependletWe Under te Jan. 1, program as well as new proposals
of present adminlstratou.

I ExludWs amount fr expansion of civildefnse pr 0ra.
3. Eeludes certain small modifloaons propoeed by the President between Mar. 28 and May 28 which

will fect 196 expenditures by a smaller amount than the allowance for contingencies,
4. Detail may not add to totals because of rounding.
Source: Bureau of the Budget.

* The Secretary of the Treasury in his appearance before your
committee indicated that the receipt level of $81.4 billion for the
fiscal year 1962 was this low primarily because it still will reflect the
recession although recovery is already underway..This is expected
to occur because the corporate tat revenues which will be available in
the fiscal year 1962 will be based upon corporate profits of the present
calendar year which includes the lowest point in the recession. To a
lesser extent this is also true of individual income tax collections, to
the extent they exceed collections from withholding and payments
with declarations of estitnated tax.

For the-fiscal yeM 1981 the Secretary of the Treasury indicated
that a deficit of $3lillioti is now expected.. This is based upon: -

E-,pef.ditures " 1 i -------. 2
Reveuues ... , 782

Deficit ----------------- .. .... ,---------------------.- &
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Table 5 shows the more detailed estimates -upon which the above
expenditure total of $81.2 billion is based. This total is about $500
million above the estimated total previously presented to the House.
This $500 million is largely attributable to additional Department of
Defense expenditures now expected.

TABLE 5.-Budget expendifure by major agency for the Plucal year 1961
[a mllonsJ

Mar. 28, 1961, revision

Agency 16t0ate ltVisloniln Admninstra.
estimate for tire action Total
January pro- and program

Leilative branch and the Judiciay............... 80 weAl ............. P0a
xecutive Oftioe of the President ................. 61, 11 ........

Funds appropriated to the President: .
Mutual security-economic and contingencies 1,875 +0 .............. . 1,
Other .......................................... 48 -10 +25

Independent omoss:
Ato m ission.................. ........................
Federal Aviation Agenet......................640 -1,..........
National Aeronautics and Space Administra-:

tion................................. -30-................ 72
SmaU BuinestAdmlnlstratlon.. ....... ....... 71..d ...... ....-
VB. InforYaion Agny...................... 12..............

dmn Mra .............. , .......
oe........................................................e.Uo

General Setvloes Adminlstmtlon................... 442 -41
Howing an Home Finance Agenoy ............ 84 -30
Deportment of Agriculture ...................... 8,739 -843 -,
Departmentof Comme e.................... ...... b..... ............
Department of Defense (military):

Military ftunetions ............................ 1I00 + +1 +29 4,800
Military assistance ........................................-D0

Deprtment of Defense (civil) ...................... 956 +14 £ ,15
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare .... 8716 .............. 2 8,74
Department of the Interior ........................ M -10 +10 785
Department of Justice ............................. 28 ............................ 285
Department of Labor .............................. 295 +83 +564 892
Post Office Department ............................ 786 +140...............US
Department of State ........................... ....20 ......................... 260
Treasury Department:

Interest................ ............................ 8,993
Other......... ............................................ 965

District of Columbla ............... 48 -6 ............... 42
Atlowanoe for contingencies ........ .25............... .......... 25

Subtotal .....................................
Deduct interfund transaction ......................

Totalo.......................................
AdditionaN expenditures largelyy Department ot

Defense) now anticipated ........................

79,021 +401 +1,347 61,869
676......................... 67

78, 945 +401 +1,847 ft, 3

5800

TOta.......................................I...I...I. . .... 81,1I

Nos.--Detail may not add to totals because of rounding.

Source: Bureau of the Budget.

For the fiscal year 1963 the Secretary of the Treasury looks for a
sharp rise in revenues, as has occurred in other recovery periods,
with the " * * reasonable expectation that we will be able to
present a budget for the fiscal year 1963 in which receipts exceed
expenditures." He pointed out that this is in accord with the state-
ment of the President in his message on budget and fiscal policy of
March 24, 1961:

Federal revenues and expenditures * * should, apart from
any threat to national security, be in balance over the years
of the business cycle-runing a deficit in years of re-
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cession when revenues decline and the economy needs the
stimulus of additional expenditures and running a surplus in
years of prosperity, thus curbing inflation, reducing the public
debt, and freeing funds for private investment.

3. Ca4h balance.-In arriving at the statutory debt limit proposed,
the cash balance was assumed by the Treasury to be at the level of
$3.5 billion throughout the year. In this respect it was suggested
that this actually is a rather low working balance for an operation as
large as that Of the Treasury and subject to such sharp fluctuations
in receipts and expenditures. It was pointed out that such a balance
would cover only a little over half of an average month's budget ex-
penditures, which represented a lower ratio of cash holdings to expendi-
tures than is maintained by most business corporations.

Table 3, which shows the cash balances at half-month intervals, for
the fiscal year 1961 indicates that this balance has ranged from $7.5
billion down to $1.7 billion but has averaged closer to $5 billion than
to $3.5 billion.

4. Lenyefor contingency .- A fourth factor is the leeway required
for contingencies. The Treasury estimate makes allowance for $3
billion to cover contingencies, such as variations in economic levels,
which can have an important effect on either the revenue or expendi-
ture side of the budget. This $3 billion margin for contingencies is
the same as was used in the estimates presented last year. In addition
to covering various contingencies, this .will provide greater flexibility
in -debt management, since it will remove the necessity of waiting
until obligations are matured before new issues intended as replace-
ments are issued.

°° .
1

2 'J° "*

" 'iA ' i



II. APPENDIX

Debt limitation under see. 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act as amended-History
of legislation

Sept. 24 1917; "
40 Stat. 288, see. I, authorized bonds in the amount of..
40 Stat. 290, sec. 5, authorized certificates of indebted-

edness outstanding (revolving authority)..........
April 4, 1918:

40 Stat. 502, amending see. 1, increased bond authority
to --------------------------------------

40 Stat. 504, amending sec. 5. increased authority for cer-
tificates outstanding to -----------------

July 9, 1918: 40 Stat. 844, amending see. 1, increased bond
authority to ----------------------------------

Mar. 3, 1919:
40 Stat. 1311, amending see. 5, increased authority for

certificates outstanding to ----------------- ---
40 Stat. 1309, new see. 18 added, authorizing notes in the

amount of................................
Nov. 23, 1921: 42 Stat. 321, amending see. 18, increased note

authority to outstanding (establishing revolving authority).
June 17, 1929: 46 Stat. 19 amending se. 5, authorized bills

in lieu of certificates of indebtedness; no change In limita-
tion for the outstanding ------------- -----------

Mar. 3, 1931: 46 Stat. 1506, amending se. 1, increased bond
authority to -----------------------------------------

Jan. 30, 1934: 48 Stat. 343, amending sec. 18, increased au-
thority for notes outstanding to ......................Feb. 4, 1935: .

46S Stat. 20, amending see. 1 limited bonds outstanding
(establishing revolving authority) to ------------- 

49 Stat. 21, new see. 21 added, consolidating authority
for certificates and bills (sec. 5) and authority for notes
(see. 18). Same aggregate amount outstanding ----

49 Stat. 21, new sec. 22 added, authorizing U.S. savings
bonds within authority of see. 1.

May 26, 1938: 52 Stat. 447, amending sees. 1 and 21, con-
solidating in sec. 21 authority for bonds, certificates of
indebtedness Treasury bills, and notes (outstanding bonds
limited to 30,000,000,000). Same aggregate total out-
standing ------------ ------------------------

July 20, 1939: 53 Stat. 1071, amending see. 21, removed
limitation on bonds without changing total authorized out-
standing of bonds, certificates of indebtedness, bills, and
notes- -----------------------------------

June 25,. 1940: 54 Stat. 526, amending sec. 21, adding new
paragraph:

"(b) In addition to the amount authorized by the pre-
ceding paragraph of this section, any obligations author-ized by sections 5 and 18 of this Act, as amended, not to
exceed in the aggregate $4,000,000,000 outstanding at
any one time, less any retirements made from the special
fund made available under section 301 of the Revenue
Act of 1940, may be issued under said sections to provide
the Treasury with funds to meet any expenditures made,
after June 30, 1940, for the national defense, or to reim-
burse the general fund of the Treasury therefor. Any
such obligations so issued shall be designated 'National
Defense Series'." ...................................

Bee footnotes at end of table, p. 10.

'$7, 88, 945, 400

' 4, 000, 000, 000

12, 000, 00,090
2 8, 000, 000 000

20, 000, 000, 000

'10,000,000,000
17, 000, 000, 000

S7, 500, 000, 000

'10,000,000,000

28, 000,000, 000

'10, 000, 000, 000

'25, 000, 000, 000

'20, 000,000,000

'45, 000, 000, 000

s4, 000, 000, 000
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Debt limitation under see. ,I of the Second Liberty Bond Act as amended-History
of legisation-Continued

Feb. 19, 1941: 55 Stat. 7, amending see. 21, limiting face
amount of obligations issued under authority of Act out-
standing at any one time to ----------------------- $65, 000,000, 000

Eliminates separate authority for $4,000,000,000 of
'National Defense Series obligations.

Mar. 28, 1942: 56 Stat. 189, amending sec. 21, increased lim-
itation to ------------------------------------- 125, 000, 000, 000

Apr. 11, 1943: 57 Stat. 63, amending sec. 21, increased Um
itation to. ---------- -------------------------- 210,000,000,000

Jtnie 9, 1944: 58 Stat. 272, amending sec. 21, increased limita-
tion to --------------------------------------- 260, 000,000,000

Apr. 3, 1945: 59 Stat. 47, amending sec. 21 to read: "The
face atnount of obligations issued under authority of this
Act, and the face amount of obligations guaranteed as to
principal and Interest by the United States (except such
guaranteed obligations as may be held by the Secretary ofthe Treasury), shall not exceed in the aggregate $300,000,-
000000 outstanding at any one time. --------------- ' 200, 000,000,000

June k6, 1946: 60 Stat. 316, mending sec -21 adding: "The
current redem tio value of any ohligation issued on a dis-
count basis whch .is redeemable prior to maturity at the.
Option ot the holder thereof shall be considered, for the pur-
poses of this section, to be the face amount of such obliga-
tioi." and deceasing limitation to ------------------------. s275, 000, 000, 000

A. 28, 1954: 68 Star, 895, amending sec. 21, effective Aug.
, 1954, and ending June 30, 1956, temporarily Increasing

limitation by $6,000,000,000 to ------------------------ 281, 000, 000, 000
June 30, 1955: 69 Stat. 241, amending Aug. 28 1954 act by

extending until June 30, 1956, increase in limitation to- -.-- '281,00, 000, 0000
July 9, 1956: 70 Stat..519 amending act of Aug. 28, 1954,

temporarily increasing limitation by $3,000,000,000 for
period beginning July 1, 1956, and ending June 30, 1957,
to --------------------------- --------------- 278, 000, 000, 000

Effective July 1, 1957, temporary increase terminates and
limitation reverts, under act of June 26, 1946, to-... . 275, 000, 000, 000

Feb. 26, 1958: 72 Stat. 27, amending sec. 21, effective Feb. 26,
1958, and ending June 30, 1959, temporarily increasing
limitation by $5,000,000,000 --------------------------- 2 280, 000, 000, 000

Sept. 2, 1958: 72 Stat 1958 amending sec. 21, increasing
limitation to $283,000,000,600, which, with temporary in-
crease of Feb. 26 1958, makes limitation ------------------ 1288, 000, 000, 000

June 30, 1959: 73 tat. 156, amending seo. 21 effective June
30, 1959, Increasing limitation to $285,010,66,000,, which,
with temporary increase of Feb. 26, 1958, makes limitation
on June 301959..------------------------------- 290, 000,000,000

Amending sec. 21, temporarily increasing limitation by
$10 000000,000 for period beginning July 1, 1969, and
'" dngd June 30, 1960, which makes limitation beginning
July 1, 1959 ..............--............... .-....... '29 5, 000, 0001000

June 30, 190: 74 Stat. 290, amending see. 21, for a period be-
ginning on July 1, 1960, and ending June 30 1961, tem-
porarily increasing limitation by $8,0D0,000,000 . . 293, 000, 000, 000

'Limitation on lume.
Limltaton on outstandkg.

a Lmtation on bma Itm rtUmats.

C.

j,
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TEMPORARY INCREASE IN PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT UNDER
SECOND LIBERTY BOND ACT

JUN. 16, 1961.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. MILLs, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted the

following

REPORT

[To acoompany H.R. 76771

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom'was referred the bill
(HR. 7677) increase for al-year period the public debt limit set
forth in section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond'Act, having considered
the.same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recom-
mend that the bill do pass.

SI.SUMMARY OF BILL
:i:H.R. 7677 provides for a temporary addition of $13 billionin -thedebt limitation. The present -permanent statutory debt limit is'$28
billion. In the -last2 fiscal yeAms, however, there have been two
%Omporary- 1-year additions in this debt of $10 billion and $8 billion
respective. This bill provides a temporary addition .of'$13 billion

for-the perd-from- J 1ty.- 1 1081,-to June-30j- 1962.- The reoent-and
proposed debt limitations can be summarized as follows'' ,

~~~Pt~~ ''I,) ''ji U ,c~
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11. GENERAL STATEMENT

The present permanent limitation on the public debt, provided by
the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, is $285 billion. (This
permanent ceiling first became effective June 30, 1959. The prior
permanent ceiling of $283 billion was established in 1958.) In addi-
tion, for the period from July 1, 1959, to June 30, 1960, there was a
temporary 1-year addition to the statutory debt limitation of $10
billion and for the period from July 1, 1960, to this June 30, a tern-
porary 1-year addition to the debt limit of $8 billion. As a result, in
the fiscal year 1960 the statutory debt limit was $295 billion, in the
current fiscal year is $293 billion, and on June 30, 1961, but for this
1 } would revert to the permanent limitation of $285 billion. Table 1

* - the permanent and temporary debt limitations since 1945.
On June 30, 1960, the debt subject to the statutory debt limitation

amounted to $286.1 billion and ithas been estimated by the Treasury
Department that the public debt on June 30 of this year will amount
to about $289 biion.f

The Secretary of the Treasury in his appearance before your con-
mittee stated:

** * I believe that a temporary increase in the debt limit
to $298 billion is essential to the orderly and economical
management of the Government's finances, and 1 earnestly
recommend its approval by this committee.

TAnBa 1..-Satutori deb limiafione

[In bllionsI

Statutr debt imitation

CasUndar year of change

14.........................................................30 $300
low ................................ ....... . . 27 .. .... .276
1964 ....................................................... 275 6 281
lw ................... .......... .. I I 27
1957 ................................................ -..... 27 Z 8
lo ................................................. 283 & 2
lo ....................... 0.................................. u 125

S.. ............................................. -SS'm
1W (PrP04 ..................... ..... 296

Nom.-or detail eW tq b In app. A.

There are' several factors which need to be taken into account in
setting, the statutory debt limit: the seasonal variation in the timing
of receipts and expenditures, the annual surplus or deficit in the ba.
anee of budgetary revenues and expenditures, the size of the cash
balance,' and the leeway allowed to cover contmgencies. The esti-
mates, or assumptions, made by the Treasury with respect to each of
these factor are shown in table 2 and are discussed below. The last
column iA table 2 shows the minimum debt limit needed, based upon
the assumptions as to' the four factors. It *ill be noted that themaxi-
ium retired 'deb t limiit is expected to rched on January 15,
1962wwhen the level is forecast at $297.9, billion, or approximately

I ,a table 2, which b pree ted later, the debt as of June 30, IM61 issho..w as M.4 bon, b t this I on
tm basis of an an ,n-ed caub balane ofonly W.6 bMim We a4uas cbalahe o June 0 Is expected
tO e a-ore this level. .' t n0mid -

hiOpertin balance to Federal Baum Mbs and depoutorles (seluding tre ms $'
/J

I /
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the $298 billion, which is $13 billion above the permanent debt limit
of $285 billion. Chart 1 shows the anticipated statutory debt for the
fiscal year 1962 in comparison with the actual statutory debt for the
past 6 years.
TABLE 2.-Forecast of public debt outstanding, fiscal year 196., based on conetan

operating cash balance of $3,600,6Z0,000 eludingg free gold)

[Based on assumed budget deficit of 83,700,000,000] I

[In billion)

operating
balance Allowance toFederal 4 Public debt provide flez- TOa

serve banks sbectto iblty in. -publed
and depoel- fitai n nning lmtto* tarlee (ex- WW for requied 1
cludiree congenclid,

16,-4tneS .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35 90 4 84.0 .$2L4Jusly...............................3.5 288 8.0 291.6
Aul1-------------------------------" 35 289.6 8. t0 -- 926
Aug.16.............................. &a K 8.0 29&,
Aug19 .... . ................. 8.6 9.1 .o 29
Aep,.3 ................................ 8. & 1&0 200. 1

'W1.............................. . .3. 6 28? .0 291.7Oct 31 .............................. 3 5 29.2 30 29&2
NOT. ........................... 3.5 29&.0 &0 29.2Nov. 30 ................................. 3& 6 290 8.0 29 86
Dec s ................................ 5 94.9 &0 207.9
De. 3L .................................. 36 2n4 30 '"29.4

19--an.l5.... ........................... 2K 2.9 0 t.. W.993n.L ................................ .94. 0 to 2,Feb.1I5............................... . & 2941 0 -
Feb.2 & 2............................. . 2 0 .
Mar. 15 ...................... 8 294.7 30 29%7Mar.$ .................................. 35 201.2 30 2)
Apr. IL ............................ .. 6 293.4 &0 IN'

r L. .................................. &5 a 7 10 2
'f:: |1............... 7,.. ............... &. a 2W9& 2 ... .... &a 3L 3I 10 aO.I
13-.0. .................... . .. 5 96& 6 &30 29 6iunes .................... .............. .6 &9W1 &30 291

etnated budget revenues of $81,400,0009o0 and estimated expenditures of $L5%100,000.0.
bW~itdr , touz ,.IS be tatutory debt Urn!I $39SODCjOOOO0. Tbu~fe~m rtiil l i t e r t o , u u u , ^ = o n u s 3 , 9 1 , i

tB.O:u.8. actual operatngTa o expected to be consderably l then00000 M te publio debt subject to limitation wIll be about MW000,00%0 on that dat. 5r1
Sourc6: U.0. rressury Department
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1. Seagona vriation.-The seasonal variation in the size of the
debt is attributable to differences in the timing of the receipt of
revenues and the making of expenditures by the Federal Govern-
ment. The greater variation in this respect occurs in the timing of
revenues, a disproportionately large portion of which are received in
the forepart of the calendar year. Table 3 (last column) shows the
variation in receipts which have occurred in the current year. Al-
though for the fiscal year 1961 the beginning debt of $288.6 billion
and anticipated ending debt of $289 billion are only $400 million
apart, the debt on February 15, 1960 was $290.5 billion, or $1.5
billion above the anticipated ending balance. Even on May 31
the debt still remained $1 billion above the expected closing balance.
For the fiscal year 1962 a seasonal variation of $4.8 billion is included
in the Treasury estimates. This is shown in the last column of table
2 which reflects a debt for January 15, 1962 ($297.9 billion), $4.8
billion above the ending balance of $293.1 billion.

TABLI 3.-A cual cash balance and public debt outstanding, July 19M0-May 1961
11n biora

OpsitIV8

Fe=c Publio debt
Reserve sbJcot to

banks and ton
depostarie

lo0-July 15 ................................................................ $7.4 *28. 6
July 31 ................................................... . 6. 2 288 I
Aug. 18 ................................................................ 4.8 287.5
Aug. 31 ............................................................... & I 288 4
Sept. 1 .............................................................. &0 2883
Sept. 30 .............................................................. 7.5 288 2
Oct. 15 ............................................................... 3,6 287.2
Oct. 31 ............................................................... &9 200.2
Nov I& .............................................................. t 28W.9
Nov. 00 ............................................................... & 0 20.2
Dec. s ............................................................... 17 200
De. 31 .................................................. &7 2900

196--Jm. 15 .................................................. &4 280.9
Jan. 31 ............................................................... &8 289.8
Feb. 15 ................................................................ 3.7 20.5
Feb. 28 ............................................................... 2 290.3
Mar. 15 ................................................................ 2.8 200.0
Mar. 31 .............................................................. 4.0 287.8
Apr. I& ............................................................... 1.7 288.4

2.9 287.84.0 28L.8
May 31 ............................................ 4.4 290.0

No?.-From July 1900, to June 30.1961 the statutory debt lImit Is *29.00,000,000. Therestto, but
Owthls bill, It would vrvt to$286000,000,006.

Sourc: U.S. TreaM i eptment.

2. Deficit in remnue-ezpenditure bolance.-TLe Secretary of the
Treasury in his appearance before your committee in executive session
estimated that there would be a deficit for the fiscal year 1962 of
$3.7 billion, assuming all of the revenue and expenditure estimates
of the President are enacted. This figure is reflected in the debt
limit forecast in table 2 in that the ending debt of $203.1 billion is
$3.7 billion above the beginning debt of $289.4 billion. The $3.7
billion deficit is based upon the following estimates of budgetary
revenues and expenditures:
Expenditures ................... $851
Revenues ----------------------------- 8L 4

Deficit ---------------------- 3; 7
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Table 4 shows the more detailed expenditure estimates on which
the above expenditure total of $85.1 billion is based. This table
shows the estimates appearing in the budget presented on January 16
by the last administrationtogether with the two revisions made by
thepresent administration these estimates. The $85 billion, shown.i, table 4 as the current expenditure estimates, excludes any amount
f6r the expansion of the civil defense program as recommended by
the President. Therefore, the administration representatives in.
creased this $85 billion by .100 million to reflect the expenditure
requirement of this program, as well as other contingencies. The
expenditure figures presented above assume the enactment of the
President's recommendations with respect to postal rates. If this is
,ot done, it is estimated that tie deficit will be $741 million larger
than'that shown. , These figures also assume the enactment of all of
the President'A' fovenue requests, including those relating to jet fuel
and the highway program. These figures further assume the con'
tinuatI11 Of the tax rates provided by the tax rate extension bill of
1961. "If these rates are not continued, the deficit shown for the
fiscal year 1962 would have to be increased by about $2)J billion.

TABLtI 4.'-Budget expenditures by major agency for the fiscal year 1962
[In millions]

Department or agency Ian. 16,1961, Mar.28, 1961, May2,1981, Total
estimate estimate increases

Leglatlve branch and the judiciary ............... $203 $207 .. $.......... 207
Itcuve Office of the President ........... ...... 92 92 ..-..........
Uhnsappropriated to the President:

Mutua t ty-economlc and eontngences.. 1,876 1i 876 $75 1, 9
Other ........................... ....... - 76 175 ............. 175

Independent offices: I
AtomlcEnegy Commisson ................ 2,680 2,670 ......... *. 2,670
Federal Aviation Agency ...... ....... ------ 730 743 .............. 743
National Aeronautics and Space Administra.

tion .......................................... 9685 1,00 830 1,380
Small Business Administration .......... -------- 98 98 88 188
U.S. Information Agency.. ................. 138 146 2 148
Veterans' Administration ... m.. ............. 5,8 ....... 4 ...... ,
Other ........ --................ ....... . -......... 43 48------

h 83e Services Administration -.......... -..- 496 498 .............. 498
ousting and Iome Finance Agency.............. -728 942 ... .......... 942

Department of Agriculture-- . .................. ,2 6,4 ............ 6,440
Department of Commerce ............... ......... 6 614 19 633
Dep ent of Defense (military): I

Military functions.......... ................. 42,910 43,800 43, 900

Milita stance ............................ 1,780 1,650 80 1,700
Apartment eof Defense (civil) .................... 984 1,021- . . ........ 1,021
eartment of Health, Education, and Welfare .... 4,005 4,79 ------- 4,798

Department of the Interior .......................... 90 906
department of Justice,---------....-........... 294 296 296
Dertment of Labor.--.... .............. -- 223 664 7 714.
Poet ofnce Deprtment------------------------- 63 63 .............. 63ep tM "o ta ...........................-- .851 ..............

8a= -------- 45 85--------361
Treasury Department:

S"5 8693- ............ 8,603
D11 fC hm h ...... -; ... ,.... 'i1 0 1 100 ....... .1 0xuo, tot oat~ ........ ........... .. 1,0s9" 8

,anwance foro....... 100 100--------------- 100

Subtotal .............................. 81,32 4 , 650
Dedut fatertnd tWa.loni----------------. , 8 6.............0-67

'o . .. ,.... . ......... .............. ats gam • s4

j, Ma. tumfixiud"rwtmate of expenditore der te Jam. 1 program as wall "Pow propoa
of present administration.
, 2 Excludes amount for expansion of civil defense program
A Eudes certain Rma'1 mdlfratlons proposed by the President between Mar. 28 and May 25 wblec

e ffect- 196 expendlturee by a smaler amount than the alowance for ontingenoies.
4 Detail may not add to totals because. of rounding. .

_uroe: Bureau of the BudgeL
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The Secretary of the Treasury in his app earanp, before your
committee indicated that the receipt level of $81.4 billion for the
fiscal year 1962 was this low primarily because it still will reflect the
recession, although recovery 1s already underway. Tbis, is expected
to occur because the corporate tax revenues which will be available in
the fiscal year 1962 will be based upon corporate profits of the present
calendar year which includes the lowest point in the recession. To a
lesser extent this is also true of individual income tax collections, to
the extent they exceed collections from withholding and payments
with declarations of estimated tax.

For the fiscal year 1961 the Secretary of the Treasury indicated
that a deficit of $25 billion is now expected. This is based upon:

Expenditures- - - $80.7Revenues......... .. -----..... 7& 2....782

D eficit. ---------------------- 2.5

Table 5 shows the more detailed estimates upon which the above
expenditure total of $80.7billion is based.

TABLE 5.-Budget expenditures by major agency for the fiscal year 1901.
( In mlIos3 :,. i +:"

Mar. 2 191 r vI- :i

Agency estimate RevIsionsIn Ad 12"
estimates fo t'von ota
Jan~pr*- seedp

Legislative branch and the diary .......... .48. rEzeUtlv.O1*o of the _ sdent .... ...... 61 A--l .
Funds appropriated to the'Prsident:

Mutud eoarjIt- omo and oaml-nO.c. 1,675 +50 , 1,725
Other r---------------.... --..... . 43 -10 88

Independent offoes: -10 + 8-
"nry ......... %,0 . .. .. ...4o0 Aain Agency' . .. . 10 ......0.-10 ..

National Asrooauties andaoe 'AdniLiatra.,70-6....... 2tion.1 ................. 770 - 8 0 70
maluess Admntratl777.............

U.S. Information Ageney ------------- - 125 . . 125
Veterans' Adm i i n 5.......................,314 +6 +400
Other ---------------------- 468 +18 +24 807

General Services Administration ------------------- 442 -42 +20 42D
Housing and Home Finance Age n yy -- 544 -30 +11 a
Department of Agr culture ------------------------- 5,739 -343 +411 5,807
Department of Commeroe 8------------------------ 611 .............. 8.............. 611
Department of Defense (military):

Military futons c---------i----------------- 41, 500 +761 +239 42,800
Military assistant ............................. 1,700 -200 .............. , 0

Department of Defense (civil) ---------------------- 9W +14 +18 1,015
Department of Health, Edu tlon, and Welfare--- 8,716 .............. +28 ,744
Department of the Interior ....................... 78- +10 78Depatet of Justie........................... 288 .......................... 2815Department of Labor ............................. 296 - +-- +864 8

Dear.............................. 262
.2.....................PTrsury8 De p artm en:---------------

D eprent o~ae---------------- 20.............. .................,9.............. D9

Other ....................... 8.............. 968
District of Oolumbl ........................... 48 -6 .............. 42
Allowanoe for contingencies ....................... 25 ............ -.............. 2

Subtotal..............................----- 79,821 +401 +1,347 813,869
Deduct interfund transactions ..................... 076 ........................... 6

Total ........................................ 78,48 +401 +1.347 80,

No?:.--Detafl may not add to totals beaum of rounding.

Source: Bureau of the Budget.
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For the fiscal year 1963 the Secretary of the Treasury looks for a
sharp rise in revenues, with the "* reasonable expectation that
there will be a balanced budget, if not a surplus * * *.I He pointed
out that this is in accord with the statement of the President in his
message on budget and fiscal policy of March 24, 1961:

Federal revenues and expenditures * * * should, apart from
any threat to national security, be in balance over the years
of the business cycle * * * running a deficit in years of re-
cession * * and running a surplus years of pros-
perity **

3. Cash balance.-In arriving at the statutory debt limit proposed
the cash balance was assumed by the Treasury to be at the level of
$3.5 billion throughout the year. In this respect it was suggested
that this actually is a rather low working balance for an operation as
large as that of the Treasury and subject to such sharp fluctuations
in receipts and expenditures. It was pointed out that such a balance
would cover only a little over half of an average month's budget ex-
penditures, which represented a lower ratio of cash holdings to expendi-
tures than is maintained by most business corporations.

Table 3, which shows the cash balances at half-month intervals, for
the fiscal year 1961 indicates that this balance has ranged from $7.5
billion down to $1.7 billion but has averaged closer to $5 billion than
to $3.6 billion.

4. Leetoajfr contingenie.-A fourth factor is the leeway required
for contingencies. The Treasury estimate makes allowance for $3
billion to cover contingencies, such as variations in economic levels,
which can have an important effect on either the revenue or expendi-
ture side of the budget. This $3 billion margin for contingencies is
the same as was used in the estimates presented last year. In addition
to covering various contingencies, this will provide greater flexibility
in debt management, since it will remove the necessity of waiting
until obligations are matured before new issues intended as replace..
ments are issued. The $3 billion margin can also be used to cover
national emergencies, especially any which arise in periods when
Congress is not in session.
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,Il. Appendix"
Debt limitation under sec. ,1 of the Second Liberty Bond Act asof legislation
Sept. 24 1917: - oe,

40 btat. 288, see. 1, authorized bonds in the amount of..
40 Stat. 290, sec. 5, authorized certificates of indebted-

edness outstanding (revolving authority)..........
April 4, 1918:

40 Stat.. 502, amending see. 1, increased bond authority
to "

40 Stat. 504, amending sec. 5, increased authority for cer-
tificates outstanding to ...........................

July 9, 1918: 40 Stat. 844, amending see. 1, increased bond
authority to. ................................

Mar. 3, 1919:
40 Stat. 1311, amending sec. 5, increased authority for

certificates outstanding to--------------------
40 Stat. 1309, new se. 18 added, authorizing :otes in the

amount of.
Nov. 23, 1921: 42 Stat. 321, amending see. 18, increased note

authority to outstanding (establishing revolving authority) -
June 17, 1929: 46 Stat. 19, amending sec. 5, authorized bills

in lieu of certificates of indebtedness; no change in limita-
tion for the outstanding -------------------------------

Mar. 3, 1931: 46 Stat. 1506, amending see. 1, increased bond
authority to -----------------------------------------

Jan. 30, 1934: 48 Stat. 343, amending sec. 18, increased au-
thority for notes outstanding to ..............

Feb. 4, 1935:
49 Stat. 20, amending see. 1 limited bonds outstanding

(establishing revolving authority) to ............
49 Stat. 21, new see. 21 added, consolidating authority

for certificates and bills (see. 5) and authority for notes
(see. 18). Same aggregate amount outstanding .....

49 Stat. 21, new see. 22 added, authorizing U.S. savings
bonds within authority of see. 1.

May 26, 1938: 52 Stat. 447, amending sees. 1 and 21, con-
solidating in see. 21 authority for bonds, certificates of
indebtedness, Treasury bills, and notes (outstanding bonds
limited to $30,000,000,000). Same aggregate total out-
standing

July 20, 1939:53 Stat. 1071, amending sec. 21, removed
limitation on bonds without changing total authorized out-
standing of bonds, certificates of indebtedness, bills, and
notes_

June 25, 1940: 54 Stat. 526, amending see. 21, adding new
paragraph:

"(b) In addition to the amount authorized by the pre-
ceding paragraph of this section, any obligations author-
ized by sections 5 and 18 of this Act, as amended, not to
exceed in the aggregate $4,000,000,000 outstanding at
any one time, less any retirements made from the special
fund made available under section 301 of the Revenue
Act of 1940, may be issued under said sections to provide
the Treasury with funds to meet any expenditures made,
after June 30, 1940, for the national defense, or to reim-
burse the general fund of the Treasury therefor. Any
such obligations so issued shall be designated 'National
Defense Series'." ..................................

Feb. 19, 1941: 55 Stat. 7, amending sec. 21, limiting face
amount of obligations issued under authority of Act out-
standing at any one time to .....................

Eliminates separate authority for $4,000,000,000 of
National Defense Series obligations.

See footnotes at end of table, p. 10.

amended-HistorV

1 $7, 538, 045, 400

t4, 000, 000, 000

12, 000, 00, 000
2 8, 000, 000, 000

S20, 000, 000, 000

1 10, 000,000, 000

'7, 000,000 000

7, 500, 000, 000

' 10) 000, 000, 000

'28, 000, 000,000

' 10, 000, 000, 000

S25, 000, 000, 000

* 20, 000, 000, 000

2 45, 000, 000 000

' 45, 000, 000, 000

3 4, 000, 000, 000

2 65, 000, 000, 000

71070- 61- 2
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of l/qision--Contlnued

Mar. 28, 1942: 56 Stat. 189, amending sec. 21, Increased lim-
itation to ------------------------------------------- $125, 000, 000, 000

Apr. 11, 1943: 57 Stat. 63, amending see. 21, increased limi-
tation to ------------------------------------------- ' 210, 000, 000, 000

June 9, 1944: 58 Stat. 272, amending see. 21, increased limi-
tation to ----------- ------------------------------- 2 260, 000, 000, 000

Apr. 3, 1945: 59 Stat. 47, amendifng sec. 21 to read: "The
face amount of obligations Issued under authority of this
Act, and the face amount of obligations guaranteed as to
principal and interest by the United States (except such
guaranteed obllgati3ns as may be held by the Secretary of
the Treasury), shall not exceed in the aggregate $300,000,-
000,000 outstanding at any one time." --------------- 300,000, 000, 000

June 26, 1946: 60 Stat. 316, amending sec. 21, adding: "The
current redemption value of any obligation issued on a dis-
count basis which is redeemable prior to maturity at the
option of the holder thereof shall be considered, for the pur-
poses of this section, to be the face amount of such obliga-
tion." and decreasing limitation to ------------------ '-- 2 275, 000, 000, 000

Aug. 28, 1954: 68 Stat. 895, amending see. 21, effective Aug.
28, 1954, and ending June 30, 1955, temporarily increasing
limitation by $6,000,000,000 to -----.---- r ------------- 281,000,000, 000

June 30, 1955: 69 Stat. 241, amending Aug. 28 1954, act by
extending until June 30, 1956, Increase in limitation to-... 281, 000, 000, 000

July 9, 1956: 70 Stat. 519 amending act of Aug. 28, 1954,
temporarily increasing imitation by $3,000,000,000 for

riod beginning July 1, 1956, and ending June 30, 1957,
t278,000,000,000

Effective July 1, 1957, temporary increase terminates and
limitation reverts under act of June 26 1946, to - ' 275, 000, 000, 000

Feb. 26, 1958: 72 Stat. 27, amending sec. 21, effective Feb. 26,
1958, and ending June 30, 1959, temporarily increasing
limitation by $5,000,000 000 ----------------------- '- 2 280, 000, 000, 000

Sept. 2, 1958: 72 Stat. 158, amending sec. 21, increasing
limitation to $283,000,000,000, which with temporary In-
crease of Feb 26 1958, makes limitation --------------- 2288, 000, 0001 000

June 30, 1959:73 Stat. 156, amending see. 21 effective June
30, 1959, increasing limitation to $285,000,600,000, which,
with temporary increase of Feb. 26, 1958, makes limitation
on June 30, 1959 ------------------------------- 290, 000, 000, 000

Amending sec. 21, temporarily increasing limitation by
$10,000,000,000 for period beginning July 1, 1959, and
ending June 30, 1960, which makes limitation beginning
July 1 1959 ------------------------ - - 295, 000, 000, 000

June 30, 19: 74 Stat. 290, amending see. 21, for period be-
ginning on July 1, 1960, and ending June 30, 1961, tem-
porarily Increasing limitation by $8,000,000,000- - --- 293, 000, 000, 000

t Limitation on issue.
' Limitation on outstanding.
I Limitation on issues less retirements.



IV. SEPARATE VIEWS OF THE MINORITY ON H.R. 7677

On January 20, 1961, the American people were admonished:
Ask not what your country will do for you- ask What you

can do for your country.
This utterance occurred 4 days after President Eisenhower sub-

-emitted his last budget message to the Congress. Nothing has occurred
since January 20 in Federal fiscal affairs---or, indeed, in any other area
of Government affairs-that would suggest that these hope-inspiring
words were anything but an empty expression, devoid of purpose and
destitute of meaning.

These minority views on H.R. 7677 will be devoted to a considera-
tion of the fiscal experience of the past 5 months which has found the
only things asked of our citizens are (1) impaired purchasing power of
earnings and saving s because of inflation and (2) higher taxes--for the
most part to be imposed not upon ourselves but upon succeeding
generations-because of mounting public indebtedness. Considera-
tion will also be given to the grave fiscal implications involved in the
compulsive and unrestrained-spending practices of the Kennedy
administration that have necessitated a record peacetime debt ceiling
recommendation of $298 billion for fiscal year 1962.

The above-mentioned Eisenhower budget message of January 16,
1961, was for fiscal year 1962 and contained budgetary estimates
involving receipts of $82.3 billion, expenditures of $80.9 billion, a
surplus of $1.5 billion, and a public debt at the end of the fiscal year
of $283.4 billion. That budget was neither penurious nor neglectful
in recommending the timely performance of essential responsibilities
of the Federal Government.

President Eisenhower in submitting his budgt message said-that,
his recommendations "will meet the essential domestic needs of the
Nation, provide for the national defense, and at the same time
preserve the integrity and strength of our Federal Government's
finances." President Eisenhower went on to say that his budget
proposal recognized "national priorities" to "help foster nonintia-
tionary prosperity at home andstrengthen confidence in the dollar
abroad.'" In presenting his recommendations to the Congress, he
warned:

* * * our resources will not be unlimited. New and
expanded Federal programs being urged by special groups
are frequently appealing, but, added to existing commit-
ments, they threaten to swell expenditures beyond the avail-
able resources.

The Federal Government cannot reasonably satisfy all
demands at the same time. We must proceed first to meet
those which are most pressing, and find economics to help
pay their costs by reappraising old programs in the light ofemerging priorities. We must encourage States and locali-ties to increase further ther .participation in programs for

meeting the needs of their citizens. And we must preserve
*11
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and strengthen the environment in which individual initiative
and responsibility can make their maximum contribution.

Thus did President Eisenhower describe his budget and its under-
lyirg principles. Vyforturately,, President Kennedy did nkot agree
with respect to either dollar n agnitudes or fiscal objective. The
Kennedy adn inistration in 5 n onths' time has changed surpluses to
deficits ard has abavdoried avy scn blance of concern for a balanced
budget. The administration has vainly atterrpted to substitute big-
ger Goveri rent spending for effective leadership as it has teny porized
with crisis at horre ar-t abroad. The present adirinistration now
estiirat-cs fiscal year IC62 will involve receipts of 481.4 billion, ex-
penditures of 1 85.1 billion, a deficit of $3.7 billion, and a public debt
of $290.1 billion.

There follows a conrparison of the estimated budget projections of
the Eisenhower adarirmistration (as of Jan. 16, 1961) and the
Kennedyadministration (as of June 15, 1961) for fiscal years 1961
and 1062. In subn ittipg these data caution is urged in recognizing
that expenditure estixtates w~ay be lower than experience will prove
to be the fact.

TABIEX I.-Budget totals
[Billions of dollars)

Fiscal year 1961 Fiscal year 1962Budget item

Jan. 16, 1961 June 15, 1CO1 Jan. 16, im61 June 15, 1961

eceipts............ .................... $79.0 $78.2 $8.3 $81.4

Ependiture .......... .................... 78 9 80.7 80.9 8& 1

Surplus (+) or deficit (-) ................ +. 1 -2.5 +1.5 -3.7

New oblutUt al authority ..................... 82.1 87.1 80.9 87.6

Debt at and of youa .......................... 284.Oj 289.01 28&34 290.1

1 The change in public debt is not the same as projected budget surplus or deficit because it reflects
changes In Treasury cash balances, etc.

It is evident from table 1 that the Kennedy administration has re-
quired only 5 months in which to increase recommended budgetary
expenditures by a total of $6 billion for fiscal years 1961 and 19(12.
And in all likelihood this is only the beginning unless Congress im-
poses the fiscal restraint and responsibility urgently required for sus-
tainable national progress. 'I he spending policies of this administra-
tion are largely responsible for converting fiscal year 1962 from a
year of debt reduction to a level of $283.4 billion, as forecast by Pre.)i-
dent Eisenhower, to a year of debt increase to a level of $290.1 bil-
lion. 7Ihe annual cost of interest alone to carry this $6.7 billion
addition to the total debt level projected for June 30, 1962, over the
Eisenhower estimated debt level is $268 million, assuming an interest
rate of 4 percent.

The increases in budgetary spending and budgetary deficits re-
ferred to above do not reflect te only increases in cost of government
recommended by the Kennedy administration.

Other nonbudgetary spending affecting the cost of government in-
cludes trust fund expenditures, which are currently proposed, for
fiscal year 1962 at $1.5 billio#i higher than recommended by the pre-
vious administration. In regard to deficits in trust fund operations,

12
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President Kennedy recommends, for fiscal year 1962 that projected
even balance be allowed to become a $1 billion deAcit. Trust fund
expenditures will be in the magnitude of almost $27 billion for fiscal
year 1962.

A second nonbudgetary area of spending is concerned with what has
been descriptively characterized as "backdoor" spending. The pri-
mary budget prepared by the Eisenhower administration sought to
avoid any new "backdoor" financing as well as to redirect existing
"backdoor" programs to the regular appropriations process. The
Kennedy administration advocated a shift from regular appropria-
tions prolodures to "backdoor" financing on the area redevelopment
legislatiofi. This was followed by two other huge administration
supported "backdoor" financed programs. The first is the Kennedy
administration foreign aid bill which contains $8.8 billion in "back-
4door" spending for loans for underdeveloped countries. The second
is the $8.8 billion called for in "backdoor' financing in the adminis-
tration's housing bill. When these programs are added to the admin-
istration's education program, it becomes evident that the Kennedy
administration has endorsed or proposed approximately $20 billion
in additional "backdoor" spending i the first 5 months of its exist-
ence. There is reason for genuine concern over the extent to which
the "backdoor" spending may become a "front door" demand on the
Treasury because of unrealistic optimism over the recoupment
potent in the Kennedy administration proposed "backdoor"
Programs.

The full impact of Federal operations is demonstrated by a consid-
eration of total receipts from and payments to the public. These
statistical data combine receipts and payments from the budget,
trust funds, and Government-sponsored enterprises. Under the
Kennedy administration a January estimated surplus of $1.1 billion
in combined operations would be converted to a June estimated
deficit of $1 billion for fiscal year 1961, and the comparable figures for
fiscal year 1962 would be a January. estimated surplus of $1.3 billion
and a June estimated deficit of $4.8 billion. The Kennedy adminis-
tration has recommended an increase in payments to the public in
fiscal years 1961 and 1962 totaling $6.9 billion. The data in table 2
set forth the budget, trust fund, and cash budget information dis-
cussed above.
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-.TABU 2.--Principal Meal totals in Fedralbudgi, fical years. 1961 and 98

, i ons of dollars]

Dtffenoe iFK
versus anuary

• 96119 . .budget

Janu Manuary
budge HFK b U gt JFK 1961 1962

Budro tre...... .. . 79.0 782 82.3 81.4 -0.8
Budat Md...t 9........... 7.. 9 8 7 80.9 8&.1 +1.7 +

Budget surplus+ ) or defect (-)... +.1 -2.5 +1.5 -8-? -2.6 -&2

Tust fun drecips.......p....... 24.2 24.8 22 25.7 +. +.
Trilt hnd expenditures ............... 24.1 24.5 '25.2 20.7 _+. +,.5

' Trwtd sduurphu(+)ore -) +. . .......... -1.0 +A, -1.0
l~ecetpts from the public ..' . 990 15 103.1 10. ,5
Paythents to the public .' 97.t ,  101.8 107.1 -+-.5 -&

E xcses Of receipts +)or, pay.
'Men".(.-).......--------... -1.-i +1.3- -'4.8 --. 1

XewobUgonQantorlty.....i 81 87.1 80L9 87.6 -1 +0.7

1.'1 and I6 st lated In Rlcnhower budget document In 3anua sad kewnedy vevitoas hI Marcb
and May.
, I Budg and tUst fund totals combined, mints IntragoVernnsntal transaciobs and mtnor items.:

bT L--bet In thi and subsequent tabie may not ad to totals beciuss cd rounding.',

' It is proper to. inquire the extent to which this increased spending
that is being spent today and presumably paid for at an undetermined
future time may be for essential items involving major national
security or is for items of- possibly a more discretionary nature.
Table 3 relates to this consideration: .

TAMuLu 3.-Newo ,iiational qu*i~rity by mqor f14reoft
iscal YwI962; dollar figures In billions]

I i Curren Difoerence
budg~? budget

Total nowobliiialmauthotity ........... ..---------- 80. 9 187.8 .+$&7

Maoratonlscuty........................4& 3 , 48.0 is.
Otherpr,poses" an....... fucton 6..3 39.0 4

I Includes such items as increases for agriculture, education, housing, and space proposals.



TEMPORARY INCREASE' IN PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT

Of the total increase of $6.7 billion in new obligation authority
proposed during the course of 5 months by the Kennedy administra-
tion over and above the $80.9 billion recommended in the January
budget, 34 percent- ($2.3 billion) is for major national -security items.
and 66 percent ($4.4 billion) is for other purposes and functions of the
Federal Government. V

The allocation of the increased obligational proposals between de--
fense and other functions as revealed in table 3 suggests a serious
question as to the propriety of the Congress acting at this time on the
full $13 billion increase in the debt ceiling. Not a single dep.rt-
mental appropriation bill for fiscal year 1962 has as yet cleared tihe
Congress; and still undetermined is the disposition of recomniended
programs involving literally billions of dollars in "back door" spenad-
Ing. It might be that the Congress should now act to approve a
lesser increase in the debt limit pending a determination as to the
willingness of a majority in the Congress to subscribe -tothe spending
proclivities of- the Kennedy administration largely in support, of
pressure group programs not generally urged or desired by the Ameri-
can people.

An indication of estimated budget expenditures proposed for fiscal
year 1962 (excluding Department of Defense military expenditures)
dependent upon new authorizing legislation or new obligation author-
ity is set fort in table 4. Anexainm-ation f this table suggests some
of the areas of proposed spending that should receive careful study by
the Congress in terms of deciding priorities and the justification,
if any, foi engaging in deliberate deficit financing.



TEMPOROlY INCREASE IN PUBLIC DEBT LIMT

TABLB 4.--Estimated budget expenditures in f ical 1962 dependent upon new auth o-
izing elation (as uW as new obligaional authority) (excluding Department of
Defense, military]- [i n mMions)

Estimated expenditures, 1IM
Program or proposal . evI sI3 n. 16, 19N1,Reion

budget ises an. 2s , Total
1961

Judiciary: Judgeship bill .....................................
Funds appropriated to the President: Mutual security pro-

mc ad o t ne.........................antInde net Ooies:
toiEnergy Qommiaulon: Plant acquisiton and con.
t un ................................................

Civil Service Commision: Payment to certain retired
employee, widows, and widowers from tust fund

pthn appropriated funds for certain benefits en-
ated In 195n ...........................................

Federal Home Loan Bank Boakd: Temporary premium
rate Inma for member banks (equivalent to reduo.
bion In high requirement for investment In stock) ........

National Aeonautics and Spaw Administration: Annual
authorization .............................

Veterans Administration:
DIrt loans to veterans (January proposal would con.

fne to Korean Veterans) ........................
Selective increases in veterans compensation rates...

Housing and Home.Finance Age,.
S ow.Was housi ................... .................
Other housing pro ............ a....... ...........m at of tuft:Department o Agricultue

Spec milk ...........................pr o g r a m
SugM Act p ro g ram ............................. .
Cnevtion reserve program ........ .. .......

am using loans ............................
Forest Servie ..................... .......

Deat t of Commerce: Area redevelopment program......
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Education
Aid to federally Impacted school districts .........
Promotion and further development of vocatonal

education ...........................................
Aid to elementary and secondary eduaton ...........
National Defem Education Act .......................
Aid to higher education ...............................
Medical eduetion ....................................Health:
Environmental health activities ......................
Community health sotivities .........................
Water and air pollution control .......................

Welfare:
Medical benefits for the age. (January budget pro.re-- y a msg ~mdpoal ............
Afd to dendent bhIldren ............................

ffect onbudget ofr ed libelizatiot of old-egei
survivors, and dim l[Insuranceprogram.....

Department of Justice: Judgsship bill .................Deprtet of Xsbor:I
Minimum wage legislatim ...................
Training, retraialng, and increased worker mobility pro-

Department of :

Acquisiton, operation, and maintenance of buildings
abroa ..................................................

Payment of Philippin war damage claimrs...........
Treasm~ Deportmebt:, Internal. Revenue, Service (social,

smiynumbers for taxpayers' accounts) .............
Total...............................

26.........

-45 ...........

-164...........

94
0
19.............
10

60

4
...........I~

...... ......

9
-19

40
2

40

-8

0

21
9

.... o.. N, 12

25I

............ i"
741

*12
49

-26
215

-27
1

4

60

7

1,566

-45

-164

962

"I........6!-

0
44

10O
46

40
2

6
4

a6
15
21
9

7
9

12

218
-27

60
-741

19
49
7

2,035

I Revised from SM4,O0000 to take account of administrative and other actions since January which
require a smaller legislative Increase in postal rates.
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TEMPORARY INCREASE IN PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT

Thus, we find that the present administration has taken the Eisen-
hower budget of January 16, 1961, made only token gestures to out
back any of the budgetary recommendations contained therein, and.
has built thereon a new maze of Goverm-nent programs involving the
expenditure of added billions in deficit financing to feed the fires of
inflation and to burden the coning generation of taxpayers with our
obligations. Involved in this budgetary transition is more than a
question of dollars, as grave and serious as that question may be.
There are also involved basic questions of fiscal policy and budgetary
philosophy that have far-reaching implications for the relationships
between our citizens -nd their governments and for the strength and
character of our free :enterprise system. There exists a dangerous
trend toward greater reliance on public' mpa with
private expenditures'4nd -on Fede rvontion than o tate an(!
local aotionin iMeeting so-cve Intial needs. This tended toft
ward bigger Central G6ve t as the- solutionto all problems ay
serve to impair our na~tiona trength atl a tibe world oonditio,
dernakd 'of us maximum p me A we eva to what we
expe6 Goe ne, m, itreme at e cost f overwh~ent
is inesc Fphbly , tmplit, as a pri ofd 'iv nof berty.
We miist inqulreo O elves as et es
spending, is in the n tonal in iS bto gAtd to
accept blindly 'the bu etary recommen as f th6 str o
instead Cohgres is: td to exercise carefully ere . dg-
ment as toporiti q pro an h 6t fo our

Th' sg0" t"ies t4 them se U are nimous a to
WheMher or no the', H.R 67*:1 dbe p W -ro w6 are
unit~ n aisserting' the pa g4 oft :d i iti'sr esto
fi AebM ' limit -inor se iof $ S io cM 0 0 tru,& q 'a
commitient of 'r I of tbespeh d 1n .i Is of: thdK My
adiintstraotion. . Ve are ]so united in convic ion th t t admin-
istratiotimust immediately address its* fo the urg nt k bringing
ordor to our fiscal affairs in ead of creatfig'pro s and then vast"
compounding them by ma e spending programs that cips an
alarming state of fiscal affairs.

N~Es.
HOWARD H. BAKER
THOMAS B. CURTIS.
VIcToR A. KNox.
JAMES B. Ur.
JACKSON E. BETrS.
BRUCE ALGER.
STEVEN B. DEROUNIAN.
HERMAN T. SCHNEEBELI.
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V. MINORITY VIEWS OF MR. UTT AND MR. ALGER ON
H.R. 7677

While we joined as signatories to the separate "'ews of the minority
members, we are impelled to extend these views to include some
practical facts which should be brought to the attention of the Mem-
bers of the House and which should receive public consideration.

The Congress has annually indulged in the fiction of temporarily
increasing the permanent debt ceiling. - Experience has proved that
nothing is more permanent than a "temporary" tax or a "temporary"
increase in debt ceiling. They are simple ginunicks to lend an aura
of responsibility to what is fiscally irresponsible.

The debt ceiling has had abs cutely no restraining effect upon the
starting of new domestic programs nor in restricting the expansion of
those programs already in existence. The Budget Bureau is never
deterred by a debt limit. The Congress itself is not restrained in
authorizing and appropriating in excess of the debt limit.

We should acknowledge these facts to ourselves and to the public.
We should follow the honest and straightforward course of either
repealing the debt limit outright or, more desirably, of living within
the limitation of our willingness to tax. If we cannot follow the
course of fiscal prudence by the observation of self-discipline it then
becomes evident that a statutory r citation will not take the place
of self-restraint. It is suggested that a constitutional limitation on
the power to tax spend, and go into debt may be necessary to com-
pensate for our shortcomings in the vital area of fiscal restraint.

JAMriS B. Urr.
BRucE ALaER.
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